
To be protected against competition Is to 
be protected In idleness, In mental til. 
ness: to be sated the necessity of being 

active and a.* Intelligent a* other people— 

John Stuart Mill.

Serving The Top o'Texas 51 Y e a n

WEATHER
TOP 0 ’ TEXAS — Cloudy to  pa r d f  

eloiaty, scattered thundershower* and little 
'change in temperatures through tomorrow. 

Low tonight, 63. High tomorrow, 65.
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Boy Tells Of 
Killing His 
Parents Sea Convoy Reaches Quemoy

Bv JOSEPH BREU i
t ’nlted Pres* International Rj<)t AfteriTiath

NEW YORK (U P I) — An eight-1--------------------------------------- -
y*ar-old boy confessed Wednesday 
bight he stole into the room where 
his parents slept the morning of 
Sept. 2 and stabbed both to death 

wjth a bread knife, police said to
day.

The youngster's alleged confes
sion was revealed after he led po
lice on a chillingly realistic 60- 
minute reenactment of the crime 

’ in the Staten Island home of hia
dead parents. Dr. and Mrs. Mel 
vin Nimeer, both 31.

Dist. Atty. John M. Braisted 
r. to]

cided several days in advance to j ed and two others jailed on

M e x ico  D eports  
Tw o A m erican s
By MARTIN HOUSEMAN , was mentioned in connection with

I nited Pres* International | (he Blasenheim deportation. He
MEXICO (HTY (U P I l-A t  leant lo|d United Press International 

said Melvin Jr. tfld police he de- j two Americans have been deport- j ^  a New york attorney had

asked him to look into the case,
get rid of his parents.

The boy was said to have con
fessed he took a bread knife from 
the kitchen, went upstairs to his 
parents' room, and repeatedly 
atabbed first his mother and then 
his father. v

Case Kept Open 
Biaisted said the case would not 

he closed and each point of Mel
vin's confession would be investi
gated thoroughly. He said he 
would ask Children's Court today 
to have the youngster remanded

charges of complicity in last 
week's Communist-supported stu
dent riots, reliable sources said 
today.

Earlier reports that 10 Ameri
cans have been shipped out of the 
country and that 40 to 50 more' 
would be expelled today could noli 
be confirmed immediately. Thel 
sources Indicated, however, that 
other U.S. citizens may be penal-J 
tzed In connection with last| 
week's disorders.

but that he dropped it as soon as 
he learned the nature of the 
charges.

No Charges In 
Parly Line 
Phone CaseThey said Allan Lewis, a litera- 

for further psychiatric examina- lure professor at Mexico's Na- 
tlf>n. itional University, and Bernard

Braisted sAid that In view of the Blasenheim, general manager of 
’ ’mental background” of the boy the Mexican-American Construe-1 FRANKLIN  LAKES. N.J. (UPI* 
and the fact the freckle-fared tion Co. were flown out of thel A heartbroken young father, on 
child had told several conflicting country Tuesday night. j the advice of his minister, decided
and •'self-incriminating'’ stories. Two other Americans, identified today not to bring any formal
he was himself "not satisfied” the only as John Bright and Elizabeth 
case had been cleared up. Catlett Mora, American-born wife

Deputy Chief Inspector Edward of a Mexican, have been jailed 
W Byrnes, who has conducted the here.
Investigation, said police would i Neither the Interior ministry, 
continue to "d ig and dig because the U.S. embassy, nor the wives 
we have to corroborate or destroy of I-ewis and Blasenheim would 
this boy s statement so that every- comment on reports that they h*<lIMComplVahid by”  signing’  a com'- 
body will be sat.sfted.”  been deported Friend, of Lewi. , „ nt (na, u#t ,n.

“ Be are not satisfied romplete- said National University will j vojve<j •' Robert W Brown said

charges against two persons who 
allegedly caused the death of hia 
infant son by refusing to yield 
party line phois to hi* emergency 
cails.

“ On the advice of my minister 
and family, I feel-no good will be

NEW DIRECTORS
Sam Beifert, left, E. O. WedKeworth, center, and Rev. Dick CrewsTffeet a,fter be
ing chosen as additional board members of the Barrett Memorial Convalescent 
Home, proposed for construction in Pam pa. The men were added by action of the 
Board recently. (News Photo)

(He** BOY. Page 1) hia deportation. < in a formal statement. “ They will

ii President To Discuss  ̂ Added To
~ ConvalescentPossible Compromises Home Boar(j

US Ships Escort 
Nationalist Supplies

By AI- KAFF 
United Press International

TAIPEI, Formosa (U P ) -— A Nationalist Chines* 
sea convoy, escorted by U.S. 7th Fleet warships, broka 
through the Communist blockade of Quemoy today and 
unloaded cargo on a sandy beach amidst rain of high ex* 
plosive shells.

The American ships did not cross the invisible three- 
mile off-shore line drawn by the U.S. government to keep 
them out of range of Communist artillery, fire and to avoid 
direct participation in the Quemoy defense.

But three Nationalist landing; 
ships dashed the last three miles ■% gg I s  V
to shore alone, unloaded their K 9 V t ! l | | A n  I  A  
cargo amidst a hail of Red artil- I #  ( I  I  I Q  11 V I  I  I  V  
lery fire, and raced back into thej 
safety of the Formosa Strait with-1 
out being hit.

Red shore batteries half-enclr- 
cling the Quemoy Island complex1 
held their fire until three Nation-; 
alist LSM landing ships, medium 
neared the shell fragment-strewn- 
beach to unload.

Then the Communist guns open
ed up with a fierce bombardment 
that lasted more than 40 mmtlfes ’ BEIRUT (U P Il—The second

••All hell broke loose orv Liao U. S. Marine battalion to be 
Lu Beach this afternoon,”  United withdrawn from Lebanon since 
Press International correspondentthe July landings will begin 
Charles Smith cabled from Big boarding ships bound for the

Withdraw 
From Lebanon

By LURRY COLLINS 
United Press Iternational

Quemoy Island.
Buck High Waves

Smith and other newsmen took 
shelter in an underground con
crete b u n k e r  overlooking the

United State* Monday.
Adm. James Holloway announ

ced Wednesday night the 1st 
Battalion of the 8th Marine Regi
ment, already four months over-

By WILLIAM GALBRAITH 
United Press International

tonight. | r  K r  r -
^ern s l Security sub. omm.ttee said ,cif'ctK and Ui'etr own hearts/' 1 n,,' °  rreM  I Secretary of State John Foster jCre^  and* E. O. * Wedge'worth
TV, Washington recently that ” .ev.; Raturdav Brown said he WASHINGTON tUPI, -  Presi- Dulles hinted at his new. con- wer,  named ,# the o f. the
er.l hundred American residents ^ ^  unknown ^   ̂ fo(ir denl Eisenhower was expected ference Tuesday some conces- Barrett Memoria| convalescent

nu.n . ' t ? T i o m m T . ' ' Ul" "  *° y '* 'd th«  llne roul<1 l°  di* UM po*" ibl* compromise. ' »,°ns might be made if the Com^ Home at Tll„ day morning
muniats or have known Oommu- an emergency call for “ » prevent war with Communist mumst. would renounce use of meeting in the office of Arthur M

oxygen for bis aon. 6-month-oid CJiina 1" *  speech to the nation fore# in the area. Teed, president. H ie naming of
— 1 The Preetdent might enlarge these three new members brings

'upon this issue in his address on the board up to the number re- 
radio and television, observers quired by the by-laws.

nist connections.
Mexican sources estimated that 

the fugitive colony number* about Rob#rt 
200 person*, manv of them *c- When the party-liners stubborn-' 
tive Reds and half fellow trav-lly refused to yield. Brown and his j 
tier* jwife. Beverly, 16, bundled the

Included among the fugitive* b* by. who wa* turning blue from 
are Albert Malt*, one of the l*ck of oxygen, into their car and 
• Hollywood 10;" Maurice Halpefc »P«d 10 miles to Patsrson General 
In, who fled to Mexico to escape Hospital.
a congressional subpena in the On the wild 90-mile-an-hour ride. 
Harry Dexter White case, and Brown ran into bad luck—a two- 
Asa 7.atz, a wartime employe of .alarm fire which caused him to 
the Office of Strategic Service*. , detour. Robert Jr. died in his

El Paso 
Flooded 
After Rain

United Press International
Hundreds of homes were flood

ed and cars drowned out in El 
night rain of 1.60 inches sent wa-'

expected. . Reports were given my Mrs. 
American official* said pro- Nina Spoonemore, secretary, and 

posed negotiations between the Jimmy McCune. treasurer, who 
j United States and Red Qiina at also announced that a 3100 dona- 
I Warsaw, Poland, might eventual- tion had been received from Tom 
I ly lead to a U. S. recommenda- Clayton and 3100 had been given 
tion that Nationalist China give anonymously for use by the foun-
up Quemoy and Matsu.

Convoy At Night
New York's ex-Mayor William mother's arms as they arrived at ter ro||in_ „ f f  Mount Frank- Meanwhile, t h e Waahlngton

O'Dwyer, now an attorney here, the hospital. 1 Paso early today after an ovef- Po*1 and T ime* Herald today
ltn in the center of the city and quoted reliable Pentagon source

CAPT. RUSSELL SNOW  
• • , dies in plane crash

(apt. Snow 
Services 
Set Sent. 17

Bonk Robbery 
Charges Filed

C A L V E R T ,  Tex. (U P I! — i Allen said Chrlsmon and the

Into the streets. ** **y ‘ nK nl* ht convoy operations
Water was up to four feet deep *•'* expected to bt started soon 

in some streeta, and some fami
lies had to move out of their 
houses because of the flooding. 
The street department furnlahed 
hundreds of homeowners with 
sandbags.

Highway 80 West was blocked

in the Formosa Strait. Object of 
-the nighttime convoys, the report 
said, would be to make the fal
tering resupply efforts to Quemoy 
more effective.

Some authorities 
first three American-escorted con-

Authoi ities filed bank robbery woman entered the bank through 1 oM for • ’* car*- bul lar** ,ruck* ' °>" * * ’ e ,3U" d* j ’
charges late Wednesday against a back door. .were making their way through "nd ‘°day entirely in daylight to

. , . . .  . . I the water todav let the 'Communist Chinese know
h burly six-footer and two women Anen aaid tha man poin,ed the • * , y , . . . .  .  that ...rh American ooeration*
companions A bank vice presi- shotgun at him and Mid. *TH cut I Th* * " ‘* r P ^ .  ^ * had gtar1ed and that thereafter

m  „ m _  -ten, iiteni■ fieri tw-n nf the trio i v u u , ,  .. from reaching a car-train crash "■<> started. ana mat tneieaner
C j a x a f  4 7  ? Identified t w o o f  the tno you tn half 1( you move. lf there for .bout an hour hut the 7th Fleet can at Its dlscre-
\  A n T  I  f  from pictures as the ones who are anv buttons around here ln ,ne c,ly Ior n nul . , .  . . ,
J C P  .  I  I  robbed him of 320.000 d"  t nlL h  Z Z  or l ll cut you1 th,r* wei* no lnJuri"  ^  r ,r * ° n ,C° nd“Ct

r  Police believed the three were ^  h.lf ' washed off .  small bridge tlon.l waters as deemed praett-
Milltary service, for Cap*. Rus- headed for San Antonio today A1|en aaid the man aakfd ,f the e^cJST * * 8 * * *  * nV with

sell Snow. 37, will be held s’, it They carried a sawed-off shotgun v. lllt „ „  ,, ,, ; er» e»c®PM. ‘ . ,
am . Sept 17 in San Antonio undl and a small revolver. .  » ‘ J , J k Z J u L u  El8ewh*re OVer ,h* "U,e> M |iIm “ nh,ower, head' d ^ ck °
the direction of the Alamo Funeral Deputy Sheriff E P. Elliott of * l ^ k . ^  .na would ^ .k .  ae! m°*tly C,e" r• ' XC*pt f° ’ " 'a*bin* ton tfromh h‘" Newport.

the». Franklin filed the charges .gains, ™  ^ t e . T o  n Z "  U  # ‘  I “  ‘°
An altar service was to hsve William Dewey Chrtsmon, 29. of

dation. which has been set up for 
the purpose of establishing a con
valescent home for the sged in 
Pampa.

It was recommended by the 
board that letters be sent to all 
clubs and organizations urging 
their support of this activity and 
suggesting that perhaps it could 
be set up as one of their projects 
for the fiscal year. All donations 
to the foundation may be addresa- 

believe the ed t0 Jirnmy McCune in care of 
the downtown Cabot offices.

Attending the meeting in addi
tion to those already mentioned 
were Mrs. Jack P. Foster and Dr. 
M. C. Overton- Rev. E. J. Bar
rett, another board member, was 
unable to be present.

beach during the most intensive due for rotation home, will leav# 
ohase of the late afternoon shell- next week. The withdrawal will 
ing after watching supplies being reduce the size of the U. S. 
unloaded. ! force in Lebanon to about half

Their shelter received several the number of troop* that landed 
direct hits which shook the tin- two months ago. 
derground foundation so violently Hollowav said the withdrawal 
that a typewriter on which Smith juatified by a -material im- 
was writing a dispatch leaped proVement in the internal and 
from a flimsy table. external situation of Lebanon."

Two previous convoys were con- Wa*hlngton. the Navy d*.
ducted .cross the str.it without J noum.ed ,  t^ttallon
loss, although one LSM was de- F ^  #th Mgrjne, a|„ ady „

* 'J/ f .°n , e ° a'h " • ■ . . .  boarding ships in Morehead City,Todays sh^ps bucked high , c> ,t th,
waves, churned up bv 72-mile-an- ... ^. . . J .. . . .  Mediterranean area to replacahour winds sweeping the strait'.. t .. . . . .  . . .   . . . .. . , . k the battalion that is to be rotatedahead of an oncoming typhoon . .. ... . .. . .  . , home. It is unlikely, however,which may stop sea resupp y op- .. , . . ’ ,,__, , j the replacement battalion willerations for several davs. , , , , ..land in LebanonReds Issue Burning

Gen. (Tigert Wang Shu-ming, The Navy also is sending 6
chief of the Nationalist general regimental headquarters company^-. 
staff, said the escort duty was to the Mediterranean, presum-
the "most significant”  move the " bly ,0'' " 'rv ice  in case It be- 
United States has made in the ,ornf® necessary to increase th# 
China area since World War II. »>ze ot the Marine force In the 

! There were these other devel- area-
opments: Next week's withdrawal will

-  President Eisenhower headed reduce the U. S. force in Lebxnon 
back to Washington to make a ra- to a battalion of the 6th Marines 
dlo-television address to the na- and an airborne battle group of 
tion tonight on the Formosa situa- the Army's 24th Infantry Divi-

' tion. I sion.
-  Secretary of Defense Neil H. Outgoing President Camftla 

McElroy and Gen. Nathan Twin- chamoun told United Press In- 
ing. chairman of the U S. Joint temational Wednesday night U.S. 
Chiefs of Staff, said in Washing- troops probably will hsve to rs- 
ton that there was no truth to main in this country at least 
published reports that Adm. Harry until November.
D. Felt, commander of U.S. forces -------------------  —

been conducted today at II a m. st Dallas and Atlanta. Ga.: Oleta 
the Fairchild Air Force Base in i^f Norris. 40. also of Dallas, and 
Spokane. Wash , where Capt. Snow Jackie Mary • Childress, 23, Hous- 
reslded with his wife. Kathy a n d  ton. *
two children, Rusaell and Carolyn. Police said all three have tec- 
Burial will he in the National 0rds. Mrs. Childress is the wife 
Cemetery in San Antiuiio. - of a notorious Houston police 
. Capt. Snow was one of the 13 character, Joe David (Red) Oiil- 
airmen killed Monday In the crash dress. 30. who la-awaiting Iran*- 
of two B52 jet bombers near Spo- fer to the state prison to serve 
kitne, Wash, His wife witnessed a life sentence as an habitual 
'he crash. The two Strategic Air | criminal.

eral minutes to open.
The bandit told him 

ahead, but "be careful."

FORT WORTH (U P I) — Police 
visited the residence of an 84-■ tonio areas and morning fog in make the “ major” address, 

to go uie Panhandle. ' The half-hour speech was de.'year-old man here Wednesday, in
| The heavy rainfall at El Paso scribed by White House Press “ '"V  ^  hn*

When the bandit and the worn- came after heavy thundershowers Secretary James C. Hagerty as ° * en snoot'nK a' scnooi cnti-
an had the money in the paper |*te Wednesday in the Wichita \ "a  major report to the American d,en
sack, they locked Allen and the Falls and Vernon areas of NorOi i people, and for that matter to the] Officers were talking with the

in the Pacific, had questioned 
some of the premises on which 
American policy in Formosa is 

; based. Felt, himself, denied the 
published reports.

-  A communique carried by the 
Communist New China News 
Agency and broadcast by Peiping 
Radio said Red China had issued 
what it called a "fourth warning'

First Aid 
Unit To 
Instructor

Red Cross First Aid instructors.

clerks inside
Plenty Scared

Allen said he "gave them 
plenty of time to get out" before

Texaa. 'world on the (Formosa, eitua-
Highs Wednesday ranged from tion.” - 

#5 at Presidio to 85 at Dalhart. U. S. officials said this country 
The prediction for today was would adopt a flexible position at 

he unlocked the vault from the P*rl|y cloudy " nd **ddely •cat-! Warsaw in hopes of doing bust- 
inside ” 1 was scared" he said t*red thundershowers for the, ness with Red China.

Allen said the woman had dark .whole state. The weather bureau! Date for start of the Warsaw
Command bombers were making i A. H. Allen, vice president of hair, was chunky, and "very  at- forecast no important tempera-j conference has not been settled
routine landings at Fairchild A ir'tha Citizens State Bank, identified tractive.”  She was about 40, he tur* change*. (See PRESIDENT, Page 3,
Force Base, when they collided them as the ones who locked him -gaid. 
about 1.500 feet over a busy high- «nd three women clerks in a vault 
way about two miles from the and escaped with 320.371 just two 
A KB runway. ’ minutes after the bank

Capt.’ Snow, believed to h a v e  Wednesday, 
been the piffit of one of the two Allen said the man and a worn- was launched in the central Tex-1 
ships, Is the son of Mrs. Lillian an walked into the bank through aa area for the three, including 
Snow, 423 Crest, who has worked an unlocked back door about two Dallas and Houston.
In Lovelt Memorial Library since minutes after closing time. The j There were no customers in the
1!M4 and has served as head li- man carried a sawed-off shotgun bank at the tlm# of the holdup.

Police early Wednesday night 
threw up roadblocks on roads 

closed around Calvert but later took 
j them down. An extensive search

man in his home when he sud 
denly grabbed a .22-caliber rifle 
and fited at a small boy walking 
in front of his house.

"Those dam kids are always 
walking across my yard,”  he 
mumbled.

Police took him to a mental 
hospital for observation.

P ressu re  A g a in s t  A d a m s M o u n ts
brarian since 1948.

Capt. Snow was horn in Cushing, 
tikis on Dec. 31, 1920; wag grad
uated from Pampa High School 
and attended Texas Technological 
College. He entered the air force 
In  1943; served In World War II  
and the Korean War. He was mar
ried on Dec. 3, 1944, In San Antonio 
to Kathy, who survives hkn.

Tn addition to hia wife, two chil
dren and mother, other survivors 
include two brothers, M • S g t .  
Charles C. Snow of Oceanside, 

*Calif., Howard Snow of Vernon;

By MERRIMAN SMITH sweep In the Maine elections this ed by the White House to remain
United Press International week and attributing part of the there poaaibly through next week.

WASHINGTON (U P Ii— A  B’hite GOP defeat to the Adanis-Goldfine ! Nothin* To Say
and the woman a small revolver.; Allen said the bark door was un- House source conceded today the 
The other woman wa* believed locked to allow late customers to storm over Sherman Adams with-
outside in a getaway car.

Officers described Chrismon as 
six-foot-one-inch, weighing about 
225 pounds.

They locked Vice President A. 
H. Alien and three women clerk* 
in the bank vault, scooped the 
cash Into a paper sack, and fled.

The getaway car was found j 
abandoned six miles south of 
Calvert. .

Abandoned Car

leave, in the Republican Party was be-
The stolen money was in bills coming increasingly difficult to 

ranging from $1 to 3100. weather.
Calvert City Marshal Elvln Hos-1 When and whether Adam* goes 

kins said officers were looking for through the formality of resigning
as the top assistant to President 
Eisenhower, this source aaid, de
pends on Adams' determination of 
his own political liability.

An Increasing number of Repub
licans running for office this fall 
want Aditm* out of the While

a 1956 or 1956 two-tone Pontiac.

.28 Inch Of ~ 
Rain Last Night

Cooler temperatures and rain

affair, top Republicans in N ew , Adams, according to the report- 
York State joined the verbal as er, was “ very formal." Ques- 
sault on the man widely regarded tloned about reports of his depar-
aa the second most powerful fig 
ure In the executive branch of 
government.

Adams was aware of the new 
demands that he get out. But he 
kept his own counsel so closely 
that Pres* Secretary James C. 
Hagerty said lie knew of rto con
templated changes In Adams' sta
tus. Hagerty said no resignation 
in any form had been submitted.

ture from the White House, 
Adams said simply that he had 
nothing to say.

Although there was a known re
luctance on the pari of the Presi
dent's associates to bring up with 
him the question of Attains' leav
ing unless Eisenhower first raises 
Ihe matter, some of these same 
associates believed Adams bad 
seen the light after the Maine vot-

Texas Ranger Capt. Clint Peo- set In last night and promises to House because of his relations United Press International sent ing and would not return to his
sister Mrs. Lillian Rosenfeld of plea said the second woman ap stay with the Pampa area through with Bernard GOldflne. the Boston a reporter on a t70-mlie journey high command.
New York City, and an aunt. Mr*, parently drove the getaway car tomorrow with the prediction of textile magnate facing federal through the woods of New Bruns- The demand by Rep. Kenneth
L C Ballev 508 8. Somerville. to the spot Where It was found intermittent showers. prosecution for contempt of Con- wick, Canada, Wednesday night to Keating. GOP candidate for sena-

Mrs Snow plans to leave to- abandoned The trio had a aec- Twenty-eight hundreth of an gresa. find Adam* at the Renoua Mlri- tor in New York, that Adams re-
morrow for San Antonio to attend ond car waiting to complete their inch of mntatur* resulted from lest i Aware Of Uproar mtchi Fishing Club near the town sign "for the good of the Piesi-
the funeral. i getaway. i night’s rainfall. I Alarmed over th* Democratic | of Newcastle. Adame was expect-1 dent end th* country" may have

to the United States against "in- meeting last night, presented a 
trudtng" into or over Communist- mobile first aid unit to Vernon

I claimed territory as a result of Pirkle, an instructor. The Pampa
today's sortie by American naval Red Cross hopes to supply all 18 

| vessels into the waters off Que- instructors with mobile unit*, 
moy. | Thirteen of the number now car-

I Destroyers and other units of ry the units in their cars,
the 7th Fleet remained in inter- September. October and Novem-
national waters three miles off- bet have been set aside for corn- 
shore and the Communists appar- rnunity first aid classes, three of 
ently directed their_fire only at which are already scheduled, 
the Nationalist supply ships which . Alvin 1>ewig aUtho,ized tnstruct-
nosed onto the shell-pocked b e a c h trainer kt to th,  gI0Up on
through the bombardment. ! the advantages of aquatic school

|_______ (B+* c o a n o i . Pag# 3)_____ training for first aid. Lewis will
meet with the group next week for 

| a refresher course related to th# 
new Red Cross First Aid text 

I book.
John Gikas will begin a course 

for Girl Scout leaders Sept. 22 at
the. Girl Scout IJttle House, In
which other in the community

i may enroll, Tuesday evenings aft
er school, Mrs. H. R. Jeter will 
teach a course for the Girl Scout 
Senior Troop, starting Oct. 2 and 
lasting for five weeks.

An advanced course will be 
taught by Foy Barrett, beginning 
Oct. 13 at Baker School.

Anyone Interested tn taking first 
aid may call the Red Croe# of- 

j five, according to E. V. Pember
ton, First Aid chairman. Also, 
Parent Teacher groupa who wish 
to sponsor first aid courses for 
theli study program, ara advised 
to organize for such classes this 
fall.

Pemberton announced at th# 
meeting that the Red Croaa F d 
has voted to buy another m bit# 
unit which will make 14 ln th# 

.Chapter.

had more impact on some White 
House officials than certain as
pect* of the GOP defeat in Maine, 

lie s  Agree*
Sen. Irving M. Ives’ , retiring 

i Republican senator from New 
; York, echoed Keating's plea.

" I  have been reluctant to criti
cize Sherman Adams in thal 
(Goldfine) case," Ives said, "but 

! I think tt has now reached the 
point where it is doing damage.

" I  think Adams is being used 
to some extent as a scapegoat for 

j the results In Maine. Bul, never
theless,/^ think his holding an Im
portant post in the B^hite House 
could provide embarrassment for 

, other candidates and for that rea
son I think he should how out."

If It comes from a hardware, we 
, have it. Lewis Hdwe. Adv.
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THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER } l . 1058 Obituaries
JAMESTOWN. N Y . (UPI>— 

Frank Holmc», 74. former actor 
and secretary to the late A1 Jol- 
ion. died Wednesday after a lone 
illness. He was a native of Brad
ford, Pa.

MEDIA. Pa. (U P Il — Lloyd G ., 
Smith. 74. retired vice president 
and director of the Creole Petro- 

ileum Corp.. died of a hear? at-; 
tack at his home here Wednes-1 
day.

••MAN-MAD M U S K E T E E R S "-O n e  of the promising new
ihons for the fall TV season will parade these beauties across 
the home screen in a weekly series called "How to Marry a 
Millionaire.’’ It's based on the 1953 Marilyn Monroe movie. 
The "Man-Mad Musketeers," as the glamorous trio has been 
dubbed, aie. left to right, Lori Nelson, Merry Anders and 
Rarhars Eden.

LAUSANNE, Switzerland (U PIl 
-  Arthur Steiner. 81, president of 
the Swiss Trade Union Federation 

| and a leading figure in the Swiss 
Social Democratic Party, died 
Wednesday.

MINNEAPOLIS (U P I) — Albert 
C. Shire, *2, engineer who set the 
technical standard* for much of 
the low-cost housing built during 
the Roosevelt and Truman admin
istrations. died Tuesday in a hos
pital here after a long illness.

LONDON (U P I)a - David Jack. 
SO. one of the all-time greate of 
English soccer, died her* Wednes
day.

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for XEA Service

Here Is s bridge hand that is 
noteworthy for what did not hap
pen.

The three no-trump contract was 
reasonably normal, as was th e  
opening spade lead.

South won that trick in his own 
hand and promptly laid down the 
jack of clubs East allowed it to 
hold, but took the second c l ub ,  
whereupon South was unable to 
develop the club suit and wound up 
down one.

North promptly commented that

NORTH (D) 1!
* J I 4  
¥  5
♦  K76
♦  K Q  9 5 4 3

WEST EAST
A A Q8 2  * 7 5
¥  J 7 4 2 ¥ K 9 * 3
♦  J432 ♦ Q 10 9
*  6 *  A 10 7 2

SOUTH
♦  K 10 9 3 
¥  A Q 10 6
♦ A * 5  
* J I

Both vulnerable 
Nerth East South 
Pass Pass 1 ¥
2 *  Pass 2 N T.
I  N T  Pass Pass 

Opening lead— *  2

West
Pass
Pant
T ass

South might have made the hand 
by maana o f an unusual play. He 
could have led the eight of clubs 
and let it rid* Eaat would w i n 
with the ten. Then South could 
play the jack of cluba and ovei- 
take with dummy’!  queen and.  
while Eaet would get two c l u b  
tricks, the king of diamonds would 
atill be left in dummy and th e  
balance of the club suit would be 
good.

North s euggeation was Indeed 
ingenious a n d  would probably 
hava brought, horn# the b a c o n ,  
but a really alert Eaat could atill 
have beaten the contract.

The play would he really re
markable Eaet would have to al
low South's eight-spot to hold the 
first club trick. Then, when South 
continued with the jack of'clubs 
Eaat would atill have two stop
pers if dummy overtook, while if 
dummy played low East w o u l d  
simply hold off again.

Unique Ethiopian 
Calendar System

By MICHAEL POWNE logical explanation for It.
I nlted Pre»* International September brings the end of the

ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia (L’ P I) Ethiopian winter, which laats from 
Ask a European in this city early June, and by Sept. 11 Ethio- 

what today is and he’ll say it is plana can look forward to tha re- 
Thursdav Sept. 11. 1958. Ask an birth of aunahine. to the beginning 
Ethiopian and he’ll tell you it is of a new farming year. The 
New Year's Day, 1951. Ethiopian doea not bury hia new

Ask the same European what year in the midat of a aucceaaion 
the time is at midday and he'll of identical dreary mid-winter 
say it is 12. Ask the Ethiopian days like the European doea—he‘ 
and he’ll tell you it is 6. waits till winter is over.

That is the sort of time confu- Twelve months of 30 daya each 
sion one has to suffer when one follow from Sept. 11, and then 
comes to Ethiopia. cornea Ethiopia’s unique 13th

Ethiopia has its own unique month, railed Pagumen Thia has 
calendar. Nowherq else in the d*y* in it. or six in a leap 

world is New Ye^r^ Day being year.
celebrated today,~ but there is a Thia system has its virtues. One

------can easiiy ralculata the fall of the

Radioactivity 
In Milk 
Multiplied

By DAHRF.I.I.-C. ARWOOD 
1 nlted Press International

GENEVA (C P Ii — British set 
enttats said today radioactivity in . . . . .  . ,
m.lk multiplied hundreds of times > **r “  d\wn.  *„*•> * com*»  *  
in less ,han three_d*vf  when Brit- tW#en * ,nd * 30 
ain’s Windscale atomic plant be ^t h*et i i  12 o clock, the end of 
gan spewing foith radiation clouds ^*y- 
in an accident last October.

first of each month: and from the 
employer's point of view it is use
ful. since an employe hired on a 
monthly wage gets no pay for the 
13th month

Time-telling in Ethiopia aeems 
as awry aa the calendar. One 
o’clock for an Ethiopian is 7 a.m. 
for a European, and the Ethiopian 
spends hia entire day six hours 
behind the European But again 
there is an explanation.

Ethiopians begin the day's 
clock at dawn. That's the begin
ning of the firat hour fixed with 
little variation throughout t h e

Chuckles 
In The 
News

New York City established the 
first American clearinghouse In 
1853.

Bengali i(  the language of East 
Pakistan, Urdu the language of 
West Pakistan.

Some pecan trees ran produce 
400 to 500 pounds a year, with the 
record being 3.000 pounds.

Revealing extensive details of 
the accident for the first time, 
the British said radioactive iodine 
in milk almost immediately ex- 
i ceded levels calculated to caus* 
thyroid cancer In children. Thou
sands of gallons of milk weie con
fiscated.

The sped with which the con
tamination reached milk appeared ('buckles In Tha News 
surprising to delegate* at the sec United Pres, International
ond atoma-for-peace conference SPORT FAMOUS NAMES
since the isdistion had to enter ATLANTA (U’ P Il _  Mrs. Mary 
milk indirectly through cowa eat x .  Oliver save the pupil* in her 
>ng grass first g t*de class include Patrick

Radioactivity could have entered Henry, John Hancock, Tommy 
drinking water directly, but ths Dorsey and Jenifer Jones.
British said no dangerous quant! <;o t  A HOME TO BURN 
ties were found in water. Also
Ihey said ladioactive strontium DUNN, N C. (U P Il -The fir* 
proved no problem. department ia looking for a house

The report said there was an to set fire to. 
unexplained ' ’preferential ' release The department ia teaching 
of radioactive iodine. volunteer firemen from nearby

The accident was blamed on towns — and need* a burning 
overheating of uranium fuel ele- house for practice purposes, 
ments in the Wmdsrale plutonium HAS IM^t |S|TI\E MIND
plant, which ia similar to Anieri- _____ _____  ... ____ _  .
ca s plutonium reactor* at Han DECATt R. Ill i l  RJi Robert 
ford Wash nest. 7. was the center of at-

The radioartvitv poured Into te.n,'on ,n hi* second grad* class 
the atmosphere through the tear- "ednesday.
tor smokestack. Robert stuck his finger in a hole

'.__________ ________  in the top of hie metal desk
The teacher had to call firemen 
to cut him loose.
DO AS SHE PI.EASES

HERTFORD, England i l 'P I i  — 
The Heitford Council, in s three- 
page manual on now to acknow
ledge a formal salute, stated:

"A  lady mayor should raise 
her right forearm so that the 
hand is level with the right 
shoulder, fingers and thumb ex
tended and close together, palm 
facing inward* "

Said Mrs. Winnie Broke, dep
uty mayor: " I  shall just keep 

I nodding mv~tr»ad."
THAT’S EAR ENOUGH

LONDON (U P Il — A Judge has 
ruled a woman won't travel a 

j mile to get her hair done.
Bernard Kaye went to court to 

try to prevent Richard H Howe, 
a former employe, from opening 
his own beauty parlor three miles 
away. Kaye said Howe jriiouid be 

' at least four miles away..
Justice Edmund Davies set 

one-mile limit.

L I T T L E  L I 2

j P O R T Y  H E R O  Among the new t.-in herpes who will 
ompete with the populai old onri <m t hi * f.itl TV diows I* 
buck Connors. *>■ "The Rill' man "  Chuck's unlikely li.uk- 
round for the acting profession Irtcl ie* playing baseball for 
M Chicago Cubs snd the Los Angeles Angels.

A teocber’ i job i$ to tcV* a lot 
of live wlro* ond tee that they 
ore well grounded. eeu#

T V ' S  L A T E S T  “ F A M I L Y " — It's Papa. Mama and the kids
on tins fall's new "Donna Reed Show" on ABC-TV. Papa 
(right) is Carl Betz, who plays Dr. Alex Stone; Mama Stone, 
of course, is Donna: the kids are 12-year-old Paul Peterson 
(le ft ) and Shelley Fabatet, 14. Both youngster* have con
siderable experience in movies and on TV.

ICC Okays 
Increase 
In Rates

WASHINGTON tU PI) — The 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
has authorized a permanent m- 

I crease of 2.3 per cent in certain 
freight rates and rail charges by 
the nation's railroads.

Ths increasss, mainly for aerv- 
ices performed for shippers, are 
effective Sept. 15. Last Fsbruarv 
the ICC g *ve the railroads a 

l tentative freight rate boost of 
about 2 per cent. But It sus 
pended other p r o p o s e d  rail 
charges pending an investigation.

Today a decision la expected to 
result In Increased line-haul re
venue for the railroads of about 
3173,500.000 annually if applied to 
both interstate and intrastate 
traffic.

The .ICC also authorized new 
or higher rail charges which it 
figures will bring in an additional 
revenue of 30 million dollars.

Compound 
To Fight 
Infections

CHICAGO (U P Il—A prospective 
new champion to combat bac
terial infections, often resistant to 
sulfa drugs, was reported today 
to the 134th national conference of 
the American Chemical Society.

Dr. Benjamin H Gross, re
search chemist of Chattem Chem
icals. Chattanooga. Tenn.. said 
the hope is based on synthesis of 
a new class of compound* usin' 
hydrazine, of current intereet s 
a rocket fuel.

Some compounds of this serie 
have been shown in laboratory 
tests to be more deadly toward 
staphylococcus and streptococcus 
bacteria than sulfa drugs, Gross 
said.

Thomas J. Haley of the Univer-

V  I
aity of California at Loa Ang*i(a 
atomic energy project described 
two new experimental drugs 
which he aald may greatly reduce 
fatalities from radiation, if aq. 
ministered within 24 hours before 
exposure.

Dr. Herbert Wetherell Jr. of the 
Univereity of Nebraska college of 
medicine reported that a better 
control of heart disease may 
come from research on chloro
phyll. He said two classss et 
chlorophyll compounds h a v * 
proved beneficial to laboratory 
animals with induced heart fail
ure.

It is estimated there are more 
han 10.000 species of destructive 

Kites were used In weather ob- 
•rvationa as early as 174S.

ARMOUR'S, FRESH DRESSED

F R Y E R S
WHOLE

EACH
— —

PANHANDLE PURE PORK

Sausage
LB.

Sack

CHUCK ROAST LB 49
V fa /id ^
F o o d  S t o r e s

600 E. FREDERIC

PURE CANE

LIMIT 10 LB AT THIS LOW PRICE

Close Out On All Gallon

Fruits &  Vegetables
COFFEEWHITE

SWAN

CRISCO
3 LB.

CAN 6 9  O L E O . 1 0
Limit 1 This Low Price Limit 2 lb. At This Low Price

W affle S Y R U P
TEXO-M AID

12 oz. 
Bottle I D

BISCUITS PUFFIN 3  <“ 2 5
S A L M O N

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE

HONEY BOY 
T A LL  
CAN

YELLOW

ONIONS
CELLO

CA RR O TS
EACH 2

R -a vn w u :-

PKG. 5 ‘
ICE COLD

Watermelons Each 3 9 ‘

FROZEN FOODS
BOOTH 1 Vi LB. PKG.

WHITING
MINUTE MAID 6 oz CAN f JM H

Lemonade  ̂"15



On The Itceord
h ig h l a n d  g e n e r a l
H08PITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mr*. Fred*. Carter, Borger 
Donna Sue Lantx, 1232 S. Wil* 

cox
M ri. Dorothy Kilerease, Odessa 
Kenneth Parrish, McLean 
Mrs. Annette Medley, Pampa 
K. D. Berry, Skellytown 
Glen Thomas, Pampa 
Mrs. Petra Garsa, 918 E. Mur-

phy *•
Ruth Kendrix, 518 Harlen 
Kevin Henderson, Twitty 
Mrs. Fay Holden, 1117 Terry Rd. 
Troy Stanton, Lefors 
Mrs. Waneva Pittman, 1212 E. 

KingamlU
Susan Jean Patrick, 311 N. 

Frost
Lawrence Raymond Forker, 1611 

Christine
.fohn Whiteley, Midland 
Mrs. Lahoma Paul, Skellytown 
Mrs. Naomi Gilreath, 813 N. 

Dwight
eharnall Worth Miller, McLean 
Mrs. Alamada Dixon, Borger 

Dismissal*

Mrs. Johnnie Mae Williams, 309 
E, Browning

W. J. Dewey, 903 N. Somerville 
Bill Rodgers, McLean 
Mrs. Lila Heard, 419 Sloan 
Monroe Seitz, Mobeetie 
John Hunt, Clarendon 
Mrs. Pat Guill McLean 
Mrs. Imogene Parham, 825 W. 

Wilks
Mrs. Gaylon Simpson, 925 S. Ho

bart
Mrs. Hazel Sheppherd, 940 S. Ho- 

i bart
Mrs, Susan Ramey, 827 Wilks 
Mrs. Velma Rogers, Pampa 
Mrs. Doris Rlghtsell, 1104 Ter

race
Mrs. Wanda Archer, Lefors 
Mrs. Roberta Atkins, Borger 
Mrs. Mary Cook, 526 N. Wells 
Miss Renata Dies. 504 Yeager 
Mrs. Barbara Wood, 838 S. 

Faulkner
Mrs. Bertie Karr, Stinnett 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Medley of 

Pampa, are the parents of a boy 
born at 5:17 p.m. yesterday and 
weighing 8 lbs. 7t4 oz.

Ford, U A W  Trying 
To Head OH Strike

Mainly About People
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Miss Zanne Bartlett, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Bartlett, 
Canadian, will return to the Hock- 
aday School in Dallas this year as 
a member of the Fourth Form 
(twelfth grade) and graduating 
class.

Horace Mann PTA was to have
met this afternoon at 2:30 In the 
school auditorium for a “ Get Ac* 
quainted" tea. The executive 
board was slated to meet at 1:30 
in the school gym, according to an 
announcement by the president, 
Mrs. Kenneth McGuire, 
after 5:30 p.m.*

Season Football tickets on sale 
at 8choo| Business Office now. 
MO 4-2535.*

Army Specialist Four DonifUl W. 
Smith, is serving with Task Force 
201 in Lebanon. The Task Force is 
made up of airborne elements of 
the 24th Infantry Division in Augs
burg, Germany and supports cortf- 
mand troops from Army u n i t s  
throughout Europe They w e r e  
airlifted in two phases by c a r g o  
type aircraft from Augsburg via 
Adana. Turkey to Beirut. Special
ist Smith is the son of Mr. and 
Mr*. Bert L. Smith. Pampa.

Gary Dockery, Pampa. w a s  
pledged to Pi Kapos Alpha fra
ternity during the recent r u s h  
week at the University of Okla
homa, Norman. Okla.

Dance at the Elk* l^>dge with 
orchestra Saturday night for mem
bers and guests.*

Wanted: hair stylist, full time 
Mo 4-7131*

For sale; Red Kroehler platform

rocker, excellent condition, end 
table lamps, and pair drapes, j 
floral pattern, gray back ground, i 
very reasonable. Call MO 4-38181

Oxygen equipped ambulances 
Duenkel-Carmichael Mo 4-3311.*

Mrs. IJIIian Snow plan* to leave 
tomorrow for San Antonio to at
tend funeral services for her son, 
Capt. Ruasell Snow, which will be 
conducted on Sept. 17. Mrs. Snow 
will be Joined in Amarillo by her 
son and family, M.-Sgt and Mrs. 
Charles C. Snow of Oceanside, 
Calif., who will accompany her to 
San Antonio.

Ballroom classes begin Satur
day, Sept. 13th. Classes for Teen- 
Age A Adults. Beaux Arts Dance
Studio. Ph. 4-6361*

Joe Kiordon of Lubbock was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday and to
day. He expected to return today 
after visiting last night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Dickerson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joel R. Combs here.

By JACK VANDENBERG ' 
UPI Automotive Editor

DETROIT (U P I — Ford Motor 
Co. and the United Auto Workers 
Union today began a series of in
tensive, top-level talks in an ef
fort to head off the first nation
wide strike of the company's 
plants.

The UAW's executive board 
Wednesday authorized a strike 
against all Ford plants in the na
tion if an agreement on a new 
contract is not reached by next 
Wednesday.

UAW President Walter P. Reu- 
ther immediately announced he 
would switch from talks at Gen
eral Motors Corp. to Ford in order 
to make every effort to avoid the 
strike.

Ford Vice President John Bugas 
also announced he would attend 
the talks but warned that Ford 
would not sign a contract it did 
not consider sound just to avoid 
a strike.

Ford Target Twice Before
“ This decision by Reuther does 

not alter our desire, and will noti 
diminish our efforts, to reach a i 
settlement that is sound and fair 
to all parties concerned,”  Bugas 
said. “ We will reach a contract 
agreement on this bases- and only 
on this basis—whether it comes 
before or after the deadline.”

•*We are prepared to spend at 
the Ford bargaining table all the 
time that may be necessary to 
achieve a just settlement without 
the necessity of strike action if at 
all possible,”  Reuther ssid.

It was the third straight time 
that the UAW picked Ford as its 
strike target. In 1953 and 1955, 
when the union won its supple
mental unemployment benefits 
plan, selection of Ford as a target 
paid off to contract agreements 
before the strike deadline. In both 
cases, the union turned on GM 
and Chrysler later to get even 
better contract terms.

Because it settled before a 
strike In 1953 snd 1955, Ford still 
has not been hit by a nationwide 
strike during its long history as 
an auto producer.

Ford was the most susceptible 
of the suto companies because it 
waited longer to start production

Russia, Allies 
To Discuss 
Tesf Banof 1959 models and now is ju a  in 

the process of changing oveif its 
plants for new model production.

Chrysler already is producing 
1959 Plymouths. GM begins pro
duction of new Chevrolets next 
Monday. Wildcat strikes during 
the past several weeks h^ve 
slowed down all of the companies 
but GM and Chrysler would have 
quite an edge on Ford If prod J 
tion was halted by a nation 
strike and the other two ma; 
producers continued to turn out 
new cars.

Ford also was susceptible be
cause it needed a comeback badly 
this year. Although all the auto 
companies had a bad year with
1958 models, Ford suffered more j talks get started nut suggessed 
than GM. | that they be held in New York.

WASHINGTON (U P I — The 
United States and Britain have 
agreed to meet with Russia in 
Geneva Oct. 31 to begin negotia
tions on a nuclear weapons test 
ban, the State Department dis
closed today.

The State Department said the 
United States delivered a note in 
Moscow Wednesday expressing U. 
S. “ gratification”  that Russia has 
agreed to the negotiations. It said 
Britain delivered a similar note.

Actually, the United States pro
posed Aug. 22 that the three-power

Woman Jailed On 
Check Charge

Pleading guilty In County Court 
yesterday, Mrs. E. M. Carter, 
Pampa, received a sentence o.* 
six months in jail and $25 v plus 
costs for swindling with a worth
less check.

The check was dated June 5 to 
Ward’s Super Market and amount
ed to $6.14.
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Bugas said his company expect
ed to be a strike target all the 
time and prepared for it.

Russia replied Aug. 30 that it pre 
ferred Geneva.

ed States agrees to this location.”
The meetings would be a follow

up to recent Geneva talks by 
Western and Eastern scientists on 
methods to police a nuclear test 
ban If the nuclear powers actually 
agree on one.

The scientists said such a ban 
could be policed with a network 
of about 180 monitoring stations 
throughout the world.

President Eisenhower then pro
posed that the United States, 
Britain and Russia start negotiat
ing on an actual test ban which 

The latest note said, “ The Unit-'would be renewed yearly.

Rotary District 
Governor Guest 
Of Local Club

a
The Pampa Rotary Club yester

day had as its special guest Bur
nett Roberts, governor of district 
573 of Rotary International. Gov
ernor Roberts spoke to the club on 
his Impressions of certain com
mittee reports and read to t h e  
meeting a portion of a speech re
cently delivered by the president 
of Rotary International.

Roberts lives in Levelland, Tex
as where he is in the insurance 
business.

Club visitors and guest for the 
day were Leon Cizon, Rick Pez- 
dirtz, Arthur Harris, E. B. Bow
man, W. Warren Ruddick, Don 
Hughes and Dr. Sam Archinbow.

More than 24,000 cities in the 
United States receive and deliver 
all mail by truck.

Two Calls For 
Fire Department

A burning bed and a shorted 
electric sign came to the attention 
of the Pampa Fire Department 
during the last 24 hours.

At 11:30 a.m. yesterday, Bremen 
were called to a house at 420 N. 
Ballard where a fire burned in one 
of the rooms. Then at 5:15 a.m. 
today, the department dealt with 
the electric sign outside the L  
Ranch Motel on Brown.

Damage to the house, owned by 
Mrs. S. S. Thomas and tenanted 
by Ray Hoskins, involved a bed 
and chair as well as the immedi
ate room. The L  Ranch sijpi was 
slightly scorched.

Jan. 1 was not in general use 
as the first day of the year until 
1752.

Read The New* Ossified Ads.

CO N VO Y
(Continued Prom rage  1)

It was tht third such joint op
eration by Nationalists and Amer
ican vessels this week and was 
carritd out despite threats from 
Peiping and Moscow that further 
“ provocations’ ' could start a ma
jor war in the Far East.

Vic# Adm. William Beakley, 
commander of the 7th Fleet, told 
UPI correspondent William Mil
ler today that It was entirely up to 
Peiping whether a shooting war 
breaks out in th# Formosa Strait.

The United State* Taiwan < For
mosa) Defense Command announ
ced th* successful convoy opera
tion which touched off the first 
Communist artillery barrage of 
the Island in 21 hours.

A military spokesman Indicated 
the American vessels did not go 
right up to th* Quemoy beaches 
but followed th* same technique 
they used Sunday and Monday in 
escorting convoys to the offshore 
islands—lying a couple of miles 
off shore.

Th* United Stales does not ob
serve any formal three - mile 
limit off Quemoy since It la 
under Nationalist control. The 
destroyers and other vessels ap
parently remained out ta sea to 
prevent touching off an* Incident 
that could erupt Into a shooting 
war with Red China.

Th* Nationalist Defense Minis
try said the s u p p l y  vessels 
threaded their way unprotected 
t h r o u g h  defensive mines to 
heavily shelled Liao Lu Beach. 
Th* Communtat artillery began 
almost immediately after a night
long lull.

Thera were no Incidents In the 
Sunday convoy but on Monday 
Communist guns blew up a Na
tionalist ammunition ship soon 
aftsr It had reached the Quemoy 
beaches. The Red guns did not 
fir* then on th* American vessels.

Sam Williams 
Rifes Tomorrow
'Sam Williams, born Aug. 4, 

1883. in Lewisville, Ark., d 1 e d at 
11:10 a.m. yesterday In Highland 
General Hospital. Mr. Williams. 
Who was employed by L. K. Stout, 
building contractor, resided at 419 
N. Harlen.

He is survived by his wife, An
nie Mae, Pampa; three brothers. 
Louie of Weleetka. Okla., Elmo c* 
Sulphur Bluff, Lamar of Briscoe. 
Okla.; one etepson, Theodore *•. 
Pampa; and three grandchildren.

Funeral services will be h e l d  
Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Mace
donia Baptist Church with Rev. E. 
Fslton Nelson, pastor, officiating.

Interment will be in Fatrview 
Cemetery under th* direction of 
Duenkel • Carmichael r  u n *  r h 1 
Home. .

PRESIDENT
(Continued From rage 1 )

pending word from Red China, i 
1 but both sides have expressed a 
desire for negotiations soon.

Policy Criticized
Heavy criticism of the admin

istration's Formosa policy came j 
last week when a "high adminis
tration source," later acknowl-! 
edged - by Dulles to be himself, 

'■aid - American fighting m en1 
would be used if necessary t o ' 
halt any invasion of Quemoy.

Former Secretary of Slate Dean I 
Acheson said Quemoy was not 
worth the life o f  a single Ameri
can soldier. *

Military officials have said in 
the past the offshore islands had1 
little military value. But the ad-| 
ministration contended the ia- 
land*' value took on increased 
Importance when Chinng Kai-shek 
put one-third of his troops, about' 
83,000 men. on the island as a de
fensive force.

B. W. Joy 
Rites Set 
Friday

BORGER — B. W. Joy. a Bor
ger resident for the past 13 years, 
died at North Plains Hospital. Th* 
automobile dealer was 57 y e a r s  
old.

Survivors include hi* wife; his 
mother, Mrs. Dolly Joy of Okla
homa City; one daughter, Mrs. 
Joanne Stein of Oklahoma City; 
two stepsons. L. B. Linn of Borger 
and Floyd Linn of Yukon, Okla.; 
and one sister. Mrs. Beatrice 
Nelson, also of Oklahoma City; 
and five grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held at 
10 a.m. Friday in th* First Meth
odist Church with the Rev. Lloy*: 
Hamilton offlciatng. The body will 
be taken to Oklahoma City for 
final rites and burial will be in an 
Oklahoma City cemetery under 
the direction of Minton Funeral 
Home. r

BOY
(Continued From rage 1)

ly ," he added.
Has Split Personality

Braiated said Melvin first ad
mitted the killings last Saturday 
after three days of intensive psy
chiatric examinationa carried out 
with the consent of the boy’s un
cle. Dr. Harold Nimer of Orem, 
Utah.

The tests were said to have re
vealed the boy suffered from a 
"paranoid type of schizophrenia," 
or split personality, and his "bas
ic personality was compatible with 
a crime of violence.”  Braiated 
said.

Young Melvin was brought back 
here Wednesday from Orem, 
where he had stood dry-eyed at 
his parents’ grave when they were 
buried earlier in the day. He was 
questioned for eight hours and re
peated th* confeasion first volun
teered last Saturday, police said.

Debbie Still 
In Love With 
Hubby Eddie

By VERNON SCOTT 
United Pres* International

HOLLYWOOD (U P I) — Debbie 
Reynolds says she still la very 
much in k>v* with her husband, 
Eddie Fisher, despite their deci
sion to separate.

"I 'm  still very much In love 
with Eddie,”  the petit* 27-year- 
old actress said Wednesday short
ly after announcing Jointly with 
her husband that they were sep
arating.

Conferring for hours with their 
attorneys, the couple emerged 
with a brief, bleak statement that 
th* marriage Hollywood once con
sidered the 'S ldeal'' wedding of 
"the young couple next door" was 
threatened.

“ A separation exists between 
Debbie and Eddie." the statement 
reported. “ No further action is 
being taken at this time.”

Did they plan to get a divorce? 
What was the cause of their trou
ble-Elizabeth Taylor?

No Answers Now
These and other questions like 

them designed to let the world 
peek into the private life of a 
famous couple went unanswered. 
At least for the present.

Friends said Debbie went to 
Palm Springs. Eddie was reported 
staying with a friend In Holly
wood. and Elizabeth wasn't at her 
rented BV1 A ir home.

Returning to her West Los An
geles home after the separation 
announcement. Miss Reynolds told 
reporters she had nothing to add 
to the joint announcement. Then, 
she said she still loved Eddie.

The speculation continued as to 
what caused the break-up of the 
couple's marriage which began 
Sept. 26, 1955, at Grosainger, N.Y., 
with vows they would have aix 
children and "never be apart.''

Cub Pack To 
Expand

Cub Scout Pack 20, sponsored by 
the Pampa First Baptist Church, 
plans an enlargement gathering 
Friday at 7:30 p.m., according to 
George O. Etheridge, Cub master. 
Boys and their parents will meet 
in the lower auditorium of t h e  
Church.

‘ “ It is now the beginning of an
other school year and the ideal 
time for new registrations In this 
wonderful national organization,”  
says Etheridge.

Boys from eight to 11 years old, 
accompanied by their parents, 
are urged to attend th* expansion 
meeting.

Tannhauaer immortalized in 
Wagner’* opera, was a real car- 
acter. He was a German mlnne- 
alnger, oi minstrel, of the i200's.

New Fighting 
In Algeria

ALGIERS (UPI* — A fresh out
burst of bloody fighting plagued 
Algeria again today and heighten
ed tension between Moslems and 
French settlers.

French military headquarters 
here reported 113 rebel troops 
were killed or captured In a two- 
day battle in eastern Algeria.

French losses wert not given.

FRESH DRESSED

HENS
<•11 (I

ARMOURS
FRESH

BEEF

Liver
ARMOUR CHUCK

RO A ST

FR Y ER S

LEAN MEATY

Beef R ibs.........lb.

C H U C K  S T E A K  lb. 5 9 c  
T-BONE S T E A K  lb. 7 9 c  
LOIN S T E A K  lb. 6 9 c

GOLD BAR

M E L L O R I N E
Vi GAL. $  

ASST.

LADY FAIR PURE

Peach Preserves
CRISCO

Golden Brown 10 oz. pkg.BREADED SHRIMP 19c Elmer's EconomyE G G S  y<Qc
Jean’a 22 oz. pkg.

R O LLS 2  lor 49c
DOZEN Mm 7

Sunshine Krispie

Minute Maid 6 oz. can 19c Crackers y < (GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 1 LB. BOXJh J

KIMBELL

S A L T

MORTONS QT. Mtk

Salad Dressing 2 9
ROUND
BOX

KIMBELLS NO. 2Vi CAN

Sliced Apples
VIENNA
CHUCKTIME
CAN

Sausage 
10c

DEL MONTE

C O R N
CREAM STYLE p i  / #
sos c a n  * *  / 2 C

GERBER’S strained reg. can
BABY FOOD____________ 3 for
White Swan Fancy Calif. No. 303 cAn
SPINICH 2 for
NORTHERN
TO U T TISSUE
ASSORTED FLAVORS
FLAVOR-ADE 3 Pkgs.

29c 
7Vic 

14c

POTATOES
Calif. Large Slicers, vine-ripened
TOMATOES

25 lb. bog 4 9 c
1 2 ’/2 c

Large Calif. Iceburg 1 C a
LETTUCE __________ lb.
New Crop large sixe Red Delicious 1
APPLES lb. > * C

'*  J i
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Disturbed Boys On Display
News In Brief

DOING IT BY H ALVES —It looks as if Bluebeard is back in 
business but it's nothing as bad as that. This heels-over-head 
situation developed when workmen carried plaster models into 
a fashion show for the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto.

Supreme Ccuri 
Convenes On 
Integration
By CHARLOTTE 0. MOULTON 

United Press International
WASHINGTON (U P Ii The Su

preme Court convenes today for 
a second round on the future of 
racial integration in Southern pub
lic schools.

Arguments deal specifically with 
whether seven Negro children will 
re-enter Central High School in 
Little Rock, Ark., when the fall 
term opens Monday.

But the high court's ruling—ex
pected Friday or Saturday — un
doubtedly will set the pattern for 
other school districts where racial 
tensions are running high.

The decision was awaited eager
ly in Virginia, the core of the 
South’s massive resistance to" the 
court's historic desegregation rul
ing of 1954. Negro pupils were 
scheduled under court order to en
ter white schools in Charlottes
ville and Front Royal Monday.

Both Virginia and Arkansas 
have laws that require schools to 
close the minute they are inte
grated.

Some observers expect the court 
to elaborate on what it meant in 
1955 when it directed integration 
go forward “ with all deliberate 
speed" under the guidance of lo

cal federal judges.
Besides the immediate school 

desegregation issue, the Little 
Rook case carries other deep 
overtones which! could mean new 
social and political alignments in 
the United States in the next 
quarter-century.

Affected will be Democratic 
Party unity in the upcoming po- 
litic il campaigns and perhaps the 
entire social structure in many 
communities of the Deep South. 
Underlying all is the never-ending 
tug-of-war over "states' rights") 
between the states and the feder-1 
al government as interpreted by 
the high court.

By PATRICIA MoCORMACK 
United Press International

NEW YORK (U P II—Superman 
In prison garb, mite-sized cops, 
monsters and a gentleman gang
ster were featured today in an 
exhibit of paintings by emotion
ally disturbed boys.

The show, which opened at the' 
I.B.M. Gallery of Arts and Set-1 
ences, New York, demonstrates 
how art therapy is used at Wilt-1 
wyck School — the treatment 
center that was featured in the! 
television m o v i e ,  "The Quiet 
One."

Paintings, according to art 
therapist Edith Kramer, give a 
glimpse inside the troubled child, 
show how he pictures his heroes,1 
his adversaries and himself.

Through such paintings, she i 
said, secrets of the inner mindi 
come tubling out and clues are 
found as to how the child may 
be helped.

When Jerry, 11. painted, he! 
produced an inmate who ruled a 
jail scene. A policeman at the 
inmate’s foot is small enough to 
step on. And so is another prison
er in the picture. The second 
prisoner is swinging a pick.

The domineering inmate was 
such a hero in the boy’s mind, 
according to Miss Kramer, the 
boy felt no guilt at all about his 
delinquent acts.

Wiltwyck’s boy* produced a 
quantity of monster and night
mare pictures. The art therapist 
said this is because adults in 
their worlds have been abusive, 
violent and rejecting. ’ ’Monsters 
depiclt a world filled with dan
gerous creatures.”

The exhibit lacked pictures of 
family life. This was no accident. 
Mias Kramer said:

Missile 
Firing 
Subs Nixed

WASHINGTON (U P I) — T h e  
Navy moved ahead today with 
plans for a $1,600,000,000 missile- 
age shipbuilding program, includ
ing seven new atomic submarines, 
but the Pentagon refused to okay 
four Polaris-firing subs authorized 
by Congress.

The program calls for starting 
construction on 78 vessels. The 
blueprints include the seven nu
clear submarines, nine guided 
missile frigates and five guided 
missile destroyers.

However, the Navy disclosed 
that Defense Secretary Neil H. 
McElroy has not yet given a go-

X RAY EXAMS REDUCED

HEIDELBERG, Germany (U P I)
-  The United States Army in 
Europe has sharply reduced X- 
ray examinations of expectant 
American mothers to cut radia
tion gangers, Army m e d i c a l  
spokesmen said today.
KING’S DAUGHTER TO WED

CAIRO (U P I)—King Mohamed 
V of Morocco aoon will announce 
the engagement of his oldest 
daughter, Aisha, to Moroccan 
Minister of Post and Telegraphs 
Monamed Aouad, informed North 
African sources said today. 
POLICE BUILDING BURNS

M ANILA (U P I) — Damage 
caused by a fire Wednesday in 
the Philippine Constabulary head
quarters was estimated today at 
close to one million dollars. 
NAUTILUS S K y P E R  RESTS

BAKERVILLE, Tenn. (U P I) — 
Nautilus skipper Cmdr. William 
Anderson is “ taking it easy" aL 
the home of his parent* after a 
whirlwind tour of personal ap
pearances in his home state.

ahead for the four missile-launch
ing undersea craft for which 
Congress provided money over 
McElroy's bbjections.

The Defense Department con
tends that development of the five 
atomic powered Polaris subs al- 

I ready authorized should proceed 
further before the additional four 

'are started.

DOESN’T  EXPECT WAR
SAN FRANCISCO (U P I) — 

Felixberto Serrano, Philippine 
secretary of state, said Wednes
day he believes the present Far 
East crisis ’Will not erupt into a 
general war.
IKE TO MEET DIPI-OMATS

WASHINGTON (U P Ii — Presi
dent Eisenhower is r e p o r t e d  
planning to welcome personally 
the foreign ministers of 20 Latin 
American countries when they 
arrive here Sept. 23 for a review 
of Western Hemisphere relations. 
RETAIL  SALES UP

WASHINGTON (U P I) — The 
government reported Wednesday 
seasonally adjusted retail sales 
in August rose slightly above 
July and amounted to only a 
fraction less than the level for 
August, 1957.

JET SETS RECORD

CAIRO (U P I) The First British 
Overseas Airways plane to land 
at Cairo aince the 1956 Anglo- 
French invasion of Suez set a new 
record Monday, it waa disclosed 
today. A BOAC Comet IV  jet 
made a test flight from London 
in four hours. 45 minutes.

Tibetans still scratch gold from 
the earth with gazelle horns.

George Washington Carver dis
covered more than 300 uaes for 
the peanut.

Nearly 30 per cent of U.S. salt 
is mined in Michigan.

Texas News Briefs
FACES CHARGES

LAREDO. Tex (U P I)— A 20 
year-old former disk jockey from 
Weslaco today faced charges of 
inducing an alien girl, 19, to 
cross the border into the United 
States.

The chargps were returned 
Wednesday by a federal grand 
jury against Jerome Lamlon Rog
ers. He is alleged to have in
duced Felipa I>opez Vasquez to 
cross the international line Aug. 
28. Rogers posted $500 bond.

LOW BID FOR PROJECT
U T T L E  ROCK. Ark. (U P II—A 1 

$99,985 bid submitted by general J 
contractor Charles Hampton of

! Jefferson, Tex., today appeared 
to be the apparent low bid for 
construction of a U.S. Army re
serve training center.

The center will be erected at 
Marshall, Tex. Hampton's was 
the lowest • of six bids opened 
Wednesday by the U.S. Corps of 
Engineers.

TOT DROWNS IN POND

AMARILLO. Tex. (U P Ii — 
Charles Ray Patton, who reached 
his first birthday just last Satur
day, drowned in a fish pond in 
his parents' backyard Wednes
day. He was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Patton.

YOU ON M Y  S ID E ?--Thc whitr-juitrd figure above it no 
apace man. He's a worker at Wright-Pstterson air base. Day- 
ton. Ohio, demonstrating the latest in protective clothing for 
A ir Force emergency crews who fight Ares and rescue pilots 
from burning aircraft. Worn as an outer shell for present pro
tective clothing, it is made of a special fabric with a coating of 
aluminum only nix-millionths of an inch thick. Yet it reAects 
M  per cent of the radiant heat to which it’s exposed.

ENGINE ROOM

■ . r

NAVIGATION ROOM BRIDGE 
MISSILE CO N TRO L CENTER  

MISSILE ROOM ------v  \  i l

PERISCOPE ROOM

CON TROL ROOM 
OFFICERS' WARDROOM

REACTOR ROOM

URGE MORE OF T H E S E — A massive attack by Russian 
submarines, firing hydrogen warhead missiles, gould "level 
our entire urban society." This was the warning in a report 
by a panel of experts formed to advise the military sub
committee of the House-Senate Atomic Energy Committee 
On the basis of the future danger, the group urged a strong 
step-up in our submarine-building program, with special em- 
phasis on Polaris missile-Aring craft like the one shown in

GYRO RO O M ' / BATTERIES CREW'S MESS 
STORES’ CREW 'S QUARTERS

FORWARD TORPEDO ROOM

cutaway sketch above. This shows details of the as yet un
named SSB(N)598. now being built at the Groton, Conn, 
yards of the Electric Boat Company. Details of the special 
hold in the center, which stores and Ares Polaris, the 1.000- 
1,500-mile Aeet ballistic missile, are secret The high-speed 
craft is 180 feet long, with a displacement of 8.600 tons. First 
of nine designed to Are Polaris while submerged, it w ill go 
to sea in the spring of 1960.

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND
AS PROMPTLY AS PO SSIBLE...

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage 
Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 

We Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

H i - 1  a n d ,
1307 N. Hobart

P h a r m a c y
MO 4 2504

Disclosure 
Of Faubus' 
Plans Due

LITTLE  ROCK. Ark. lU P Il — „  
Gov. Orval E. Faubus may dis
close today* what his plans tor 
Central High School are. if the 
Supreme Court decides it must | 
admit Negro students when it [ 
opens Monday.

Faubus. back from a fishing j 
trip, scheduled a news conference 
about the time of the Supreme 
Court's meeting on the Little 

'Rock integration question.
He said Wednesday night h e1 

has the power to dose Central 
High School even before it opens 
and may use it. if he thinks 
there is a threat of violence.

But he said he was not sure 
exactly what he will do.

Horn &  Gee CR°
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

MORTON'S

Salad Dressing Qt. 2 9
421 E . Fred eric MO 4-8531

Hl-C, 46-Oz. Con

For Your Convenience We Are Open — 
DAILY 8:00 to 8:00 -  SATURDAY 8:00 to 9:00

Orange Drink 4
for

$ 1 0 0

Shurfresh

BISCUITS
Hunts Sliced or Halves

PEACH ES
G  cans 49 No. 214

Can 25
Pinto Beans

4  Lb .
Bag 39

FLO UR
Shurfine

2 5  lb*
$149

Food King

O LEO

4 -5 9 c

C ut R ite

W AX
PAPER " SRoll 25c Fresh Pork

CRACKERS

Hi-Ho £ 29
Tokay

Grapes

Golden Ripe

BANANAS
2 lbs. 4 !5‘

U. S. No. 1

CABBAGE Iti. 4 c
Fresh 1

CORN ear 5 C

Fresh Grade A

FR YER S

29 lb

Cuddahy Ready To Eat

PICNICS lb. 3 9
Fresh Ground

BEEF 3 lbs
Sliced

BACON SQUARES 2 Lbs.
Choice Beef Chuck £ 1 Cudahy thick sliced ^  ^

ROAST .  4 ‘J  | Bacon ^ * 1

Food King

Mexican Style Beans
Food King

N A V Y BEANS
Food King

PINTO BEANS

3 303
Cans

25

Hunt’s 46 oz. Can
Tomato Juice 29c
Stokley 14 oz. Bottle
Catsup 'u 2 for 39c
Quart Decanters
Worth Syrup 41c
40 oz. Package
Bisquick 43c
15 oz .Cant Franco Amer.
Spaghetti 2 for 29c

18 oz. Package
Quaker Oats 19c
Nabisco
Shredded Wheot 19c
No. 1 Humpty Dumpty
Salmon 43c
Haase Stuffed
Olives 43c
Qt. Can Lux Liquid
Detergent 91c
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M P W U B Z
fo 6  e tr m  a & tm tr m o t

fO/Z
wm wv.

t tv / e r  P H

M O O N
EGGS

H A M
|CHOICE CHUCK

R O A S T
I CHOICE

SIRLOIN
FRESH

SOUTHERN STAR 
CANNED, 

6-LB. CAN—

Lb.1

Lb.'

BREAD
Pineapple
W ELC H AD E

FURR'S
GRADE A  LARGE  
DOZ.

SWEETHEART 
DOTTIE LEE 
BUTTERNUT

Y/i Lb. Can

SANTA ROSA 

CRUSHED 

303 CAN

GRAPE DRINK 

QUART CAN

GROUND BEEF LB.

FLO U R
CORN

P EA R S

ELNA
r

10 lb. bag
HEREFORD RED

\  g  6-BOT.
CTN.

Plus 
Dep.

King Size 
or Reg.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LEMIT QUANTITIES

FURR'S FINER PRODUCE.......FRESH EVERY
D m D AY

FOOD CLUB
Cream Style, Golden

No. 303 Can

25-LB.
BAG

BAR-T 
BARTLETT 

No. 214 Can

CLOSED
SUNDAYS

Tomato Sauce
P  bounty Kist Sweet
r C d S  No. 303 Can.......

Val Tex
8-Oz. Can For

For

Hunts - I Q  
No. 300 Can ■ v W

y Green Beans “ wh0,e1 No. 303 Can

Tomato Juice
...  19c

■ mm H i H o . 1 - L b . B o x  ^  ^

l / C  CRACKERS J J C

lg box 4 1 c

Ig. box 3 5 c

P o t a t o e s  
C ANTALO UPES =  
H O N E Y  D EW  M ELLONS

D O G  FO O D  
A P R I C O T S

LB

DOG CLUB 
TA LL CAN R

GAYLORD 
NO. 2Vi CAN

, S t i l lw .M . N o . 303 C * n

 ̂ Sweet Potatoes
S . n t .  * o t » .  4 i- 0 « . C .n  t y  C o n d .m

Pineapple Juice Z V C  ALL
Fr.e.ten.. Food Club. Slic.d 
or H .lv.t in h«*vy tyrup

PEACHES 41c AD

Lg. Box

FAB lb. box
Lg Box

»Ivory Snow
f >

La Box

Ivory Flakes

S A V E  F R O N T I E R  S A V IN G  S T A M P S  !
LAND U N T U  S CHAPANS

HAND LOTION $,Si:8 9 c  HAND CREAM 60cSi„49c BARCENTRATE 169 $| 9 Q  
Size, *

DOUBLE
STAMPS

ON
WED.

W ITH $2.50 

PURCHASE  

OR MORE

' f r r

‘ F ITT II. BOSK OR AMBER

HAIR TONIC
w it j .ia m s  e l e c t r ic  s h a v e FOR TIRED  BLOOD

For 25c LOTION 79c Size

Tooth Paste
69c SSS TONIC

GLEEM PRESSURIZED 
CAN, 98c VALUE

1.45 Size109

N .
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Smart Homemaker Can Achieve Fame 
With Gourmet's Touch To Basic Dishes

Augratin potatoes, as creamy
A smartly dressed woman lan viled ham. Add cheese; continue and delicious as your own tradi- 

achieve a fashionable appearance cooking sauce, stirring occasional-! tional favorite, can be quickly 
by fyer good taste in basic dress- ly, until cheese melts and sauce1 combined and baked in just 20 
es with the flair given by -»cces- is well blended. Serve hot over minutes. The secret of the quicn 

a smart hostess andj vegetables.

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1958

5 let
YearAuGratin Potatoes !6

In Twenty Minutes Sandwich Idea Economy Meals Need Not Be Dull,
For Tiny Lunch 
Box Captains

Tamale Pie Interesting Menu Note

SAVO RY —  Stuffed flank steak is not only easy to eat, 
it is also easy to serve. This rolled flank steak, filled 
with a bread crumb mixture, cooked tender in two hours.
Baked onions ore plattered with the meat and a Waldrof 
salad accompanies the entree.

Rolled Stuffed Flank Steak Makes For 
Compact Roll Of Elegant, Thrifty Eating

A compact little roll of good eat-(Mix onion, bread crumbs, celery,
Ing at an easv-on-the-budget price | olives, salt and pepper, and spread 
—that's stuffed flank steak. |evenly on one side 7>fthe steak.

Fill the long, tapering piece of leaving an inch margin free of 
beef with a savory bread crumb1 stuffing. Roll steak, beginning at 
mixture, roll it, and brown it in'narrow end, and tie with string or 
mhot fat, then cook it at a la z y jfa s te n  with skewers. Brown .meat 
pace until the meat is fork ten- roll in hot fat. Add bouillon or 
der. Serve the rolled beef with]water, cover, and cook over low 
cooked onions and a Waldorf salad heat 1’ 4 to 2 hours, or until ten- 
for a hearty* appetite * pleasing der. (Meat may be cooked, cover- 
meal some night soon. . ed, in a 325 degree F. oven for nonfat dry milk powder and flour

Flank steak takes to moist - heat the same length of time.) When over surface of water; add Wor- 
cookery methods because it is one ] cooked, place on serving platter I cestershire sauce. Beat w i t h  
of the less tender cuts in beef. It and remove strings. Cut into slices rotary boateivuntil blended. Cook 
lies just below the sirloin and, to serve. Accompany with cooking over boiling Water, stirring con

liquid thickened for gravy. 4 to 6 ’ stantly,

sories. And 
homemaker can achieve renown 
among her friends as a gourmet 
cook by the special touches that 

'she adds to basic dishes.
For example, here are t h r e e  

sauce recipes that will give dash 
to basic dishes — Deviled Ham 
and Gruyere Sauce for vegetables. 
Spicy Sauce for broiled or baked 
fish and Onion Meat Sauce for 
meat patties.

Economy is another feature of 
these sauce recipes besides tasti
ness and ease of preparation. The 
key to these jig - time sauce recip
es is economical and nutritious in
stant nonfat dry milk which is 
used in special ‘ ‘no - lump-’ recip
es developed in the Borden Test 
Kitchen. These sauce recipes, elim
inate the necessity of making a 
roUx. mixture of flour and butter 
for thickening sauce.

DEVILED HAMD AND 
GRUYERE SAUCE 

(Makes about 1 2-3 cups I
1 cup water
1-3 cup instant Starlac nonfat 
dry milk powder

2 tablespoons flour
U teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce

2 (1% oz.) cans deviled ham
2 ounces Gruyere cheese, grat
ed

Pour water into top of double | 
boiler. Sprinkle instant Starlac I

SPICY SAUCE 
(Makes 1 cup)

1 cup liquefied instant Starlac 
nonfat dry milk

2 tablespoons flour
1 h teaspodn nutmeg 

teaspoon cloves 
1 tablespoon sherry, optional

with a
Creamy and nutritious au gratin 

potatoes make summer family 
meals hearty and satisfying. Yet, 
with this quick recipe, preparation 
time is at a minimum. A flavor
ful white sauce and a sprinkling

Economy me^Js need not be 
dull or lack nourishment. For ex
ample, here is a tested recipe for 
Tamale Pie which will lend in
terest to a regular dinner menu,

au gratin potatoes is the use of) It won’t be long until those lit- 
frozen French fries in combination tie lunch box captains in vour

flavorful sauce and cheese home will be called front and c n -  ^ v id e^ ea rtl^ n ou H sh m en r 'f o7

books . . . school has started about 30 cents per , erving.

agnln= ^  | Tamale Pie is a meal in a dish,
men) he T ®  and served with salad and French
5 , .  h ;hJ“ m' , W T* ,8h‘ I bread it is the star of a lip smack-fruit and anything else which w ill!

Pour liquefied instant Starlac ; of cheese tops the French fries as I pack easilv ’ and whTch the‘ young' ' menU' An *xtra nutritional
nonfat dry milk into top of double taken from the package. The lay- iters will enjoy when eating thefr|b° nUs 18 se, reted. m thl*. rec,pe 
boiler, sprinkle flour and spices e , ™  — A n ,  1 —  m l ?  from a K n ch  £  ^ n X o n t t  drv S i i T ^ H e a r t

CP ° k  ing time is only 20 minutes "to pro- 'problem^ However, Reba^ Staggs* ° f Mill*‘ ”  ln" la" t nonfHt (ll-v
1 - * ___ . . ‘ ... is an important source of milksexpert, has come up with

over surface. Beat with 
beater until just blended
over hot water, stirring constantly,' duce a casserole bubbling hot and 
until thickened. Stir in sherry, delicious to please a hungry fam- 
Serve hot over broiled or baked 
fish.

ONION MEAT SUACE 
(Makes l cupi

1 cup liquefied instant Starlac 
nonfat dry milk

2 tablespoons flour 
teaspoon onion salt

Dash of pepper 
1 beef bouillon cube 
Pour liquified instant Starlac 

nonfat dry milk into top of double 
broiler; sprinkle flour and season
ings over surface. Beat with ro
tary beater until just blended. Add 
bouillon cube. Cook over h o t
water, stirring constantly, until
thickened and bouillon cube is dis- j JqL  
solved. Serve hot over meat pat-! 
ties.

;ily.
AU GRATIN POTATOES 

In 20 Minutes
1-3 cup butter or margarine 
1-3 cup flour 
3 cups milk 
1*4 teaspoons salt 
Dash of pepper 
2 9 oz.

Fries
8 oz. finely grated Americu 
cheese

1-3 cup buttered crushed cron 
flakes

Melt butter or margarine over 
low heat; stir in flour and season
ings. .Blend in milk and cook over

meat expert, has 
an idea to please the 
set and also one that’ll aid Mom 

This idea is a Ham and Raisin 
Spread. Cooked ham is the meat. 
In addition, raisins, nuts, celery, 
chopped onion and salad dressing 
play an integral role in this fil
ling. The chopped raisins and nuts 
add texture to the filling which 

packages Frozen French will build more flavor appeal.

HAM AND RAISIN
SANDWICH SPREAD 

1 cup finely chopped cooked
ham

2 tablespoons chopped raisins 
2 tablespoons chopped nuts

an important source of 
vital nutrients — protein, calcium 

younger,an(j r|boflavin.

TAMALE PIE 
(Makes 8 to 10 servings)

1 ’ 2 pounds ground beef 
2 medium-size onions, chopped 
l ' i  cups (12-oz. can) cooked 
corn kernels, drained 

2 cups (2 8-oz. cans) tomato 
sauce

1 tablespoon chili powder 
*4 cup water
1 cup yellow corn meal
2 cups liquefied instant Starlac 
nonfat dry milk

heat until thickened, stirring the cheese. Repeat. Sprinkle

therefore, boasts excellent flavor.
Because the meat fibers in flank 1 servings 

steak run lengthwise, the meat is 
often scored before cooking. This 
scoring has a tenderizing effect— I 
it shortens the fibers. To score j 
flank steak make light cuts % to 
>4 inch apart across the surface 
of the meat.

Packaged herb - seasoned stuff-1 
ing may be used in the 'fallowing i 
recipe, to make the dish e v e n

until mixture thickens

Club Night Feasts 
-iTake Party Airs

liabout 8 minutes). Blend in de-

Thrifty Bacon Makes Delicious Meal 
Whether Pan-Fried, Baked Or Broiled

i<i cup crumbled 
(optional (

Pan-fry bacon to
con? Then here s a suggestion for donenoss. Drain on absorbent pa
use morning, noon, or night: com Per- Pour-off all but 1-3 tup drip- 
cakes. sirup, and plenty of crisp- P'nK8 Beat egg yolks until thick, 
cooked bacon. -|mlx in corn, salt, pepper, flour

Bacon cooks crisp - or not so ar*d crumbled bacon, if used. Fold 
crisp, as you prefer - when pan- stiffly beaten egg whites into bat- 
fried, baked or broiled. ]tcr- DroP by tablespoonfuls into

Pan-frying is about the most bot tat in skillet. Cook on both 
popular method of cooking bacon, ,i(lcs until cakes are lightly brown-
for the slices may be placed in a ert-

BACON MAKES A M EAL 
Planning on taking advantage of 

easier to prepare. Use two cups of the lower-than-usual prices on ba 
the package mixture.

SAVORY STUFFED 
FLANK STEAK

I flank steak
*4 cup finely chopped onion
I I a cups soft bread crumbs

cup chopped celery 
$4 cup chopped pimiento-stuffed 
green oliyes

1 teaspoon salt .
>4 teaspoon pepper cold skillet, and cooked over low an<* s*ruP- 6 servings.
2 tablespoons lard or drippings beat until done - 5 to 8 minutes. I
1 cup beef bouillon or water Place the unseparated slices in the j FACTS ABOUT BEEF
Score flank steak. Pound steak pan, cook slowly, then separate! Most beef is marketed 

with edge of a heavy saucer or a slices so they lie flat in 'the pan. however, for variety you 11
Trun the cooking bacon often f'nd beef marketed as “ corned 
to brown evenly. Drain on absori (-beef and ‘ ‘chipped or dried” beef, 
bent paper, when cooked to the 
preferred doneness. Bacon cooks 
crisper if the drippings are pour
ed off as they accumulate.

Broiled bacon is superb a n d  
worth the watching required. To 

I broil bacon, place the slices on a 
two rack and broil 3 to 3 '2 inches be

low heat source, 2 to 3 minutes a

Ever - popular pork chops take 
on party airs when sauced with 
savory soup. Feature tangy pork 
chops or baked pork chops and 
stuffing in a menu like this to 
please dinner guests:

CLUB NIGHT SUPPER 
“ Soup on the Rocks”

! Tangy Pork Chops
cooked bacon Baked Potatoes with Garlic Butter 

Lettuce and Fresh Spinach Salad 
the preferred Strawberry Sundae Coffefe

TANG Y PORK CHOPS 
4 prok chops (about 1 pound) 
Dash black pepper 
4 lemon slices 
4 green pepper rings 
1 can (10*4 ounces) condensed 
tomato soup

In skillet, brown chops on both 
sides; pour off drippings. Sprinkle

corn
constantly. Spread H of frozen flakes around edge of dish. Bake 
french fries over bottom of 11 - 1 in hot oven (400 degree F .1 until
quart flat baking dish. Cover with heated through,
>a of sauce and sprinkle with ** of! Y IELD : 4 to 6 servings

cup finely chopped celery 
2 teaspoons finely chopped * 
onion

*4 cup salad dressing 
Combine all ingredients a n d  

about 20 minutes, mix thoroughly. Yield: 1 1-3 cups 
sandwich spread.

1 teaspoon salt
2 eggs, slightly beaten
>/4 package (8-oz.) sharp process
cheese food, shredded

Brown beef in large skillet over 
medium heat; add onions and 
saute until onions are lightly 
browned. Stir in corn, tomato 
sauce and chili powder. Cook, stir
ring constantly until beef is teij- 
der. Combine water and >4 cup of 
the com meal; stirl into rrfeat mix- 
ture. Let simmer, stirring occa
sionally, until slightly thickened, 
about 15 minutes. Heat liquefied 
instant Starlac nonfat dry milk 
over very low heat until just be
low boiling point. Stir In remain
ing V4 cup corn meal; cook, stir
ring constantly, until thickened. 
Remove ■ from heat. Add a small 
amount of Starlac mixture to \ 's ; 
b'end well and return to remain
in'? Starlac - corn meal mixture. 
Stir in cheese; mix well. T o r e  
meat mixture into 3-quart? casse
role; top with Starlac - com meal 
mixture. Bake in a moderate oven 
1375 degree F.) about 30 minutes 
or until top is lightly browned and 
firm.

TO TAKE OFF • 
WEIGHT, GET -

BARCENTRATE
AT YOUR TEXAS 

DRUGGIST

, meat pounder to flatten somewhat.
«•- —1 ~1 1 1 " ■ ■■ 1 — ■ - 1

Roquefort Burgers 
» ,  For Gay Gourmets

Here’s an opportunity for 
old - time food favorites to join 
and provide something new and side, turning once, 
different . . . ground beef and Baking is an ideal method of 
Roquefort cheese combine to cooking large quantites of- bacon, 
form tasty Roquefort Hamburgers, for the cooking meat requires less

Serve immediately with bacon ^ p , ,  with blark pepper; place a 
lemon slice and green pepper 
ring on each. Pour soup over. Cov
er. Cook over low heat about 45 
minutes, or until chops are ten
der, stirring now and then. If de
sired, 4 onion slices may be sub
stituted for lemon slices. Makes 4 
servings.

fresh,
also

SPECIAL POINTS ON BROILING 
Of the moat? that can be broil

ed, don't forget that sweetbreads 
and brains, well - known variety 
meats can also be served broiled, 
must be precooked before 
placed in the broiler.

“ FRU ITTI”  M EAT BALIAS

Next time meat balls are on 
the menu agenda at your home, 

Being! try combining 1 ground apple with 
I the meat.

Q. What is the name of this rut 
of meat?

A. Lamb Loin Roast

Q. Where does it rome from and 
how is it identified?

A. It comes from the loin sec
tion and contains the back
bone. The muscles include 
the loin, tenderloin and flank. 
Fat covers outer surface of 
roast

Q. How Is It prepared?
A. By roasting . . . place the 

roast on a rack in an op$n 
roasting pan. Roast the lamb 
loin In a slow oven (300* F.>. 
Allow 30 to 33 minules per 
pound. I f  using a roast meat 
thermometer, the roast will 

. be done when the thermome-
. ter reads between 175 and 

180 degrees Fahrenheit

WE GIVE AND REDEEM FAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 
1333 N. HOBART Office Phone MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-4091

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE

OPEN SUNDAYS
9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Lean Center Cut

Pork Chops lb. 69
Cudahy 

Fully Cooked

Picnics
$1993 Lb. 

Can
U.S.D.A. Choice, Groin Fed Beef

ROUND S T EA K
Panhandle Ton O Texas
SLICED BACON

Kraft's
VELVEETA CHEESE SPREAD

ROQUEFORT TOPPED 
HAMBURGERS 

1>4 pounds ground beef 
4̂ teaspoon’ pepper 

1*4 teaspoons salt 
2 tablespoons Roquefort cheese 
2 tablespoons chopped onion 
Combine ground beef, salt, and 

pepper and form 6 round patties.
Place on broiler rack so that pat-j-some of the crumbled bacon into 
ties ate about 3 inches from heat.
Broil on one side until nicely 
browned, about 10 minutes. Mix 
cheese and onion. Turn, broil sec
ond side for about 5 minutes.
Spread patties with Roquefort top
ping. allowing approximately 2 
teaspoons per pattie. Broil an ad
ditional 2 minutes. Yield: 6 pat
ties. *"

watching and needs no turning at 
all. To bake bacon, arrange slices 
on a rack in a shallow pan and 
back at 400 degrees F. 10 to 15 
minutes.

For the meal featuring bacon 
with corn cakes, pan - fry the ba
con, then cook the batter in the 
hot drippings I f .you like, stir

the batter for added flavor. P re
pare the combination as follows: 

BACON WITH CORN CAKES 
1 pound bacon 
3 eggs, separated 
1 2-3 cups xanned whole-kernel 
corn

>2 teaspoon salt 
teaspoon pepper 

U cup sifted all-purpose flour

Chapter II in the Borden Quality Story
ee»

Cindy finds out 
why Borden's is the
best-lasting m ilk!

2  lb. pkg. $129 2  lb- loaf 8 9 c
Hereford Frozen 
12-Oz. Pkg.

BEEF STEAKS 59

N ANCY  HAVEN'S

Uecipe of the Month
DAISY MERINGUES

August is Ice Cream Festival month . . .  we know 
of no nicer way to observe it than by serving 
this elegant meringue dessert.

NANCY HAVIN

4 egg whites 
>.« teaspoon cream 

of tartar
1 cup granulated Beet 

Sugar
•  Add cream of tartar to 

eglfc whites, beat just 
until Frothy. Continue 
to beat while sprin
kling Beet Sugar, a 
tablespoon at a time, 
over egg whites. Con
tinue vigorous beating 
until meringue is very 
stiff and glossy (takes 
at least 10 minutes).

•  Stir into beaten me
ringue 4̂ teaspoon 
flavoring and food 
coloring to tint to de
sired shade. Use one of 
the following combina
tions:
M IN T extract with 

green coloring 
ALMOND extract with red coloring 
LEMON extract with yellow coloring 

•  Drop "petals” of meringue by teaspoonfuls onto well-greased brown 
paper on cookie sheet. Start with center, then place 7 petals around 
it. Bake in very slow oven <250° F.) about one hour. Remove at 
once from brown paper to cooling racks. Makes 12 daisy shells. 

TO  SERVE; F ill Mint shells with pistachio ice cream, top with choco
late sauce; Almond with vanilla, top with sweetened cherries; Lemon 
with sherbet, top with sweetened berries.

• • *
For other recipes . . .  plus acme extremely helpful hints fof,the way 
to a perfect meringue . . .  send for ELEGANT MERINGUE . . .  FREE 
o f charge. Just send a postcard to:

NANCY HAVEN. Dept. K -l, Western Beet Sugar Producer*, Ine, 
Box 833, Kansas City 41, Missouri.

Starkist, Chunk Style, Reg. Can ^

T U N A  <27c
Hi-C, 46-Oz. Can ^

ORANGE DRINK , 23c
CanHemet, No. 2,-<

SPICED PEACHES 23c

Banquet Chicken, Beef

POT PIES
19cEACH

Wunder Brand

PECANS
12 Oz. Q Q r
Pkg. 0 9 l

Silverdale Frozen, Reg. Pkg.

PEAS •  CORN 
CHOPPED BROCCOLI 225

Glazier Club, Vt Gal. Ctn. amg ^

Ice Cream 3 3

•7 went out to a farm and you know 
what? The farmer said he does abso
lutely what the Borden fieldman tells 
him to do ’cause it makes his milk better and better.
And that’s why my Borden’s M ilk tasted so good this morning.”

Here In Pampa
Your guarantee of better-tasting milk is the name 
Borden’s. Behind that name is this program of strict 
quality control from the farm to your table, assuring 
the finest, freshest, purest milk possible. So, if you 
want a rich, creamy milk for your family —  buy 
Borden’s, the best-tasting milk in town!

®  THE »OtOO) C0MPAP*

Sunshine, 1-Lb. Box

CRACKERS 2 5c
Reynolds, Reg. Roll ■ ■

ALUMINUM FOIL 2 7 C
Friskies, Reg. Cans

DOG FOOD 2 For 2 9c
Scott Towels 2 r„ .  non. 29c

Shurfine

COFFEE
Lb. Can 73c

Shurfresh

3  lb. can 6 9 c
SHORTENING

TIDE Giant S ize  Box 75c

Shurfressh Reg. Cans

BISCUITS
3  for 25c

j
Golden Ripe

BANANAS
2  lbs. 29c

U. S. No. 1 Russet

PO TA TO ES
10 L b .  B a g  49C

f



Pampa's Newest and Finest Super Market

CENTER SALE PRICES GOOD TODAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY

400 S.RUSSELL 1 Block We»t 
Of S. Cuyler 
1 Block North 
Of Hwy. 60.

MO 5-3452 FRYERS /«? 5
y  A

First Grade

OPEN 7 DAYS EACH W EEK-7 A.M. to 7 P.M.
p  D  C C *500 MINK STOLE |
|  Im r  r  TO BE GIVEN A W A Y  SATURDAY N IG H T .. Reguster Often! B

•  NO OBLIGATION  ̂ •  NOTHING TO BUY S
(l 1 |i I \  EARRINGS BALLONS-LOLLY POPS 1

B B f l  f o r  THE LADIES FOR THE KIDDIES |jj
FREE—Coffee, Coke, Cookies All Day Friday, Saturday |

P E A C H E S Or Halves 
Can 29‘

P I N E A P P L E Libby's 
CRUSHED 

NO. 2 CAN 25‘
FRUIT C O C K TAIL Sun-Spun 

No. 2Vi Cai 32‘
CHIPPED BEEF LIBBY'S 

12-OZ. CAN 49‘

----------- w/m

\ ■X

Decker's Tall Can
SLICED

BACON

lb. 59
Fresh, Lean
PORK

STEAK

lb. 39
Fresh, Lean

GROUND
B E E F

N I W I  A I R - S I A L I D  c a r t o n
'  worn O H 1 A T 1 *  P R O D U C T  P R O T i C T I O M

5 LB. CARTON . . .

10 a ,  69c
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

P illsbu ry  a G ran ge , C aram el, Lem on k

CAKE M IX ES  25
lb. 39

Gladiola Regular Can

BISCUITS

Skinner’* 7-Oz. Box Cut

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI HAMS Sugar 
Cured 

Half or 
Whole

Lb.

Red Coach Inn, 10-Oz. Pkg. m m  I iwltt's Honeycup, '/2 (sal Larton

Frozen Strawberries 15'mellorine
Swift's Honeycup, Vi Gal Carton sfloo

Golden Ripe 0^
BANANAS 2 Lb, 19 ‘
Nice

AVOCADO ES E„h 10 ‘
Crisp Fresh eg
CARROTS 2di*.Tb3, 115*
Bull Nose ĝ
BELL PEPPERS 2 Lb, 1is*.
Fine Vine Ripened

TOMATOES 2 Lb, 1LSI

Tokay

GRAPES

lb. 10
Zestee 18-oz. Tumbler, Apple, Red Plum, Apricot, Peach

PRESERVES
Bek* Rite

SHORTENING 3-Lb. (an 6 9 c

Fresh, Green
BLACKEYE  

PEAS

2 25

\ Hi-C, ‘•6-Oz. Cans

ORANGE DRINK 2  for 45c
| Lipton’sT E A Vz-lb. pkg. 73c

Waldorf White and ColoredT I S S U E 4  rolls 29c
Decker s

O L E O 2-lb. cln. 35c
Johnson's Regular 59cBABY POWDER



A LL  FOR O N LY

Only
$5.00
Down
$5.00
Month

Confortable
M a l l r n t
Included

FIRM  FLAT 
SPRINGS 

INCLUDED

EUROPENORTHv
AMERICA

P a c if ic -  
Ocean I

Indian
Ocean\SOUTH 

'AMERICA
m .
Atlantic
'■Ocean

ISLANDS

AUSTRALIA,

ANTARCTICA

T H E  P A M H A  D A IL Y  N E W S  51st
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 11, 1958 Year

FISH STO R Y —Angling for a now idea in shoe design. Enzo 
Albanese of Rome comes up with this striking "fish line."

-  Our Congratulations!
to the fine modern

FOOD C EN TER
We Are Proud That

LYN N  BOYD 
- LUMBER CO.

Was Selected To Supply Lumber!

Lynn Boyd Lumber Co.
805 S. Cuyler MO 4-7441

US Marshals US Atomic
Mobilized Power Plant
In Arkansas Efficient

By HELEN THOMAS j
United Press Internationa) „___

GENEVA (U P I) — Scientific 
WASHINGTON tU P I(—The Jus- papers presented to the atoms- 

tice Department prepared today for-peace conference showed to- 
to mobilize U.S. Marshals to en- day the atomic power plant at 
force integration at Little Rock s Shippingport, Pa., is operating 
Central High School if the Su- with far greatar efficiency than 
preme Court so orders and local larger plants in Britain And the 
peace officers cannot cope with Soviet Union.
mob violence. Discussions have disclosed Brit-

Atty. Gen. William P. Rogers ain has been having trouble with 
late Tuesday made this clear fuel elements in its first reactors 
when he disclosed he had written at Calder Hall,
the city manager of Little Rock, 1 Although they were designed to
Ark., that “ careful plans should last for 10,000 to 18,000 "mega- 
be made now by responsible offi- watt days,”  some of the British 
cials to prevent disorder or vio- fuel elements had to be removed 
lence in the event” of a Supreme for examination and recondition- 
Court order for integration. I ing after only 1,300 “ megawatt 

In a companion letter to th e ‘ days ’ *
LitUe Rock. School Board, Rogers (A megawatt day is the period 
promised the full help of the fed- 0f time needed to produce one
eral government it the board miUion watts of electric power,
seeks injunctions against possible The period of time may vary.) 
troublemakers. By contrast, the United States

The high court will hear argu- is getting 25,000 to 30.000 "mega- 
ments Thursday on the men's of watt days" from fuel elements at 
the Little Rock School Board's Shippingport. It expects to get 
appeal for a 2 V yea r delay in 40,000 “ megawatt days" from
High. more concentrated fuels in the'
school desegration at Central i Army's package power reactor at 
High. Fort Belvoir, Va.

The Justice Department was ex- j ;y0 specific details on Russian : 
pected to announce today whether performance were available. But: 
it would file a ‘ new brief. The Soviet deiegate S. M. Feinberg
government could decide to stand said the designs for lhe reartors 
on. the brief  ̂it filed^ last month |at the power station in Siberia

call for an efficiency only “ a j

PROPOSED NUCLEAR BLAST 
DETECTION STATIONS

SHADED AREAS ARE 
EARTHQUAKE BELTS 

OF THE WORLD.

WORLD-WIDE SENTINEL SYSTEM-Some R.400 atomic 
policemen may be stationed at 180 posts scattered around the 
world if the plan coming out of the East-West scientific meet
ing in Geneva is adopted by the nuclear powers. The scien
tists are discussing the feasibility of detecting atomic ex
plosions. They report that such a monitoring system, while 
not entirely foolproof, would discourage any country from 
attempting to violate an international nuclear test ban. The

posts, on land and sea, would be located from about 600 to 
2,000 miles apart. Newsmap, above, shows how many are 
suggested for each continent. Stations would be closest to
gether in earthquake zones in order, to distinguish small, 
underground blasts from the 10,000 earthquake tremors re
corded each year. Tentatively, the United States and Alaska 
would get 10 or 11 stations, Russia 16 or 17, Red China eight 
and India two or three.

asking the Slipreme Court to up
hold the Eighth Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruling that Central High
should

little higher than Calder Hall.'’
U. S. sicentists said the fact

open on an integrated .American reactors u s e d  “ en-
basis- riched" i n s t e a d  of natural

The Little Rock School Board r a n i u m {uel contributed to 
filed its brief with the court Mon-

Lebanon Is 
Cool To 
Dag's Efforts

United Press International 
By LARRY COLLINS

I territory, flew to Beirut for talks 
! with Lebanese officials as his: 
Middle East peace mission began 
drawing to a close.

The U. N. chief eliminated a 
t It was learned the present Leb
anese government, headed by out
going President Camille Chamoun. 

jhas decided the withdrawal of 
U. S. troops is a question that 
should be resolved by U. S. and 
Lebanese officials. .

There was general skepticism

MAY SEEK AID

BONN, Germany (UPI)--Greece 
may ask West Germany for 100 
million dollars in aid during the

I
itinerary and planned to fly back 
to New York in a few daya. 
Arab states in the affairs of 
their neighbors and withdrawal 
of Anglo - American forces from 
this explosive area. Jordan and

current economic talks here, in
formed sources said today. Ne

gotiations for German help in 
building up Greece's industry 
started Monday and are expected 
to last two weeks.

OUR BEST WISHES
to the beautifully decorated

FOOD CENTER
We Are Proud That Panhandle 
Lumber Co. Was Selected For 
The Painting!

PAN H AN D LE
LUMBER COMPANY

420 W. Foster MO 4-6881

day, and the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People was expected to file its 
brief today.

Rogers’ letters were viewed as 
an apparent indirect effort by the 
government to answer charges in I 
the board's brief that the legists- j 
tive and executive branches of the 
federal government "have dis-j 
played little willingness to assist”  j 
in integration.

Panhandle 
Old Settlers

United Press International
BEIRUT. Lebanon (U P Ii Leb-'here w h e t h e r  Hammarskjold 

better designing of reactors also'anon reacted cooly today to ef- would be able to accomplish much 
played a part in achieving su- forts by U. N. Secretary General on his mission before returning

greater efficiency. But they said

DR. HARBOKD L. COX
D.D.S.

Announces lhe opening of his 
new offire of the practice of 
general dentitstry.

PURVIANCE CLINIC
4 8H32

perior performance.

Slate Meeting
The Panhandle Old Settlers As

sociation will have its regular an
nul meeting in Elwood Park In 
Amarillo on Wednesday of Fair 
Week, which will be the 24th of 
this month. The session will con
vene at ten o'clock a m. and re
main in session until two o ’clock 
p m. and as much longer as the 
members desire to visit informal
ly. In the event of inclement 
weather the mee'ing will be held 
in the Y.W.C.A. building adjoining 
the park Judge Stokes, of Amar
illo. President of the Asaociation, 
states that Rev. Leon Hill will be 
the apeaker and a square dan e of 
at least one set will be staged for 
the amusement of the members 
and guests.
, A new feature of this year’s 
meeting will be the manner in 
which the food is provided. AM of 
the members and others who at
tend are asked to bring basket 
lunches, if it is convenient f o r  
them to do so. All of the lunches 
will be assembled and spread on 
the table together in a kind of pic
nic style so that everyone present 
will leel free to partake whether 
he has brought a basket or not. 
This innovation is made necessary 
because of the uncertainty of peo
ple who will attend. A musical

Congratulations to
the beautiful, new

FO O D  C EN TER
This modern building is equipped with the most modern 
electrial installation and fixtures. r

We Are Proud That Hollis Electric Company 
Was Selected To Do All The Electrical Work 
In This Betutiful Building!

H O LLIS  E LEC T R IC  CO.
Ed. Hollis

1824 N. Hobart MO 4 8791

Soviet Union 
Ups Tempo 
Of Warnings !

By HENRY SHAPIRO 
United Press International

MOSCOW (U P Ii — The Soviet 
Union Increased the tempo todav 
of its warnings t0 the United 
States to get out of the Formosa
criais. •

Pravda and Izvestia. the official 
organs of the Communist Party 

I and the government, said the 
daya when the United States 
could impose it* will on other 
countries by threats or force ' are 

I over.’ ’

Mikhail Suslov, senior ranking 
Soviet leader after Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev, repeated Khrusit- 

|rhev's warning that the Soviet 
Union stands ready to help com 
munist China if it is attacked.

A commentary by Moscow 
Radio attacked the United States 
for “ its self - imposed role a* a 
world policeman”  and said “ no 
one wants a super world gen
darme at all.”

x.
Tass agency dispatches"1 from 

Washington on Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles' news confer
ence Tuesday said he showed the 
American government waa "ready 
to draw tne country into a war 
gamble."

In a d d i t i o n ,  Izvestia said 
Khrushchev's recent message to 
President Eisenhower that Kuaaia 
would consider any action against 
Communist China a threat to the 
Soviet Union was "a  grave warn
ing.”

program is being prepared and 
i free drinks, such as coca cola, 
soda pop. Dr. Pepper, will be serv
ed.

Every person who has lived in 
the panhandle territory, generally 
known as the West Texas area, 
and more recently referred to as 
the Golden Spread, lor twenty-five 
years or more is eligible for mem
bership, the fee lor which is one 
dollar. The management nopes 
that a large attendance will fea
ture this year's meeting. All are 
invited whether they are members 
or not.

Dag Hammarskjold to speed the home.
| withdrawal of American troops He was sent to the Middle East 
I from its territory. Aug. 26 by the U.’ N. General

Hammarskjold. who was unable Assembly resolution calling- for a 
! to get Jordan to agree to with- pledge of non - interference by 
draws! of British troops from its return visit to Cairo from his

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Rj Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
M 22Alcock MO 4-S469

Miles
0 100

LINK-UP — A tunnel linking 
Spain and Africa, 1,400 feet un
der the Strait of Gibraltar is 
the project fo Pennsylvania- 
born L. J. F Macode, managing 
director of the Covade Company 
of Madrid. It is part of a larger 
project (see Newsmap) involv
ing the transformation of 1R 
mile* of Mediterranean sea- 
coast into a great tourist area. 
Through it would run a toll road 
(black line) from Valencia to 
Algeciras, thence through the 
tunnel Lo Africa.

JU ST $5 DOWN 
DELIVERS NOW!

MAKES INTO 
2 COMPLETE 

TW IN BED SETS

Most versatile, moat complete bed outfit you can 
buy . . . and priced ao low now at White'*. Set ’em 
up a * bunks for your youngsters . . . later use them 
a* twin beds in the guest room. Rich maple iini«h, 
Early American design. Guard rail, ladder, spring* 
and mattre»*e* included in this handsome bunk bed 
set I

109 S. Cuyler MO 4-3268
PAMPA. TEXAS

W H I T E S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES



V

OUTWARD TO THE STARS (16K-Parmontnt Orbittrt
m ^!::: B

(£) 1958 by NBA Service, Inc.
(1 ) OMigni tor permsnsnt manned utelUtes, 

or space stations, have been proposed for years. 
Panel above shows several of these Ideas (not 
drawn to scale).

Sphere (a ) is the shape that gives the most 
usable space for its size.

A t (b ) is the well-known doughnut design of 
Wemher von Braun, favored by many experts. 
Rotation around its hub provides artificial gravity 
at the rim. In the original design, a concave ring 
was planned to catch sunlight for power. Ad
vances in atomic energy now indicate that a small 
reactor, located on a mast, could be used.

Huge station at (e) is design of American rocket 
engineer O. Harry Stine. Routing wheel at end 
houses living quarters.

By Don Oaklty and Ralph Lane

i:

61st THE P AMP A DAILY NEWS
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'Mr. Krane' Was Serviceable 
Filmed Show Tuesday Night

United Press International posed series that never made it 
NEW YORK (U P I)—Views and lawyer. It' was shown on NBC- 

reviews: TV ’s "Colgate Theatre" and
NBC-TV uncrated a rather starred Walter Brennan, 

preachy, but serviceable filmed I f  you like stones that feature 
one-shot Tuesday night, • Mr. characters with names ilk# Mi- 
Krans," a science-fiction drama nerva, Josh, Sarah and Bsn, it 
set in 1970. was probably your meat. I  found

"M r. Krane,”  was seen live on 11 rat*’ ar meatless.
“ Matins Theater”  in the long I Trouble Gearlng-In
•So- | CBS-TV’s “ Bid ’N ’ Buy" seems

It was later put on film in the to have some trouble getting in 
hope that it might serve as a gear lately.
sample show for a possible series ^  week none of the cont„ t. 
I f .  a piece about a being from antg knew anythi and Tua#day 
outer space who comes visiting ni(fht fha ,our „  managed 
to calm down us beings in inner to come up wlth only one an„wer
sPace' I over the entire half-hour.

The trouble with much science- Another quiz. NBC-TV's "Win 
fiction is that it leans too often With A Winner’ ’ went off Tuesday 
on gimcrackery rather than hu- night and emcee Win Eliot 
man beings. [thanked everybody including three

However. "M r Krane" avoided NBC executives — I guess ne 
that trapfall, neatly sandwiching really wants to come back next 
recognizable people around Its summer, 
occasional razzie dazzle.

, J.

Strange shape at (d ) was proposed by the 
Britons H. E. Ross and R. A. Smith. It Is essen
tially a giant mirror which focuses the Sun’s en
ergy on boilers to power the living quarters in tha 
mast

The German, Kraft Ehrlcke, has offered numer
ous designs. Two ara sketched at (a ) and ( f ) .  
Four-man station at left revolves about storage 
and instrument center In hub. Working and liv
ing quarters are in two outriggers. At right is a 
station that could be constructed from bodies of 
Atlas ICBM missiles—a form of "hardware" now 
available.

(2) But before construction of a space station 
can begin, materials must be placed in orbit. One

suggestion Is to use economical remote-controlled 
Jet carriers to lift cargo rockets part of the way— 
actually, vcrtical-takeoff-and-landing launching 
platforms. Those could give a rocket an initial 
boost of hundreds of miles an hour and save it 
from having to use its fuel going through the 
densest part of the atmosphere. As a result, 
payload could be increased.

(S) Firing of the cargo rockets would be timed 
so that they ware placed in close orbits. Identified 
with markings and broadcasting their positions 
with solar-powered transmitters, there they would 
wait until men were sent up to “corral” them.

Next: Balldiag the Space Station.

’ /
RADIATION BELT

BELIEVED TO EXTEND
FROM ISO TO 40.000 MILES * m •

O M IT OF 
EXPLORER IV

GREATEST THICKNESS 
OVER EARTH’S EQUATOR

MAXIMUM INTENSITY 
AT tOO MILES

SPACE SWEEPERS? -  The
recently discovered band of 
outer space radiation may not 
block space travel, according to 
Prof. Fred Singer of tha Uni
versity of Maryland. He sug
gests large metal “ sweeper” 
satellites that would absorb 
protons and “ reduce the radia
tion belt to tolerable limits.’* 
Singer’s idea of the belt, partly 
confirmed by the Explorer IV  
satellite, is shown above.

A W  Considering 
Delay OF Strikes

By JACK VANDENRF.Kfi 
i)P I Automotive Editor 

DETROIT (U P I) The United 
‘.uto Workers' executive board 
vas scheduled to decide on 
vhethsr recent progress in talk, 
xith the "b ig  three" auto com- 
nsnita was enough to warrant 
another delay in aatting a atrike 
deadline.

UAW p r t i l d i n t  Walter P 
fteuthar Inst weak called the 
meeting for the announced pur
pose of setting a strike deadline 
and picking a target company for 
a strike.

But sine# then Reuther per. 
sonally has entered negotiations 
with all three of the companies 
and reported some progress at all 
except Chrysler Corp.

Reuther concentrated largely on

| General Motors, meeting with a 
'negotiating team headed by GM 
i vie# president Louis G. Seaton 
until 10:30 o'clock Tuesday night.

Not Hopeful
He refused to say whether he 

believed the negotiations had pro
gressed far enough to postpone 
any strike action, as was done 
when the question of setting a 
strike deadline first came up last 
month. But he did not sound hope

fu l.
j "The simple fact is that we 
have been probing moat of the 

iday," he said. "W e have nothing 
on the table yet."

Reuther said the top officials of 
ths unliy  jwmild meet before the 
executive board meeting to pre
pare a report, and possibly a re
commendation. to the board. He

| said the negotiating tsams at GM,
• Ford and Chrysler all would ap
pear before the board to present 
reports of the progress they have 
been making and submit recom- 

i mendations.
The most optimiettc report ceme 

(from negotiations at Ford Tues
day.
j . ‘ ‘ It was the best day we had," 
Kenneth Bannon. chief UAW ne
gotiator at Ford, said. "There 
was a changed attitude."

Malcom Denise, head of the 
Ford negotiating team, agreed 
with Bannon that the "atmosphere 
of the talks has Improved.”

Chrysler reported no now pro
gress In Us talks.

All three companies receised 
the talks today to permit the 
union officials to attend the ex- 

, ecutive board meeting.
Hope of avoiding the union 

threat of a strike was raised by 
progress mads since laet Friday, 
when Reuther entered Hie talks 
for the first time since the old 
contracts expired during the Me
morial Day week end.

Bumpy Ride 
For Hofffa 
By Drivers

WASHINGTON (U P I t -A  couple 
of stubborn truck drivers from 
the "Show Me”  state of Missouri 
took Teamster President Jsmee 
R Hoffs and friends for a dumpy 
ride before the Senate^ Rackets 
Commits*.

The drivers, John Rogers of 
Springfield and Amos E. Renlker 
of Joplin, told the committee 
Tuesday they had been subjected 
to reprisals for bucking the Hoffa- 
backed union leadership in their 
area*.

But that did not deter *hem 
from testifying fully about al
leged violence and undemocratic 
union practice*. T h r e e  of the offi

ciate named in their complaints 
invoked the Fifth Amendment to 
avoid answering questions as Hof. 
fa himself listened from the rear 
of the hearing room.

Ths committee switched to the 
subject of Teamster affairs in 
Missouri after questioning union 
attorney George S. Fitzgerald 
about a defaulted million dollar 
loan from the Michigan welfare 
fund. It put off more questioning 
of Fitzgerald until today.

Main Fault
Its principal fault was that it ASKS SUBSIDY PROGRAM

was too talky—nothing much was 
really churned out over the course 
of an hour.

WASHINGTON (U PI) — Sen. 
Richard L. Neuberger (D-Ore.)

Its principal msrit was that ttlca,,ed Monday night for a subsidy 
providtd some leaven for the sod- ProKram to imProv* “ >• health, 
den lump of Tuesday evening. iwelfare and educ* ll°n of the na- 
Cedric Hardwick* starred in the Uon'* " raal w*alth"~its chil- 
drama and turned in hie usual ld r e n Neuberger wrote in Parents’ 
craftsmanlike job magazine that "sponsors of chtl-

jL girl named Mar\ Larocheldrena R a t i o n  are frequently 
played the love lnterea? and in a 'to°  m0^ at and timld ln th* ‘ r de
couple of her ecenee, wae limply mand>- 
terrible.

Aiao on view Tuesday night was 
a sample film for another pro-

FIRE ABOARD PLANE

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. (U P I)—A 
small fire broke out aboard a 
Delta Airlines plane rolling along 
a runway here Monday but the 31 
persona aboard eacaped injury. 
The fire broke out in the exhaust 
stack. Automatic devices extin
guished the blaze.

Read The News Classified Ada.

KHARTOUM, Sudan (U P I)— 
Prime Minister Abdullah Khalil, 
70, may raelgn hia post when 
Parliament reconvenes In Novem- 
bar because he feels it is time to 
■tep down, informed aources said 
today,

W A R D S l P l
M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D

So i ANNIVERSARV

Phone 
MO 4-3251

HOURS:
9-5:30 Weekdays 

9-6 Saturday

iT

/VDaysOn/y/  f  M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D

FREE 
HOME 

DEMON- 
S i RA i ION

W E  K N O W
THIS IS THE MOST 

OUTSTANDING SEWING 
MACHINE VALUE EVER 

OFFERED IN THE 
PANHANDLE

Wards DeLuxe Swing Needle Zig Zag Sewing Machine
GUARANTEED!

FOR 20 YEARS! NO 
STRONGER GUARANTEE 

ON ANY MACHINE!

YOU SAVE $100!
OVER COMPARABLE 

NATIONAL BRANDS—  
SEE AND COMPARE!

PAY $5 DOWN
BALANCE ON WARDS 
MONTHLY PAYMENT 

PLAN!
- v — *-

No Attachments Needed

Precision Straight Stitch

Push-Button Control

Built-In Sewing Light

Zig Zag Stitch Control

Round Bobbin

Front Dial Disc Tension

VERSATILE!
MENDS •  DARNS •  APPL  

Mends '%  Darns §  Appliques 

Sews On Buttons 

Makes Buttonholes 

Embroiders
Many Zig Zag Patterns

SEE THE SEWING  
MACHINE THAT HAS 
MADE WARDS THE 
SEWING CENTER OF 
PAMPA

THERE IS NO FINER 
SEWING MACHINE  
MADE AT A N Y  PRICE 
SHOP N O W .. .  SAVE  
DOLLARS

NO SERVICE WORRIES 
WARDS SERVICE THEIR 
MACHINES NATIONALLY  
IN 48 STATES

own Delivers

SOAP
GIANT BOX 45c

v/

HAWKINS

MELLORINE
V i  gal. 39c

M I L K  : :  7 : 1 00
ROXEY, Tall Cans *> C -
d o g  fo o d  .. . _ 3 cons 2 5 c

shurfine V MILK 3 cons ■
r n F F F F  KRAFTS 44-os. can A Q
^ u r r c c  ORANGE DRINK _ 2 for

- A r y  Silverdale, Froxen W. K. 10-ox pkg

' 1 LB . C A N  /  |
FOOD KING

biscuits M  O L E O ..6  ll»- 51
10 \  J  I m  ARMOUR’S, 4-os. Can. 3 0 # *
C a n s  ▼ J i ww /2 Ka VIENNA SAUSAGE T 2 cans

FOODKING ELBERTA No 2Vi can
^--------  PEACHES ________________

ASSORTED FLAVORS gM ■

J E L L O ......................2 boxes 1 5 c
GARDEN CLUB, 18-OZ. JAR STRAWBERRY 4 % 4 %

_________________ P R E S E R V E S ....................jar Q Q C

S H O R TEN IN G  . :  6 9
FANCY g —  A a

BANANAS.......................2lbs. Z  5 C|  POTATOES.  25 lb. bag D a c

GRAPES.......................... 2lbs. Z S j P E A C H E S ........................2 lbs. Z 5 C
FRESH GROUND Lipton.

B E E F .........lb. 3 9 CI  tea
GRADE-A-FREDDY ^  ®  ^

F R Y E R S  lb .o £ > c |  * * r■ ■ ■ ■ -  ■ Tea Bags i
LEAN , I  Qt. Site Bags

P O R K  S T E A K  lb . * K J C l  ««
Wilson's Tendeready

Picnic Hams
3 lb. can 1.99

Salt Pork
LB 25c

M I T C H E L L ' S
GROCERY and MARKET
DOUBLE STAMPS WEDNESDAY

WITH $2.50 PURCHASE OR MORE 
438 8. CUYLER PHONE MO 5-5451
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DELICIOUS H A M  S A N D W I C H E S
Y O U R  BEST P U C E  TO  SH O P  

FOR L O W , L O W  PRICES
EVERY D A Y  -

/ % 1

W

Only

*

E A C H

AT IDEAL FRI.- SAT.
M a d *  W it h  L e a n  T e n d e r  

B O IL E D  H A M  A N D  ID E A L 'S  

B E T T E R  T A S T I N G

SANDWICH BREAD F O O D  S T O R E S

ILLUSTRATED HOME LIBRARY

ENCYCLOPEDIA
= = = = =  VOLUMES

W ITH  VOLUME 1 2  T 0 ^ 2 2

M A P  O F  W O R L D

V °L0A 1
N  O ty OH

v o  m

*  2

(A S H Y  W U R T H  $ 1 0 0 5T ILL

P E R  V O L U M E

N o

**A IL A §L f

BEEF fmh 2 L b . Q Q i
Gmnti Pkg. W  #

ARMOUR
STAR BACON

POUND
THICK
SLICED

S I S<#F»

Look whet's 
happened to do$ foodl

JSw Chef Dog Food
Ju st slice 

and serve . .. I
N fi ,l\ N<* k r if if r ro t to n

PURE CANE

S U G A R
5-Lb.
Bag

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS!
GREEN BEANSKRAFT'S VELVEETA

CHEESE
M A Y F L O W E R  3 0 3  

C U T  C o n

G O L D E N  " B "  S O L ID  P A C K

V wr Aft T *IV 1 S W IF T  P R E M IU M

B E E F
There IS a Different*

roust r ,4 9 c
BEEF 9 7 cRibs Lb. a i l  1  **

m u & f l c

ID E A L 'S  F A M O U S  
C IN N A M O N

R O L L S ?
“ “ BREAD E N R IC H E D

1 V 4 -L b .
l o a v e s

TOMATOES 2 ■ £ ! *  43'
KLEENEX ■X T  A  Q c

L  Bolts4 7

J U S  M A D E  D R IN K  >

ORANGE * 2 *  39'
S A N T A  R O S A  P I N E A P P L E

JUICE 4 6 - O x .  0  C *  
C o n  M m w J

C O C K  O F  T H E  W A L K  F R U IT

COCKTAIL ^  N e . 2 t t  S I M  
*  C o n *  E  _ _

H U N T 'S  S L IC E D  O R  H A L V E S

PEACHES N o . 2  V i

-------------t a n
H IL L S  B R O S .

L b .

^  v * . G O LD E N  RIPE
I

- A .

c l
£

*• . ANANAS
f a

N
X

LB. ONLY
FANCY
CENTRAL
AMERICAN
FRUIT

NABISCO NEW STACK PAK

RITZ t*  33c
SUPREME GRAHAM

CRACKERS 37c
SUNSHINE HYDROX

COOKIES 12-Or AA  
Pkg. 0 7 C

HUNT'S TOMATO

PASTE 6-Oz.
Can 10e

VAN CAMP'S

BEANEE WEENIES ,3?:. 25c
VAN CAMP'S VIENNA

SAUSAGE 4c°.n 2 1 c

STALEY'S STA-FLO

STARCH Vi-Gal.
47c

STAR KIST CHUNK STYLE

TUNA “ ?.!„29c
WESTERN MAID

APPLE BUTTER 58 0;., 53c
IDEAL WHOLE DILI

PICKLES a X  29c
FISHER'S

MIXED NUTS u Z i  79c

Golden Sweet

CORN 6  Earl
Bartlett

PEARS 3l>».
2'. inch & up Ringface Bushel

GOLD RUSH MASHED

YAMS 2 £ .  25c
WILSON'S

CHILI

H E A V y  •••_ w a x e d  p a p e r
Big W j • Q O -  

Lb. Can 0 7 C
>h v k w v

W A X W <

foseis p u r e

BLACK PEPPER 802. 59c
Can

S W A N S O N 'S  F R O Z E N

B E E F
T U R K E Y
C H IC K E N

“HIGHEST QUALITY"  
TASTE THE DIFFERENCE

For

S P E C I A L
N O R T H E R N  T IS S U E

y . (  f

Hortbeio
l

Nice, 
because 

It's 
I Northern’
WHITE or in COLOR
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.DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Van Burtn

DEAR ABBY: I f  this man 
^asn't my husband I wouldn’t put 
up with him for an hour. W e’ve 
been married sixteen years and 
he has always had the idea that 
he is the life of the party. He is 
feally the loudest mouth in the 
place wherever we are. He tells 
the most vulgar stories right in 
front of women (including my own 
mother) and believe me he has 
been told off more than once by 
many people. It doesn’t do any 
good. How can I get him to clean 
up his talk so he won’t embarrass 
me?

EMBARRASSED 
DEAR EMBARRASSED: Your 

“ little boy'1 i because that's whht 
he isi is still trying to get atten
tion. His ego is desperately in 
need of nourishing. Maybe he 
needs a build-up on the home front 
Instead of a scolding. Have a ser- 
Vnis heart-to-heart talk with him 
and get a good psychologist to 
help you.

can sleep outside in a tent. Is this 
fair?

C. S E.
DEAR C. S. E. A fifteen ■ year - 

old girl is a young lady and 
shouldn't be sleeping outside in a 
tent with another girl. I can’t 
criticize your father's decision — 
only his refusal to explain his rea
soning.

Social Workers Paint Happy Portrait 
Of Three Generations Living Together

DEAR ABBY: I  am a young j 
man who would like to get mar-1 
ried but I don’t make enough mon-: 
ey. The only way I could make it j 
would be to marry a girl who had 
a good job and wouldn’t mind go- j 
ing fifty-fifty. Is this okay or d o , 
you think the husband should take 1 
the full res|>onsibility of earning 
the whole check?

YEARNING TO MARRY 
DEAR YEARN ING : When vour 

earning capacity equals your 
yearning capacity, marry. But not 
until.

DEAR ABBY: I  am a 19 • year - 
old girl and my girlfriend invited 
me to alcep in a tent in their back
yard and my dad said “ No — nev
er.”  But he wouldn’t give me a 
reason why. We'd be sleeping light 
In their backyaid and-if it rained 
or something we could go in the 
house. My brother who is eleven

Woodrow Wilson 
Adopts PTA Motto

“ Better Homes, Better Schools. 
Better Communities" was adopted 
as the Woodrow Wilson PTA mot
to at its executive board meeting 
held Tuesday afternoon in t h e  
home of Mis Derrel Hogsett. PTA 
secretary, with Mrs. E. A. Mc
Lennan, president, presiding.

Plans were discussed for F u n  
Night, which date has been set for 
Oct. 24.

Mmes Hogsett, H E Saum. and 
McLennan were elected delegates 
to attend the leadership conference 
to he held on Oct. 4 in Clarendon.

Budget report for the current 
year was presented by Alex Swenn, 
in the absence of H. A. Yoder, 
school principal, who is ill.

Door prizes to he baked by 
board members will be given away 
at each PTA meeting, it was an
nounced.

The next executive meeting will 
be held Oct 7 at l : » p .m .  in the 
home of Mrs R D Wilkerson 910
Ij Browning, according to Mr s .  
McLennan.

Members present were Mmes.
M L. Newton, Glenn Day. Jack 
Graham. K. L. Green. Jay lackey, 
it D Wilkerson, John Zuerker. 
Don Taylor. W B Adair. Burl 
Graham J r . E. E Shultz. F r e d  
Tinsley, and Max Gibson.

Musical Heritage 
Topic-For TCClub

Mrs. Lonnie Richardson, piesl-] 
dent of the Treble Clef Club, pre
sided at the initial meeting of the 
club recently In the City Club 
Room. She introduced Mra. E. B. I 
Alleman. who. in turn, preaented 
Mra. David Mills, who gave inter
esting facts about the Hymn of the 
Month, “ Jerusalem, the Golden."

Mrs. H V. Wilks, program di
rector. Introduced by Mrs. Alle
man, rilarussed the popular and 
folk music of America. She dis
played a copy of the “ Bay Psalm 
Book,”  which was the first kind of 
book printed by the colonists She 
stressed the importance of music 
as a part of our American herlt-i 
ago

“ Our finest ami beat folk-mus
ic.’* she said, “ comes front the 
Negro. Cowboy music is the only 
original folk music America can 
claim as its own."

Mrs. Wilks went on to say,1 
“ Music is the most lmportsnt 
thing in our lives. It has made 
nstions. A singing nation la a 
thinking nation. History records 
thst on Important occasions and 
tinning points of events, niuaic 
has been a part."

Twenty-four of the twenty-eight 
Hiembers attended the first meet
ing of the current year.

Ladies Bible Class 
Begins News Study

(speial to The Newsi
LEFORS The women of the 

Lefors Church of Christ mcl for 
their first Indies Bible class after 
being adjourned for the summer 
months, in the church building on 
Tuesday morning.

Charlie Tutor, minister, taught 
•the class 6n “ Womens place in 
the Church.”

It was decided to use an out
lined study on “ The Bible,”  for 
•future meetings, which Mr. Tutor 
will teach. The public Is cordially 
Invited to attend.

Those present were Mmes. R. 
K  Hext, Tom Qee, L. C. Ford, 
F. C. Jones, Walter Glliott, R T. 
Jinks, Wayne Harris, L. F. Wel- 
born, Luke Glover, Jess Williams. 

*But1 Davis, Kart I>ane. Charles 
Roberts, Fannie Meredith, Alva 
Miller, J. 18. Martin, Daniel Rose, 
Charlte IMtor, Ell Radsbough Fart 
(Wat!, A. 3. Rollins, Charlie Wcess, 
and Besals Call.

DEAR ABBY: Eleven years ago 
I had a baby boy out of wedlock. 
When he was seven months old I 
met a wonderful man and we fell j 
in love. I  told him the whole story. I 
He married me anyway and adopt
ed my little boy. Since then we 
have had two of our own. We have 
never told the first boy that his j 
"Daddy’ ’ la not bis real father. 
There would be so many things; 

'we couldn't explain. Are we mak
ing a mistake. Abby, in letting 
him believe as he does? The only 
ones who know the truth are my 
mother and my sister.

KEEPING A SECRET 
DEAR KEEPING : Go right on  ̂

keeping your secret. Sometimes a 
kind lie is better than a cruel 
truth. If the time ever cornea when 
you have to reveal the whole story, 
the boy will probably be mature 
enough by then to uoderstand It.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON < N E A ) — If
you’re worried that grandmother 
will cause trouble when she moves 
in with your family, you'rs d u e  
for a surprise.

A better understanding of o ld  
people's needs plus modern med
ical treatment nave permitted 
great strides in eliminating prob
lems which sometimes arise when 
elderly parents have to live with 
their married children.

So, If you just remember lo be 
patient and give them a little 
help, chances are you'll start won
dering why you ever thought they 
would be a burden in the f i r s t  
place.

This encouraging outlook for a 
happy three - generation household 
is presented by doctors and social 
workers who specialize in t h e  
problems of old people.

They emphasize the necessity of 
making an elderly person feel in
dependent as the key to his or her 
successful Integration within t h e 
family and helping him to remain 
active is one of the most impor
tant ways to fulfill this need, they 
explain.

This can be accomplished by 
making him responsible for house
hold jobs like mending, dishwash
ing. furniture upkeep, baby sitting 
and lawn care.

Another way is to encourage 
him to start a hobby or to take 
part in activities outaide t h e  
home.

Organizations designed to p r o 
vide entertainment for e l d e r l y  
people are springing up throughout 
the country. In addition to p ro -  
viding a necessary social l i f e ,  
these groups help them to k e e p  
their minds alert with art work.

crafts and games.
But health experts explain that 

it’s just as important to a I , o w 
old folks, even though they are i 
feeble, to take part in family 
entertainment such as picnics and 
car trips.

" I t  may be a little trouble," one 
doctor says, "but if you overlook, 
the little things that contribute to 
keeping independence, your trou
bles may be compounded later." I 
He also suggests ^encouraging 
friends to visit ther Kid person a t ' 

ahome and urging aim to partici
pate in family games.

The outlook for a useful, happy 
life ia bright today even for old- 
timers suffering from ' handicap's. 
Specialized medical devices have 
been invented which make it pos
sible for many of them to remain 
active.

For instance, about 30 different 
attachments have been made for 
wheel chairs. Each ia designed 
to help eliminate the crippling 
affecta of various types of dis
abilities.

Also special lifta have b e e n  
made which help paralyzed per
sona get in and out of automobiles. 
Other devices are available which 
reduce the problems of e a t i n g  
and working with crippled hands. 
Improvements are being made on 
wheelchairs, canes and crutches 
all the time.

Because activity ia so important 
to an elderly person's welfare, 
doctors warn against over-protec
tion.

One specialist declares, "R e 
member, that while It is wise to 
take precautions against accidents, 
this doesn't mean treating the old
er person as if he were a fragile 
china doll. Over-protectiveness is a 
fault more to be feared than un-

derprotectiveness.''
Health experts explain, however, 

that it ia still important to elim
inate all potential household dan
ger spots.

Suggestions i n c l u d e  covering 
floors with tack-down carpets or 
large, firm rugs. Stairway hand
rails should be securely fitted, and 
bright lights placed at the t o p  
and bottom of stairs.

A night light should be placed In 
the old person's room as well as 
in the hallway and bathroom. Spe
cially made hand grips and other 
safety devices should be attached 
to the bathtub.

Ten Winners At 
PD Bridge Club

Eighteen couples played th e  
Howell Movement at the Monday 
evening meeting of the Pampa 

i Duplicate Bridge Club in St. Mat
thews Episcopal Parish Hall, 727 
W. Browning.

Winners announced, following 
!"tallytng-up" were Mmes. W. L. 
(moving and Louis Burns, first; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Herriman, Second: 
Mmes. E. J. O'Brlent and Della 
Hamilton, third; Mmes. Knox Kin- 
ard and W. B. Murphy, fourth; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nation, fifth.

The club extends a cordial in-1 
vitation to interest bridge players 
to meet and play on each Monday 
evening.
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Your feet can be protected 
from moisture by giving the soles 
of your shoes several coats of 
shellac.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
THURSDAY

2:30 — Senior Citizens Center, 
Lovett Memorial Library.

7:30 — Past Matron’s Gavel 
Club, covered-dish supper in the 
home of Mrs. Crystal Hankhouse, 
1300 Mary Ellen.

FR ID AY
10:00 — Womens Missionary 

Union, First Baptist Church, State 
Mission Week of Prayr.

6 :00 — Order of the Rainbow 
For Girls, Masonic Hall.

The season of light, bright cot
tons and filmy materials calls for 
true femininity. Ehcourage t h i s  
by using sachets in closets hold
ing summer garments. Also, use 
floral scents in drawers for 1 i n- 
gerie to enhance the light summer 
feeling.

Mrs. Berry Has 
Auxiliary Meet

(Special to The News)

LEFORS — Miss Doris Halley 
was in charge of the program, 
"Week of Prayer,”  for the Inter
mediate GA'a / t its meeting on 
Sept. 8, in the home of Mra. L. M. 

i Berry.
Participating parts on the pro- 

Igram were Misses Barbara Hal
ley. Amy Earhart, Pat Berry, and 
Linda Robinson.

In addition to the program, a 
chapter from the stewardship book, 
"These Dared to Share,”  waa giv
en by Miss Halley.

Present for the meeting w e r e  
Misses Oweda Jernlgan, Paula 
C u m b e r l e d g e ,  and sponsors, 
Mmes. Berry, Jake Legltt; and 
David Robinson,

| DEAR ABBY: I decided that 
thia year for my vacation I  would 
just stay home and relax. This 
was the worst mistake I  ever 
made. My wife handed me all the 
odd Joba she bad been saving up 
for five yeers. I cleaned the gar
age. painted the screens, repaired 
the roof, built an outdoor barbe
cue and poured concrete for the 
patio. I sanded and revarnished all 
the floors In our eight-room house. 
1 never worked so herd In all my 
life. I have to go back to work on 
Monday and I need a vacation 
from my vacation. I t ’a too late 
lor me. but be a pal. Abby, and 
print this. It might save some oth
er sucker who derides to spend his 
vacation at home just “ taking it 
easy.!'

BEAT

Greet Fall In New Coat Dress

CONFIDENTIAL TO M A X :  
Next time enclose a lollipop. It's 
sucker money!

For a personal reply, write to 
Abby in care of thia paper. En
close a self addi eased, stamped 
envelope.

If you want a collection of Ah- 
hy'»  beat letters and answers In 
one hook, ask your hookdealer to 
get “ DEAR ABBY”  for you.

RUTH MILLETI '
Memo to men:
If you want the girl you married 

to be a good wife to you through 
the years, you'd better understand 
a few things about women.

ONE. A woman will work hard,| 
manage on little, make the moat 
of what she has and put her hus
band's happiness ahead of her own 
so long as her husband lets her 
know he thinks she ia one in a 
million.

TWO. Women may go for the 
strong, silent type when they meet 
him In fiction or in the movies, but 
when a Woman chooses a m a n  
to live with for the rest of her life 
she wants a man who will talk 
to her and listen when she needs 
an unde! standing audience.

TMREE. Though a lot of women 
“ wear the pants" and run the 
family, that's not how women like 
it. Deep down inside they want a 
husband who will be head of his 
house When a woman takes over 
the dominant role it's because the 
man isn't man enough for the job.

FOUR. The man who talks over 
hia business problems with h i a 
wife not only has her on his side, 
he often finds that the feminine 
solution lo a business problem ia 
direct and realistic. Also, the wife 
knowing what problems her hus
band ia facing will often surprise 
him by adding her strength to hia 
to give him the coinage to make a 
change, strike out on hia own. or to 
stand up for hia rights.

FIVE. A wife who ia her hus
band’s full business partner is 
rarely an extravagant woman. The 
woman who hoodwinks her hus
band in money matters ia almost 
Hlways a woman who has money 
doled out to her, or who ia put on 
an allowance like a child.

SIX. Since a homemaker doesn’t 
work for a pay check and can’t 

j look forward to promotions, her 
main job satisfaction comes from 
feeling that her efforts are appreci
ated by her husband. Any man who 
Ignore* that fact la just asking to 
have a frustrated, unhappy wife.

A welcome change from your 
warm weather clothes is this fresh, 
new coet dress that will carry you 
right through till spring with great 
charm. Picture it for winter fes
tivities in a gay, young rustling 
taffeta, printed or plain, with the 
graceful neckline enhanced with ' 
your favorite costume Jewelry. The 
wide collar looks equally well in 
the same or contrasting fabric. 
Our Coordinator suggests wavs to

vary this youthful frock, fabric 
and color suggestions; accessories.

Send $1. today for this smart 
Fashion original designed exclu
sively for women who sew F-16 
is in sizes 8, 11, 12, 13. 14. 16. 18. 
Size 11, 31'] bust, monotone, 6^ 
yards of 35-inch material.

For the Fashion Original No. 
F-18 shown above send one dollar 
lo FASHION ORIGINALS. Pampa 
Daily News. Box 438. Midtown 
Station, New York 18, N Y.

icese,

Although ruga get constant 
wear and tear, they often are the 
last items In a home to be clean- 

| ed. Regular vacuuming needs to 
be followed once or twice a year 

i with a full cleaning. This may be 
done professionally or with a home 
cleaning aid. But it should be done 

for the Ufa and beauty ef the 
tug.

S E P T E M B E R
SPEC IA L!

2 0 %
DISCOUN T

ON ALL SERIES CONTRACT
ED THIS WEEK ONLY

A wonderful passive exercise for relaxing 
nervous tension and streamlining the body.

DISROBING 
STEAM . 
EXERTION  
DRUGS
BRUISED TISSUES

LADY-B-LOVELY REDUCIN G
Call For Frea Trial Demonstration 

2010 N. Hobart MO 9-9301

m m  '
.-'1 '

•W-V-Kk__

" S o u  c a n ’t  f o o l  
y o u r  t a s t e . . .

a n d  i n  c o f f e e ,  i t ’s  
t a s t e  t h a t  c o u n t s

The world’s 
richest in 
instant coffee

m incm  ta m t

m
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Television Programs
THURSDAY

HONOtV

T:00

ft .00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11.30 
12:00 
12:10 
12:20 
12 :S0 
12:40 
13:50 
1 :00 
1 30 
2:00 
2:30 
3 00
3 13 
4:00
4 30
5 15 

* 6 00
6:15
6:20
6 30 
7:00
7 30 
6 00
8 30
9 00 
9 30

10:00
10:30
12:00

7:00 
8:00 
6:30 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
11:45 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2.00 
2:30 
3:00

Channel t 
Today 
Dally Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Prlra la Right 
Concentration 
Tic T a c  Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
Artistry on ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry on Ivory 
News
Truth or Consequences 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romance 
••Susie"
Hollywood Theater 
NBC News 
Local News 
Sports 
Weather 
Tic Tac Dough 
Groucho Mara 
Dragnet
People's Choice 
Buckakln 
Price Is Right 
The Big Story 
News
Jack Paar Show 
Sign Off

4:00 
5:00 
5:45 
6:00 
6:15 
6:25 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8 :3(1 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:15 
10:20 
10:30

Bugs Buny
Popeye
Doug Kdwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Tugboat Annie 
Trackdown 
Destiny 
Phil Silvers 
Srhlltr. Playhouse 
Undercurrent 
Personal Appearance 
New*, B:ll Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sports Cast
Command Performance 
S.gn off

8:00
8:30
4:00
5:00
5:30
600
6:13
6:22
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00

KVII TV
Channel 7

West. Texas State 
Topppr
Friendly Freddy
Buccaneers
Mickey Mouse Club
Local Newa
Weather
Sparta
Rln Tin Tin
Frontier Doctor
Hoots & Saddles
Famous Playhouse
If You Had A Million
Favorite Story
Mickey Rooney
Shock

H O O PLA !—Shaggy. 20-month- 
old E n g l i s h  sheep dog, has 
joined the younger set that has 
gone for the current hula-hoop 
fad. The mop-pawed dog is 
>hown in Hollywood perfect
ing his hoop-spinning. By a 
strange coincidence. S h a g g y ,  
nee Lllhbrad Sammy's Shadow, 
It making his film debut in Walt 
Disney's "The Shaggy Dog."

KFDA TV 
Channel 10

It Happened Last Night
Kingdom of the Sea 
Cartoon
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre " ’en 
As The World Turns 
Beat The Clock 
Houae Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Yours 
The Brighter Day

S:15^Secret Storm
3:30 
4:00 
5:00 
5:30 
5:45 
6:00 
6 15 
6 25 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
9:30 
9:00 

10:00 
10:15 
10:25 
10:30

The Edge of Night 
Bugs Bunny 
Popeye
Ringside with the Wrestlers 
Doug Edwards 
News, Ralph Wayne 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Abbot & Costello 
Richard Diamond 
The Verdict Is Yours 
Death Valley Daya 
Live Wrestling 
Newa, Ralph Wayne 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sports Cast
Command Performance 
Sign Off

8 00 
3:30 
4:00 
6:00 
5:30 
6:00 
8:15 
9:22 
8:30 
7:00 
7:30 
6:00 
1.30 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00

7 00 
8:55 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:10 
12:20 
12:30 
12:40 
12:50 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:45 
4 :00 
6:30 
5:45 
6:00 
6:15 
6:20 
6:30 
7:00 
8:00 
8:45 
9:00 

10:00

KVII-TV 
Channel 7

West Texas State Collet* 
Topper
Friendly Freddy 
Woody Woodpecker 
Mickey Mouse Club 
Newt Tonight 
Weather "Bunny”
Sports (Webb Smith)
Circus Boy 
Zorro
Real McCoys 
Chevy Show 
Navy Log 
Croseroada 
Favorite Story 
Cinema Seven

FRIDAY
KONC-TV 
(Channel 4

Today 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-MI 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
New*
Artistry on Ivory ,
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry on Ivory 
Newt,
Truth or Consequences 
Haqgis Baggis 
Today la Out a 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
•‘Susie-’
Western Cavaliers
NBC News
Local#News
Sports
Weather
Big Gam#
Shirley Temnie Story Book 
Gillette Cavalcade ol Sport* 
Fight Beat 
Suspicion 
News *w

IT ’S T H E  LA W
★  ★

A geblia i l f i i l l  f#.**>.*»•* !«•♦# I«f #* Tnei

Special Legal Remedies
Sometimes you see newspaper 

stories telling how various courts 
have issued ''injunctions'’ to pro
tect the owner of a patent ,’rom 
infringement, to stop someone 
from putting up a building which 
would be a hazard to the neigh
bors, or to prevent some o t h e r  
type of ac tivity which might harm 
one or more persons. Occasionally 
you read where a "writ of man
damus'' has been directed against 
some public official. This column 
will briefly explain both of these 
extraordinary legal remedies.

Thf injunction got its name be
cause in the old days the English 
k i n g  commanded ("enjoined" i 
special action when an ordinary 
court action could not solve a 
problem at hand. Today It la an 
order requiring a person cor cor
poration) to refrain from doing a 
particular a rt.-

As a rule, one would first get 
a Temporary Restraining Order" 
which would stop someone from 

(doing something narmful like 
polluting a stream or annoying the 
peace of your home. Bv granting 

| It the Judjje preserves the status 
quo until a hearing has been held 
to hear both sides of the contriver- 

| ay. Usually, if you want an injunc
tion. your lawyer will take sworn 
I statements into court to show that 
your, grievance Is one which could 
be taken care of only by an in
junction.

Often you must put up a bond 
to make up for any damage you 
do the other aide of the court 
doesn't see things your wsv.

After you've made your request, 
the court arranges to hear the 
other side. They m u a t "■•how 
cause" why the injunction should 
not be issued, Because most in
junctions deal with immediate 
problems, the .rourt hears t h e 
merits of such a case in a very 
short time.

After the temporary Injunction 
is issued, a "permanent" Injunc
tion may be obtained or either

Quotes In 
The News
Quote* In The New#

(Reg. U. 8. Pat. Off.)
United Press International

NEW YORK Adlal E Steven- 
eon, on how to describe United 
States foreign policy:

"Clumey, e r r a t i c  and aelf- 
righteous."

LONDON — Blonde and bully 
actress Diana Dora, etill not di
vorced from her present husband, 
on her latest boy - friend, Dickie 
Dawson:

“ He's the man I love. I  wish I 
were free and could marry him."

party may start a lawsuit to set
tle the problems which the tempo
rary injunction has cleared up for 
the moment.

If the court grants an injunc
tion, it must be served on the de
fendant to be effective. Then if he 
disobeys the order, he is disobey
ing the court and is subject to a 
fine or a Jail term for "contempt 
of court".

•‘Mandamus" 1» a special rem
edy used to right wrongs or en
force proper action by a miblic 
officer.

When we elect public officers to 
work for us, w# place a great deal 
of authority in their hands, Some
times they fail to do their lawful 
duty. One way to make a govern
ment official do hia Job is to ask 
the rourt for a writ of mandamus.

Suppose you have applied for a 
permit to build a houae under a 
city building code. You eubmlt 
your plan* which .ynnet all the re
quirement# of the rode but the 
proper official won’t give you the 
permit and you ran't get one else
where. You can then ask the court 
for a writ of mandamus and if 
you were right and the building 
official had no grounds for re
fusal. the court will order him to 
issue the permit.

Before the rourt will tesue euch 
a strong command as this, the of
ficer must have refused to do hia 
dear cut legal duty not some
thing that he may or mav not 
have to do a* part of his job.

(Th*# column, based on Texaa 
law, is written to inform — not 
to advise. No person should ever 
apply or interpret any law with
out the aid of an attorney who la 
fully advised concerning the fgets 
Involved, because g slight varianre 
in farts may change the applica
tion of the law.)

10:20 Weather v*9|v
10:30 Jack Parr Show 
12:00 Sign Off

7:00 
9:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
11:45 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2 00 
2:80 
8:00 
1:18 
1:30

KFDA-TV 

Channel 10
It Happened Last Night
Kingdom of the Sea
Cartoon Time
For Love or Money
Play Your Huncli
Arthur Godfrey
Top Dollar
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Theatre Ten
Aa The World Tumi
Beat the (flock
House Party
Big Payoff
The Verdict le Yours 
Brighter Day'j 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Nighl

W H E R E ’S T H E  B A N D ? Ready to direct anything that comes
along whithci a pedestrian, an automobile—or even an orches
tra (his "v igilr," or traffic policeman, stands faithfully at hi* 
post m downtow n Rome But he may as well have stood in bed, 
for almost ev eryone deserted the Italian rapdal for the beach or 
counltysidc on the annual "Ferragusfo" national holiday.

ward last month, according 
j American Zinc Institute. [ 

re- tic ahlpmeeda rose to the | 
on level since last November 

are stocks in the handa fit t, 
turned downward for thi 

in time so far thia ytar.

ahead of 1957tales, there was considerable >m 
provement compared with thi 
January - August period of 1951 
when tight money made aavlngs a|jze ,|,ey can 
bonds relatively unattractive. hand-to-mouth

Individual 
effect, the 
somewhat 
crude oil. 
importers’ 
other*.

im porters. Tf put Into 
change# would increase 
allowable import# of 

They would raise some 
allocation# and reduce

Business
V ie w s

United Prena International

The government proposed a new 
method for setting the voluntary 
quota on oil Imports for states 
east of the Rockies and a new 
way to determine allocations to

There are between 2,500 
5,000 languages and dialects 
world, according to the Knc) 
dia Britannica.Zinc demand turned sharply up-

Time for Fall Lawn Feeding!
Use Approved
PHILLIPS 66
ammonium lulfato

FERTILIZER
' »■«**-*; suffott

N ow  is your chance to Save on this
^  BIG 21" POWER MOWER

with the quality features yaa have always wanted!

NOW I
ONIT I

It will give your lewo that 
lu sh , thick, ’ Green Cerpet 
look quickly. j

Sturdy, All-metal Tilting

^  PICK-UP 
CARTFamous 1

Sida-trim
Designl

Don’t wait 'tU next year

Payments only $1.25 weakly!
yet yaw 1959 model mower t f  • My saWayf

V* j  HGUlAt U95

Big 30 x 17 x 11-inch w e . Seamless steel body 
Tilts for easy loading or unloading.

WILL HOLD YOUR SELECTION 
IN LAY-AWAY UNTIL N O V . 1st!

ARMSTRONG HEATER
12,000-ITU RATING
BROWN PORCELAIN M  O f l
ENAMEL FINISH!
SPECIAL N O W ____ Official site

WILSON FOOTBALL
Autogrophed by M Q Q  
led brongei I  T T
Regular $2.91 >

BEACON BLANKET
lubbenttd cushion 
light is Might 
folds compactly

Be s#f#i Replies that old faulty muffler N O W  with
one of White s fully guoremeed euto mufflers
a 1949-1951 f0R0 (IIST $9 S O ) ....................
i ^ v  1955 $4 FORD (LIST 512 10 )....................
f i f e  1949 52 ClffV. (LIST $9.15) . . . .  
l l v  1954- 57 CNCV (1151 $11 90) . . .

PIT (LIST 511.75) . . . 
W  ^ W  1951- 5* 0105 (UST $11.55) . .

PfPPERHl 
I I ANKITS  
N O W  ON SALE 
AT 10W  PRICFSI

DEEP-SLEEP
^ I ^ ^ ^ I E C T R I C  BLANKET 1  Z  88

full-bed-size-single control H I  
DUAL CONTROL ELECTRIC BLANKET 2 1 .7 7

INSTALLATION

CLOTHES HAMPER 
by Paarlwickl
Regular

£2 A44Spend M  'V

12 " ELECTRIC SKILLS
with removable “Magic brain" control
Now . . .  cook everything just right without 
constent attention. Automatic heet selector 
and control. Heat-resistant plastic handle. I ‘ 60; TRADE-IN

ta!.°,R. Y° UR 010 BArT*RT I
WHITE’S “ HI-SPEED”

12-volt BATTERY

GARM ENT STORAGE BAG
Made of Heavy gauge plastk 

A Must for ftvery .
Home! Full zipper 5 k   ̂
fastened. Special

Noth-proof, Dust proof. 54" length 
Strong stool fromo with 2 books 
Tops lor Travol or Winttr Storage1

*  INSTALLED FREE

6-cup Electric
COFFEE
MAKER
SPECIAL!

30 inches tell witth three 16V4 x 23*/i-inch 
shelves. Convenient appliance outlet end cord. 
4 easy-rolling costers. White enamel finish. CONTOUR

FLOOR MATS ^
Flh 1949- 54 Ford f  4 9
end 195? 54 More.
Sale priced at only R 0

SAVT ON A ll  AU T0 M 0 TIV I N U D S

FULLY AUTOMATIC! 
PERFECT IALANCEI 

NEAT SELECTOR!

NOW ONLY

l *  CLEANS, POLISHES, WAXES 
M ONE EASY OPERATION

*  NOW IN THE EASY TO USE 
MSPENSER SPOUT CAN

M04-3268
109 S. CUYLER

WHITE S :

HEATER and B LA N K ET  LAY-AW AY

LO O K! WHITE’S MUFFLERS
last twice as long os ordinary mufflers!

W H I T E ' S
THE H O M E OF G R EA T LK  V A LU ES
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PAM PA

HARVE
VS.

W ITCH ITA FALLS

C O Y O T

Witchita Falls
FRID A Y, 8;00 P.M.

LET'S GO HARVESTERS
KEEP THE COYOTES
ON TH E RUN

*' '

SUPPORT YO U R TEA M  and
YOU'LL SUPPORT A WINNER

i '

THIS MESSAGE SPONSORED B Y  THE FOLLOWING PAMPA HARVESTER BOOSTERS
BUDDY'S SUPERMARKET AND GROCERY

Wo QTve Buddy* Trading Stamp*
Opon Late Evening* and Sunday*

LaBONITA BEAUTY SHOP
Merle Norman Cosmetic* ^

304 N. Weat MO m i l l

PAMPA HOTEL A  DINING ROOM
Now tinder New Management 

111 8, Russel I MO 4-3877

BENTLEY’S
lad le ’s Fine

l i t  N. Cuyler

208 K. Cuyler

GILBERTS
Fashions For Women

V
MO 5-5719

£  ^
MO 5-5745

A. D. "RED WEATHERED
Industrial And Commercial Painting Sand Blasting "  

Phone Mo 4-4001

GRONINGER & KING CONTRACTORS
Radio Controlled tor Better Service 

Box 131, Pampa (on Miami Highway) Mo 4 4691

FOUR R INDUSTRIAL CO.
Pampa And Borger

718 8. Cuyler MO 5-&5SS

£

HOLLIS ELECTRIC
Ed HolU*, Owner

1884 N. Hobart MO 4 8781

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Air Conditioning - »  Heating

330 W. Klngsmtll MO 417*1

WILEY PETIT SERVICE STATION
Oaa at a Savings, Reg. *8.*c; ethel 2*.8c 

Miami Highway .. 1 Mile East or Pampa

PARSLEY SHEET METAL & ROOFING CO. /
Heating. Sheet Metal, Roofing ,./

4*4 8. Cuyler MO 4-6461

WILSON DRUG
Prescription Specialists

soo 8. Cuyler MO 4-MOS

YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRY CLEANERS
One Day Service Available *

Ml E. Francis MO 4 *664

HUGHES DEVELOPEMENT CO. f
Developer* of North Crest

Hughes Bidding

PAMPA CONCRETE CO.
Helping Pampa Grow

4*6 W. Atchison

PAM PA MILK CO.
Independent Distributor Of Borden's Milk Products 

E. H. Flood — 601 S. Cuyler — Phone MO 4-675*

M A  L OIL CO.
H. L. Meers — Jack U n g  MO 5-401* S  

Deep Rock Product*

i) DUNLAPS FRIENDLY MEN S WEAR
“ Everything For Men and Boys"

JERRY BOSTON SUPERETTE MARKET 'O p * '
We Give 8 AH Green Stamps 

*10 N. Ward

\ FIRESTONE STORES
Firestone Tire* — Phllco Appliances 

117 S. Cuyler MO 4-8181

HUKILL A  SON AUTO ELECTRIC S E R V IC E ^
Tune lip  Headquarter* for Pampa 

316 W. Footer MO 4-8111

iON’S GAI
Hvdromatte, Power U liilt. I *— Tfflgilr, Overdrive Rep 

ISO* Alcock „ '  MO -

McCORMIC FARM EQUIPTMENT STORE i /
International Harvester Equlptment Sales A Service 

Price Road MO 4-7466

CRETNEY DRUG STORE * *
118 N. Cuyler MO 4-7478

EMPIRE CAFE
Good Food. American and Chinese 0

115 8. Cujrler MO 4 *841

CHARLIE FORD--SH AM ROCK SERVICE
Tires. Oil, Shamrock Service L y

Wash. Lubrication
400 W. Footer MO 4 *771

VAUGHN AND ROTH
Truck Terminal — Auto Electric Service 

Jack Vaughn — Jay Roth 
8*1 W. Brown MO 6-3*41

) RICHARD DRUG
Joe Tooley. Pampa'* Synonym For Drugs t 

A Complete Camera Store ^
107 W. Kingsmill MO 5-5747

/ r
SMITH S QUALITY SHOES
Quality Shoes for theEntlre Family ✓

MO ft 5321

\ McCARLEY S JEWELRY STORE
\j House of Fine Diamonds, Watches. Silver 

Crystal. China, and Luggage
106 N. Cuyler MO 4-4837

A FOOD CENTER
Open 7 Days Each Week

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
A Good Place To Do Banking

QUENTIN WILLIAMS. Rualtor
Complete Real Estate Service 

Hughes Building. Room 316 MO 4 *3*3

128 N. Cuyler

PAM PA HARDWARE /  , >
Gifts For AH Occasions \  k - " '

^ 1 0  4 *451

FURR FOOD STORE
Always Fine Foods

1*5 X. Somerville

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
Everything For The Office

*11 N. Cuyler

MO 4-8181

MO 4 5358

JACK CHISOLM S TRAIL ELECTRIC.
Electrical Contractors: residential, 

commercial. Industrial
1433 N. Hobart . MO « 4040

W A R D ’S MINlT MARTS
Open from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

105 N. Hobart 21«« X. Hobart

JAMES E. LEWIS 
COMPLETE SHAMROCK SERVICE

Amarillo Highway MO 4-74*1

RIG FUEL AND OIL, INC.
Domestic and Commercial

802 W. Brown

IDEAL FOOD STORES
NO.-lt 461 N. Ballard 
No. * :  806 8. Cuyler 

No. 3: 801 W. Francis

CLYDE JONAS MOTOR CO. \
Rambler Sales And Service 

118 N. Ward
t— 'T

PAMPA SAFETY LANE— DIXIE PARTS —
McWilliams — Moore Champlain Service 

417 8. Cuyler MO 5 3771

GRAIMGER5 M E X IC A N IN N  / O f t
"SpedaUxlim In mnUvux I >-*<i ' »-

806 E. Frederic MO 8 8351

\

Open 7 Days a Week

FOX RIG AND LUMBER CO.

(V

188 8. Hchart 510 4-7435

\ \
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?ampo Holds Tiny Weight 
Advantage Over Coyotes
Yager Injured; Out 
For 3 Weeks-Month

i s

FROWN AWHILE —  Their foreheads deep with wrinkles, worrying over whether 
or not their Wichita Falls High Coyotes can adapt to the multiple offense are, left 
to right, line coach Hunter Kirkpatrick, head coach Joe Golding and end coach 
Perry Goolsby. (Photo courtesy Wichita Falls Record News)
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Public advice has never been a specialty of the house, 
but we did have a suggestion yesterday afternoon for 
Booming Babe Curfman, the Pampa High philosopher 
and accomplished drawler.

Take a month off, we told Babe, and go to Hollywood 
and take a short course in acting. Learn how to weep and 
wail and learn the finer points of teeth gnashing. Carry 
an onion in your hankSTchief. Adopt the expression of 
one who has just swallowed a kosher dill pickle, whole.

Any other coach with a club like the Jackie Gleason- 
like Mr. Curfman will put on the Coyote Stadium turf in 
Wichita Falls Friday night, would have shed enough 
salty tears by now, he'd have Wall Street in a happy 
dither, trying to corner the market on buckets.

To blurt out in large letters that the HARVESTERS ARE 
GREEN & INEXPERIENCED is not to tell Rabe Curfman 
something he doesn’t know, but, to say that the Harvesters 
have no chance of beating Witchita Falls, or many other 
teams on their schedule this season, is to erase the grin 
from the ever-grinning red-faced Mr. Curfman.

It’s extremely easy for the Babe to think of things, 
because optimism is one of his shortcomings. He’s just 
naturally rosy rosy, and can’t help it. He’s the guy who 
fully expects a pearl in every oyster he opens.

Coaches ain’t supposed to act like that. They’re re
quired to use up one towel a day, or get kicked out of the 
lodge.

Babe Not Use To Bawling
It i« a treat indeedy, to run Into 

a coach who finds pearls all over 
the place and doesn’t soil the suit 
with his sobbing.

•’We’re not going down to Wich
ita Falls Just for a ball g a m e .
We’re going down to win. We may 
not do this because they have a 
great club I ’m told, but it isn’t like 
a Pampa victory is impossible,” 
aaid the Babe,

And he is right Lesser miracles 
have happened. ” 1 told ’em yester
day that they had a tough fight in 
front of them. Told them t h a t  
they wouldn't only be battling for 
Pampa High, but might h a v e  to 
battle for their lives. And y o u  
know what? Ik didn’t scare ’ ’em a 
dang bit.

“ They just snidfered and sneer-; 
ed and took one of them ’we’ll) 
see’ attitudes. They sure are a 
great bunch of kids. I'd give any
thing for 'em to upset them Coy
otes.”  spoke tha-man who left a 
good Job at Trinity University- last 
spring to accept the challenge of 
building a football power in a city j 
where basketball reigns supreme.

Curfman and his coaching co
horts. Duain Lyon and E u r a 1 
Ramsey, had the squad hear Bill 
Ledbetter, local member of the 
Southwest Football Officials' As
sociation last night, and the Babe 
was well pleased with the way his 
young team popped the questions

Can Coyotes 
Adapt To A 
Multi Attack!

By RANDY MACPHERSON 
Wichita Falls Record-News 

Sports Editor

WICHITA FALLS (Special) — 
Head Coach Joe Golding is worried 
about lots of things regarding his 
1958 Coyotes, but his chief prob- 

'lem Is whether the players can 
adapt to the multiple offense.

For the first time in Golding's 
12-year tenure at Wichita Falls 
High School, the Coyotes will use 
an offense other than the conven
tional single-wing.

Success has followed Golding and 
tlje Coyotes throughout the years 
with the single-wing, but the vet
eran mentor believes he has the 
material to mold a multiple offen
sive this year.

Just two offensive starters re
turn and there are no defensive 
starters in the fold. So Golding 
and his assistants. Hunter Kirkpat
rick and Perry Goolsby, have had 
a rugged job discovering the solu

tion  to the problems.
The multiple offense will be 

| guided by Johnny Genung. 183- 
pound senior quarterback-tailback. 

! Genung is a fine passer and a good 
runner, too. He served on the al- 

'temate offensive unit last year.
Leland Allred, 179-pound senior 

end, and Charlie Edgmon, 177- 
pound senior guard, are the re
turning offensive starters. Both 

| are expected to be mainstays in 
j this year's line.

An unusually talented crop up 
from the Rowdies (Coyotes B team I 
will take over the other positions, 
although Golding welcomes 10 lel- 
termen from last year's state 
quarterfinaliat club.

By RICK PEZDIRTZ 
Daily News Sports Editor

Lightly regarded Pampa, rated 
a 2-4 touchdown underdog, tries 
for a grand upset of the dope- 
sheets at Wichita Falls F r i d a y  
night in the 1958 football season 
opener for both 4A elevens, the 
Harvesters and Coyotes.

Coach Babe Curfman’s Pampa 
High squad, 35-man strong, de
parted for Wichita Falls at 2:15 
p.m. today following a giant pep | 
rally attended by almost 1,000 stu
dents.

Wichita Falls, a solid 39-7 victor 
over Pampa last year, and an out
fit destined for the state schoolboy 
playoffs this December according 
to pre - season predictions by 
coaches and sports writers, looms 
as the toughest team on a tough 
ten • game Harvester schedule, if 
the “ experts”  know what they’ re j 
talking about. And they seldom do.

The Coyotes have been ranked 
as the No. 2, 3, and 4 team in | 
Class 4A, pick your poll.

The two teams will hit the field 
for their 8 p.m. kickoff, with their 
starting offensive lineups weighing 
almost exactly the same.

Hie Harvesters, thanks to a 
beefy line, will own a 12-ounce \ 
weight advantage if the poundage 
charts Curfman and Wichita Falls 
coach, Joe Golding, aumitted are 
correct down to the last ounce.

Pampa’s starting offensive team 
averages 171.7 pounds per man 
while the Coyotes balance out at 
170.9. How close can you get?

STARTIN G
LINEUPS

PAM PA HARVESTERS
Name Pos. Wt.
Paul Brown LE 197
Delbert Simmons LT 185
Gary Matlock LC. 177
Dickie Watkins C 168
Bailey Clements RG 479
Jim Scott RT 170
DeWayne Glover RE 180
Buddy Rawls qB 163
Gary Will* I.IIB 152
Jerry Daniels RHB 160
Mert Cooper FB 158

WICHITA FALLS COYOTES
Name Pos. Wt. J
Leland Allred LE 179
Steve Kimzey LT 185
Charlie Edgemon LG 177
Jim Broyles C 175
Jim Lebus - - P.G 153 1
Frank Mitchell RT 190
Wa'lter Maness RE 172
Johnny Genung QB 163
Billy Allen . I.HB 170
Travis Reagan 'RHB 153
Dickie Turner FB 163

Pampa holds an overall 25 pound 
advantage in the line while the 
Wichita Falls backfield is 16 
pounds stronger than are the Har
vesters.

The Pampa line averages 178.8
to Wichita Falls’ 175.9 while the 
Coyote backfield stands at 162.5 
and the Harvester backs average
out at 157.5.

However, it's not the weights so 
much, that Curfman and his-two 
assistants, back coach E u r a 1 
Ramsey and ’ line coach Duain 
Lyon, are concerned with.

The Harvester mentors, rather 
find their problems in massing a 
defense capable of stopping Gold
ing's famed single - winged at'ack, 
to which he has added several 
variations of the T-formation.

It will be the Coyotes first at
tempt at running the multiple-of
fense.

Pampa will stick strickly to the 
T-formation, using frequent flank
ers and maybe going into t h e 
spread formation for a couple pass 
plays.

Wichita Falls will have 18 letter- 
men available for duty, compared 
to Pampa's 11. The Coyotes, how
ever, have only two offensive start
ers. quarterback and tailback, de
pending upon the formation in use. 
Johnny Genung. and End Leland 
Allred, back in the fold. They have 
no defensive regulars back.

Pampa has three offensive reg
ulars bac/ from a team that post
ed a dismal 2-8 record last year.

Injuries have been relatively 
light in the Pampa training ramp 
all fall. Only three players won't 
be in tip • top physical shape for 
the Coyote game.

Keith Yager, injured in Tues
day's practice, showed up f o r  
Wednesday afternoon drills on 
crutches. The third string fullback 
who was counted on for defensive 
work, pulled some ligaments in his 
ankle, and said he was told bv his 
physician not to try and play for 
three weeks to a month.

Halfback Rex Williams, w h o  
looked superd in last spring's Var
sity - Exes game, will be held to 
limited service Friday night. He 
is still nursing a pulled leg muscle. 
Reserve guard, Don North, a 177- 
pound senior, was limping Wednes
day on a bad leg. but is expected 
to be In near perfect shape for 
the opener.

The starting lineups for t h e  
Pampa will have, Paul Brown and 
DeWayne Glover at ends, Delbert 
Simmons and Jim Scott at tackles, 
Gary Matlock and Bailey elements 
at guards. Dickie Watkins at cen
ter, Buddy Rawls at quarterback, 
Gary Wills and Jerry Daniels at 
halfbacks and workhorse M e r t 

(See YAGER. Page 14)
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I JUMPING JOHNNY — Key to 
Wichita Falls High's new mul
tiple offense is Johnny Genung, 
a 163-pound senior who'll operate 
at tailback and quarterback, de
pending upon the offensive set
up being used, against the Pampa 
Harvesters Friday night.

Pampa Ferns Lose 
More Golf Ground

BORGER — Pampa C o u n t r y  
Club's fern golfers finished in last 
place with 313 strokes in the Sep
tember Panhandle Women's Golf 
Association tournament at Huber 
Golf Course here Wednesday.

The lowly showing by the Pam
pa fern swingers sunk them deep
er into the organization's f i v e -  
month tournament w i t h  7,088 
strokes Tascosa Country Club of 
Amarillo had 20 strokes whittled 
off its lead by second place Huber 
during the day's play. But Tascosa 
still has a 45-stroke grip on first. 
The fifth and final monthly meet 
is set for Amarillo CC on Oct. 7.

Huber used 263 strokes Wednes
day, with Tascosa taking 283. Am i- j 
rillo CC 286. Phillips CC 291 and 
Ross Rogers 301,

Tascosa is leading with 1.870 
after Jive matches. Next are 
Huber 1.915, Amarillo Country 
Club 1.970,. Phillips Country Club 
1.999 and Pampa Country Club 
2.088.

LEAPING LELAND — Snagging
a pass one-handed comet easy 
to Wichita Falls’ Leland Allred, 
a 179-pound senior end. who'll 
try to give Pampa's Harvesters 
an unpleasent time Friday night. 
He and Johnny Genung are the 
only returning Coyote offensive 
regulars from last season

3-AAAA Clubs 
May Be In For 
Rough Time

District 3-AAAA football cluba 
could be in for a disastrous open
ing weekend of the '58 season with 
seven of the circuit's eight clubs 
taking on formidable foes.

Besides the Friday night Pampa 
at Wichita Falls clash, B o r g e r 
packs off for Snyder where the 
Tigers will be seeking sweet re
venge for a 12-6 loss handed out 
at Borger last year.

In other Friday night g a m e s ,  
Crozier Tech of Dallas, with a 
perfect 10-0 record last year, in- 

I vades Lubbock to meet the West
erners, while Plainview, a 19-14 
winner over Littlefield last year, 
hopes to make it two straight at 
home. Arlington Heights of Fort 
Worth, the club Pampa m e e t s  
next week, helps Amarillo’s new 
Tascosa High open their first grid 
season in Amarillo, 
j Saturday, potent Paschal of Fort 
Worth lv plays at Lubbock against 
Montere^ while Palo Duro enter
tains Northwest Classen High of 
Oklahoma City in Amarillo.

Amarillo's Sandies, hoping for a 
t h i r d  consecutive conference 
crown this year under a new head 
roach, Homer Simmons, are idle 
until next week when they trek to 
Fort Worth to slug it out with ths 
Paschal Panthers.

Conference play opens on Oct. I.

PLANS STOCK ISSUE

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Ths 
Charles Town (W. Va.) Racing 
permission to sell 3,530,000 shares 
Association. Inc., has requested 
permieaion to aell 3.530.000 shares 

) of common stock to complete a 
! new raring plant at Charles 
; Town. The stock would be of
fered at 60 rents s share.

W HITE DEER IN WEEK'S 
TOP AREA GRID GAME

The White Deet at Stinnett non- 
conference battle feature* a half 
dosen game card for Top O’ Tex
et schoolboy grid teams t h i s  
week.

Coach Otia Holladay’a Bucks, S3- 
7 winners over -the Rattlers Iasi 
year as they halted a 22 game vic
tory skein, esn expect rough sled
ding at Stinnett Friday night, but 
with Allen Harmon and Herxhel 
Powell running like they did in a 
36-6 triumph over ■ good Groom 
club, the Bucks could make It two

in a row.
Lefors, power of District 2 • A 

with While Deer, makes a belated 
opening at home against Sham- 

I rock, a 32-20 loser to McLean last 
week. McLean plays host to Wheel
er, a 46-14 victim of Canadian last 
week and Canadian travels to Per- 
ryton for an upset shot at the 
Rangers who blanked Dalhsrt, 27- 

’ 0. Iasi week
Other games have Panhandle 

hosting Childress and Moheetie at 
Miami in s six-man game.
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BABE CURFMAN  
. . . what, me worry-

to Ledbetter on the new r u l e s  
changes, and such.

"W e may not be a great ball 
club yet. but we’re sure not bash
ful,”  Babe chuckled a b o u t  his 
squad.

Booming Babe, the non-actor, 
ain’t selfish. He finds pearls in 
everybody's oysters. And, before 
you think the man never d o e s  
frown and fret, forget It. But he 
has a slick system of curing his 
mental ails. “ I ’m just like an old 
Colored man, when I get real wor
ried I go to sleep," grinned the 
Pampa coach.

Shockers Open In 
Perryton Tonight

Browns, Giants Dominate 
East With Stout Defense

Pei Picks

PERRYTON — The Pampa High 
Shockers (B-tesm) swing into a 
nine game schedule here Thursday 
night at 7:30, opposing the'Perry- 

j ton High B-team.
Pampa coaches Weldon ( B i r d  

Dog) Trice and Deck Woldt will 
bring a mostly sophomore 40-na a n 
squad to Perryton for the opener 
Included in the group are some of 
the Pampa High varsity reserves 
who'll suit up with the Harvesters 
for the home games and play with 

j the Shockers on the weeks th e

We shall not grin along w i t h  
Mr. Curfman - this week as t h e  
time comes to scramble out on our 
limb like any self-respecting ba
boon. and make with the weekend 
football guessing.

Last week we hit seven of eleven 
for a sorry .636 average. T h i s  
week could be worse. And away 
we go. ’ ,

Wichita Falls 20, Pampa 12 . , . 
we’d give next months rent mon
ey for this one to come out with 
the Harvesters on top. But J o e  
Golding has loo many g o o d  
guns.

Snyder 21, Borger 18 . . . t h e 
T igeis have their two top ball car
riers back from last season snd f 
lettermen st every position except1 
center,.

Tascosa 14. Arlington Height* 7
. . . dunno why everybody 1* pick
ing on the Rebels to have s slou- 
chy club. They got more letter- 
men from Amarillo High than thlS| 
year's Sandies. Arlington Heights, 
Pampa's foe next week, was 0-9 
iM t f — t .

Plain view 8J, Littlefield 9 . .
Ilarl Warren’s brother Buss puts 
U s  Wildcat* thiough a saw. j

Lubbock 15, Crozier Tech (Dal
las l 13 . . . the Westerners nick 
the Wolves, who were 10-0 l a s t  
year, in a close one.

Fort Worth Paschal 21, Monte
rey 20 . . . the Panthers bite the 
Plainsmen, but don't bet on it.

Palo Duro 12, Okla. City North 
West Classen 7 , . . the Dons are 
the sleepers of 3-AAAA.

l,**for* 35. Shuinrock 6 . . . H. M
C,ilian ain't gonna appreciate this.

White Deer 14, Stinnett 7 . . . 
the Bucks did it last year and they 
can do it again. Maybe.

Childress 27. Panhandle 7 , , .
we missed on both these clubs last
week.

I’erryton 31, Canadian 21 . . .  In
a slam-bang rip-snorter.

Mel,enn 27, Wheeler IS . . . we're
quick to Jump on Jack iSmilyi 
RHey's band-wagon after he trick
ed us and whipped Shamrock laal 
week.

Mobeetle 26, Miami 18 . , , this
six-man stuff is tricky,

both

NBA Makes 
Prexy Polent

Groom I*. Sunray 6 , . 
sad losers last week.

Grmer 32. Follrtt 14 , . In the
week's hat pick.

y V

1 IA S  VEGAS. Nev. (U P I) — 
Tlie National Boxing Association 
operated under a new constitu
tion today which made the presi
dent more powerful than long- 
t i m e Commissioner Abe J.

. Greene.
But Greene, after the adoption 

Of the new constitution and by
laws c l i m a x e d  the annual 
meeting here Wednesday, said 
it "w ill not affect my work as 
commissioner. D u r i n g  my 10 
years on the job, I never 
usurped the powers of any state 
commission in any way.”

The new documents did provide 
additional authority to the office-R 
of president, to which Dr. Ward 
Wylie, Mullins, W. Va., was 
elected, snd reduced potential 
powers held by Greene,

The old constitution provided 
Greene with almost unlimited 
powers, at least on paper.

varsity is out of town.
The starting offensive lineup for 

Pampa's Shockers will have Bob 
, Followeli at left end, John Gross 
; at left tackle, Jackie Bromlcw at 
I left guard, Dickie Elkins at cen-, 
ter, Charles Geise at right guard,

I Lynn McGee at right tackle and 
-Uerry Hayes at right end.

Calling the plays at quarterback 
..will be Steve Dobbin, flanked on 
the left by halfback Lucky Dun
ham and on the right by B i l l y !  
Cooper. Larry Taylor will man the j 
starting fullback post.

Defensively the Shockers w i l l  
use Followeli and Hayea at end,1 
Gross and Orville Thornburg at 
tackles, Geise at middle guard on 
a five-man line, Elkins and Brom- 
low at inside linebacking slots snd 
Taylor and Cooper on the outside 
linebacking comers. Dunham and 
Dobbin will form the secondary, 
playing defensive halfback.

Trice and Woldt have high hopes 
of improving on a 3-5 record the 
Shockers turned in last year. -In
cluded in the three wins was a 
hard-earned 25-13 triumph o v e r  
Perryton’a B-team.

The Shockers have an open date 
next week before returning to the 
grid wars on Sept, 25, h o s t i n g 
Phillips at Pampa.

B.v MURRAY OLDERMAN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

Second of two articles on National Football League 
prospects. Today: Eastern Division 

NEW YORK — (NEA ) — Cynics hop on professional football the 
same way they do In basketball -  the scoring’s cheap, all they do Is 
throw the ball and defense has gome to pot

For the other side of the argument, take the Cleveland Browns
and the New York Giants. Everyone 
admits they're the team to beat 
In the Eastern Division of the Nat
ional Football League. The Browns 
lack a quarterback of statue. The 
Giants got one 37 years old and 
another not supposed to be able to 
throw. The ends on neither team 
will kill you with pass catching.

So how do they do it? With de
fense that nails runners cold, forces 
fumbles and rushes passers into 
mistakes. Check back on the 
Browns, the most phenomenally 
successful organization in the his
tory of the pro gridirons. They 
yielded the fewest points In the 
regular season last year, and this 
has been a consistent trait sine* 
Paul Brown bashfully agreed to 
lead a team of the same name in 
1946.

The defensive wall always has 
strong boys like 259-pound Bob 
Gain, reinforced’ by the linehack
ing shrewdness of a 237-pound Walt 

Michaels, snd the experienced quickness of Don Paul and Warren 
IJihr to guard the secondary. For the points you also need to score 
to. win, there's Lou Groza, the only original Brownie left, to hoot field 
goals, and Jimmy Brown to blast for yardage in league-leading style.

S*>
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CHICAGO Ralph (Tigert Jones. 
155Vfc, Yonkers, N Y., s t o p p e d  
Mickey Crswford, 154, Saginaw, 
Mich. (10). 1

The Giants had only one guy 
missing in the cast that skidded 
from the '56 title to riinnef • up In 
'57. He was, significantly, P. vose- 
vett Grier/ a defensive tackle of 
284 pounds. Rosey's due oack 
shortly from service, and with him 
we figure the Giants are due to 
mount to the top again. No team 
runs wild against a crew that has 
Rosey and Andy Robuatelli up 
front and a secondary that's been 
bolstered by Llndon Crow. It 
doesn't hurt to know Ihe Hub can 
move the ball, too, and thereby

control it, particularly since Frank 
Gifford decided Hollywood could do 
without him another year.

For the best longshol stab In 
either end of the NFL we propose 
the Washington Redskins.' T h e y  
looked good In exhibition games 
without many of their front-liners 
in action. Joe Kuha,rich is a sharp 
coach. Eddie l.eR*ron Is a quart
erback with a mission — that a 
club can go *)1 the way with a 
little man » f  the helm and,Is 
helped’ by the ‘return of R a l p h  
Gugllelml. The sensational rookie

backfield of 1957, starring J i m 
Podoley, (s poised and mature. 
Only the pass defense leaves nag 
ging doubt.

The most Intriguing team Is 
easily the Philadelphia Eagles, 
who’ve been faulted for lack of 
top . flight direction on both the 
field and office in recent years. 
Now Norm Van Brocklln is throw- 
ing the spears at-'quarterbark and 
has running horses like Btl| Barnes 
snd Clarence Peaks to keen the 
pressure off him. Buck Shaw brings 
his white mane into the coaching 
guidance.

Probably the heal uplifting iaat 
yM r waa achieved bv Buddy Park
er at Pittshyrgh. He had the Steel- 
era in ths running until sheer lack

of playing talent upended them. 
Paucity of top . flight Individual! 
remains his key problem, especial
ly for a running threat. Tonsers 
Karl Morral) and Len Dawson 
could make up for it. *

The Chicago Cardinal! draw n 
blank on the form chart. A com
plete coaching overhaul brought 
Frank Ivy down from the Cana
dian game with aome Oklahoma- 
influenced variation! of the T. A 
bevy of trades face - lifted the oH 
Tensive and defensive platoons. It's 
not even positive where they'll 
pUy King Hill snd John Crow, 
their top draft choices. The only 
known quantity if Ollie Matson,** 
and tK*P» a lot of football player.

No pro team is ever destitute.

\
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l i-YING HIGH —  The St. Louis Cardinals may not being going anywhere in parti
cular in the National League, but their Sam Jones, left, and Stan Musial are mak
ing strong bids for the strikeout and batting title of the NL. It would be the eighth 
crown for Musial if he finished on top-

f

Friend Posts 20th Win For 
Bucs, As Stuart Raps 15th

51st THE PAM PA D AILY  NEWS
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YO U N G STERS T E S T  AM  V ET S

W. L. Pet. GB
Milwaukee 83 57 .593 . . .

Pittsburgh 77 64 .546 «Vi
San Francisco 71 69 .507 12
Cincinnati 70 72 .493 14
St. Louis 68 70 .493 14
Los Angeles 85 74 .468 17‘ i
Chicago 64 76 .457 19
Philadelphia 61 77 .442 21

By HAL WOOD 
United Press International

SAN FRANCISCO (U P I) Three 
youngsters juat out of their teens 
test the experience of seasoned 

i c a m p a i g n e r s  Harvie Ward, 
,Charley Coe and Johnny Dawson 
j in the feature matches of the 
round of 16 in the National Ama
teur golf tournament today.

Ward, 1955 and 1956 champion.

Wednesday's Results
Phila. 8 Los Angeles 6, night 
Pittsburgh 6 San Francisco 4, 10 

innings, night
Milwaukee 3 Cincinnati 0, night 
St. Louis 3 Chicago 1, night 

Friday’s Games
S. Francisco at Phila (2, twinight) 
L. Angeles at Pittsburgh (night) 
St. Louis at Milwaukee (night) 
Chicago at Cincinnati (night) 

American League

title winner, takes on 22-year-old Stanovich 
Dan M o r g a n  of Bakersfield,
Calif.; and Dawson, 55-year-old 
Trans - Mississippi champion of 
a quarter. - century ago, meets 
Deane Beman, 20, from Silver 
Springs, Md.

The battle for quarter - final 
berths- went on without Lt. Hill
man Robbins, • who packed his 
bags and headed for his home

tangles with 22-year-old Ward tin Memphis, Tenn., after being 
Wettlaufer of Buffalo; Coe, 19491 ousted by the colorful Martin

in the -third round. 
Stanovich, in turn, was sent to 
the sidelines by a bespectacled 
accountant from Bethlehem, Pa., 
Clyde Oskin.

Oskin came up as the new 
darkhorse of the tourney with his 
brilliant stretch runs in his three 
matches so far. After getting a 
byd» in the first round, he won 
his next two matches on the 19th 
hole, then won from Stanovich on 
the 18th.

" I 'm  playing good golf,N said 
the 34-year-old blond. “ I f  I  keep 
this up. and luck is with me, I  
should do all right from here on
in."

LAWN MOWER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. Elect. Co. 

517 S. Cuyler MO 4 3395

W. L. Pet. GB
New York 85 55 .607 . . .

Chicago 73 65 .529 11
Boston 70 67 .511 13*2
Detroit J7 70 .489 16',i
Cleveland 67 72 .482 17'4
Baltimore 88 71 .482 17',,
Kansas City 65 73 .471 19
Washington 69 79 .428 25

against 13 losses by defeating 15th, but it was a two-run wallop

Wednesday's Results
Chicago 7 Boston 2 
Washington 5 Detroit 4 
New York 8 Cleveland 3, night 
Kansas City 4 Baltimore 2, night 

Friday's GamesBy MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International 7 the San Franciaco Giants, 8-4, in I off Marv Grissom in the 

Th. - were s 10 Innings. that put Friend in the charmed Washington at Kan. City (night)
The magic numbers were 5 iu inning , , . _ . c irt,/  Baltimore at Detroit (night)

for the Yankees today, 8 for the Before the game started, Pi- circle. Boston at Cleveland (nirhti
Braves and 20 for .Bob Friend of rate first baseman Dick Stuart The Braves reduced their pen- 
the p irates." playfully p a s t e d  a sign on|nant • clinching combination to

Sure, the Yanks and Braves Friend s locker bearing the num-j eight when Juan Pizarro beat the

10th New York at Chicago (night)

each took a step closer toward ber 20. ___
their respective pennants Wednes- “ You shouldn’t hsve done it," 
day night, but the hard-working Friend said, fearing a Jinx. 
Friend managed the biggest step “ Don't worry.’ ’ Stuart said 
of all when he became Pitta- "I 'm  gonna hit 
burgh'a first 20 • game winner tonight.*' 
since Murry Dickson in 1951. Cornea Through

Friend posted his 20th triumphs Stuart hit only one homer, his

Austin 
Fort Worth

Aggie Squad Down 
To 38; With 16 Hurt

Redlegs, 3 - 0 .  The Cardinals 
turned back the Cubs, 3-1, and 
the Phillies won their first home 
season series from the Dodgers1

couple for you [in 20 vears with an 8-6 decision.” ouslon
.  1  . ____ . , Corpus Chrisii
In the* American League, the]

Yankees whittled their magic 
number down to five by beating 
the Indians, 8-3. Kansas City 
clipped Baltimore, 4-2; the W h ite '"”.” ”
Sox stopped the Red Sox. 7-2, 
and W a s h i n g t o n  nipped De
troit, 5-4.

Texas league Playoffs 
(Best -of-seven semi-finals)

W ...L .

Wednesday's Results
Corpus Christi 3 Houston l  
Austin at Fort Worth, postponed,

Pizarro struck out eight and 
held the Redlegs to three hits ini 
registering his sixth victory. H e1 
also drove in one of Milwaukee's

Tnlled Press International i38 able bodied men Wednesday ru" a aKai" at loa* r Bob Purkey i 
At College Station, the Texas when 16 appeared on the Injured j *r|d scored another to J»elp the 

Aggie football squad was down to list Most of the players were

Dow Shoots 
For 2nd Title

Braves maintain their N.L. lead
I sidelined with minor injuries, ,0 6am**-
however, and only Randy Sims: Roberts Wins I5lh

|of Houston might miss the open
m m s u m

7 “ s c $ r e s
HARVESTER BOWIJNG 
* LEAGUE

Goldsmith Dairy 4
Production Service 4
Pittsburg Plate Glass 4 
Team No 10 4
Kennedy Jewelry 4
Franks Cruisers 3
Phybuma Humble 1
Pampa News
Cabot Clippers 5
Cities Service Gas *>
Team No. 9 0
Frank Explorers 

High Individual 
No 10, 2240

DENVER (JUPI) — Caytious
__ Dow Finsterwald, who adapted

, himself well to the Rocky Moun
tain climate thla week by winningA five • run third inning rally

ing game with Texas Tech. at the expense of Don Dryadaie lhe t,tah °P en- went after his 
The Aggies resumed workouts paved the way for Robin Ro- secor|d consecutive golf cham-

in shorts this morning and will berts' 15th victory although he Pion*h'P today among a large
end two-a-day drills Friday. needed relief aid from rooki * *ie,d 'n 9>e Centennial Open tour-

In Waco Wednesday, the first Bon Erickson In the ninth. Ro-:
two Bavlor teams planted them beiw-'contributed a two - run! * ed  ° f nearly 100

. .. ^  Hl , fessionsls and amateurs teed offselves on the 50-y.rd line and re- single dunng the rail). todav «  *25.000
mained on offense^against the re- A four - hit pitching effort by tournamrnt at the W ell.h irel 
serves dunng an hom-long sc run- Wilmer .Vinegar Bend. Mizell Munirjpa, n ,lb ,  «  620.y.rd par 
m*5 '  _  , . * av# lhe Qardj **»•"■ triumph 7Q lavo||t -n ,, wi„

The Bears scored eight touch over the Cubs. St. Louis capita- 2 *no after the final
downs, five on the ground. Used on errors by Jim Bolger hole ro*und on Sund

The coaching staff decided to and Carl Neeman to acore two ______________
move Jim Evans to fullback, runt.
where he scored one of the touch- Yanke„  ruined a .-Bark
downs on a pass from quarter- -p,, lndlang mght for 5 0 0 21. 
back Buddy Humphrey. fans who turned out in Cleveland [ > _ _ | .  / ' I . . L

< osch Danrell Royal at the > ni- w(tb their victory over the Tribe I uDS DuCK LIU D
. Kub*hk doubled horn* two CLEVELAND. Ohio (U P I ) -  An

» »■  : r  l :  r : . ' .  -  ••■>«*•
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50,021 Tribe
ries: Team vrrsity of Texas in Austin sent -ponv 

his Steers through a tough scrim
High Individual Game: R. Grsy. mage Wednesday -  with 

• fingers c
211

High Team Series: 
Service. 766

•anrsnay wun n.s iaJly lha, t N(W York ,n tront.! "  I " J  ‘  ,h.
tossed More players j.q trie-Indians night produced the

Production rnded up with injuries but Royal j 
said he was pleased with the!

Hits Tuorun Homer
lsrgest crowd of the season, 

i shades of the “ Veeck era" and

High Team Game: R. Gray, * 2 1 , *.ork” uJ_
* 1 The No. 1 backfleld unit was in

Hector Lopez of the AtnleticSjindications that any thoughts of 
snapped a 2-2 tie when he socked [ moving the club have been

INDUSTRIAL LEAU LL operation for the first time since * two ™n homer off Jack Harsh- dropped, at least temporarily
“  '■ ning day and gave a good man ,‘n ,he • ‘* hth ‘nnln«  ' ~Team W I.

Roberta's Flowers 8 0
Panhandle Packing 7 1
Rig* Fuel 5 3
KHHH Radio 5 3
Panhandle Industrial 5 3
Moose Lodge 4 4
Hil&nd Barber 4 4
Richarda Drug 4 4
Cities Service 3 1
Falstsff 3 a
Henderson-Wilson 2 8
National Tank 2 6
Cretney Drug 1 7
H R. Thompson 1 7

High Team Game . R o b e r t a s
Flowers, 1095

High Team Series: Robeits's
Flower*. 3094

High Individusl Game: D a l e
Hsynes. Roberta's Flowers, 216

High Individual Series: D a l e
Hsynes, Roberta's, Flowers, 60S

t ’ELANESE LEAGUE
Team w I.
laboratory 7 1
Area V II 6 2
Area I 5 3
Engineers 4 4
Area VIA 4 4
Area III 4 4
Office 4 4
Majntenance No. 1 3 5
Maintenance No, 2 ^ 3 5
Accounting 3 8
Area TV 3 5
Area II 2 |

1, 1 Southpaw
"*  | White Sox

Don Talbert and halfback Bobby the Red

The onlv gloom was spread by 
Billy Pierce of the the New York Yankees who hand- 
racked up his 16th ed the Tribe an 8-3 loss, 

eight - hitter over a  crowd of 50.021 fans pushed 
Sox. Chicago clinched their way through the turnstiles

Matocha suffered injuries, *n d 'jh*  5“ m* ^ th a five * run ra lly ! Wedn* aday n‘6ht despite cool 
stitches were taken in Shilling-j ■" 4tC"th Inning.__________ weather more suited for football.

High Team Game: Maintenance 
No. 1, 823

High Team Series: laboratory. 
2227

High Individual Game: Ernie
Grady, 233

High Individual Series: Charles 
Gilbert, 526

PARKW AY LEAGUE 
Tr*m W L
Hot Shots 8 2
Hoover Oil
Ray's TV 5 3
Hawkins TV * 4
Cabot No. 2 4 4
Humble
Parsley's Sheet Metal 
Cabot No. 1 /
Kewanee Oil ( V  

High Team Game: K. C Burk,
117

High Team Series: S t a n 1 e y 
Brake. 587

High Individual Game:
TV, 811

burg's thumb.
In Houston, the Rice Owls pre-' 

pared for their opener Saturday 
night and Coach Jess Neely said 
he was “ impressed'' by the per
formance.

“ I don't think we ever had a 
squad that has worked harder 
than this bunch," Neely said.

Neelv made special note of the 
development of Mike Bowen, a 
Houston sophomore, who missed 
becoming a regular on the frosh 
team, and looked mediocre at: 
spring practice t h i s  year. 
Wednesday Bowen looked a 
strong bloCker from his right 
halfback position.

Observers at Southern Metho
dist University workouts in Dallas 
said the defensive play of the No. j 
3 SMU team was excellent 
Wednesday.

Standout defenders were Ken

Billy Polk of Whitewright 
starred for the offensive unit, 
showing some fine running and 
passing from the left halfback
slot.

YEAGER
(Continued From Page IS)

Cooper at fullback.
The defensive setup will have 

Watkins and Glover at ends, Ben
nie Stout and Matlock at tackles, 
Clements over the center as the 
middle guard on a five man line, 
and Simmons and Scott at Inside 
linebacking posts. The outside line
backers or corner men will be 

3'4 4',a j Cooper and Bobby Stephens, who’ll 
3 5 j probably see service on offense at
2 6 quarterback along with R o n n i e

Smith, while Daniels and Rawls 
will he at defensive halfback spots.

ITie pampa High too . piece 
band, cheerleadera and aeveral 

R a y's car loads of students and other 
.Harvesters barkers will leave here

High Individual Series: Hoover Friday to hark the Big Green in 
Oft Co., 2247 1 U>*lr *«*son opener.

CROUPY COUGHS AND ASTHMA 
CLEAR UP QUICKLY

"M y  son had the croup at the 
slightest weather change, or 
cold snap, all last winter," said 
a mother as she led her eight 
year old sniffing boy into th e  
Miller Chiropractic Clinic for 
an examination into the cause 
of his troubles.

"One cold 
after another 
with fever and 
croup, poor 
appetite, and 
head a c h e s  
year after 
year despite 
the best ef
forts of his Dr. Gordon 
physician. Miller D.C.
Many remedies were tried, but 
none thst would cure. Tempo
rary relief then, bango, right 
back in bed he'd go with an
other cold, fever, and croup.”  

That's about the way t h i s  
distraught mother told us t h e  

• story of her sons lack of health.
Nine per cent of our patients 

come to us pre-dtagnosed by ex
perts, and only then because 
all the orthodox remedies have 
failed to effect a cure. We’ra 
the last to be consulted. If  
some one else could have cured 
them, Chiropractic would n o t  
have been considered. As you 
read about cur cases please 
bear in mind that fact.

Our spinal analysis snd spin 
al examination disclosed a spin
al injury that set up the causa
tive nerve interferences.

When we removed them, the

boy became robust and resisted 
wather of all kinds.

When they were in f o r  a 
check up lag! time, we had juat 
had a good norther, and he was 
cavorting about without a sin
gle sign of s cold, to the smil
ing appreciation of hia relieved 
mother. No. 4201
The quick northers we have 

had have brought us several 
new Asthmatics. All are re
sponding wonderfully well, and 
will soon join the many we have 
made IMMUNE to allergies and 
northers.

Don't let your child continue 
to suffer from oroupy coughs 
or asthma. For its health sake, 
investigate qow, and your own 
worry lines might change to 
smile wrinkles.

Chiropractic, you see, is won
derful! Only two reasons pre
vent our asking the Senator to 
introduce a compulsory chiro
practic adjustment bill. First, 
we think "compulsion" is a 
shoddy, tin - American practice. 
Secondly, we know you are 
smart enough to decide which 
licensed branch of the Healing 
Arts offers you the safest 
Health protection.

Investigate. You have nothing 
l to lose except bad health.

MILLER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

OFFICE HOURS 

M on.-W ed .— Fri.
9— 12 and 4 — 7 

Tues.-Thur*.-Sat. 9-12 
1421 N. Hobart 

l*h. MO 1-8124, MO I 6125

o*

f  t't6 °
AM

W EEKEN D

S P E C I A L S
(Piece Goods, Household Furnishings— Mezzanine Floor)

Bales' Hew Fall Prints
Famous Bates’
$1.29 yd. Save This 
Latest Prints, Regular 
Weekend!

New Fall Woolens

1.99yd
37" Pinwale Corduroy

68c yd

2 yds. 1.00
Special Group
Fall Prints
4 yds. 1.00

Values To 69c Yd. 

Fully Washable

Reg. 1.00 — In 
10 lovely new 
colors

Reg. 1.98
No-Iron
Fabric

Cafe Curtains

99c pr.
Huge Martex Bath Towels

99c eaReg. 1.98—Large 
Assortment in new colors

GARMENT BAGS
1.00 each

Store your summer clothe* in theae 
safe plastic garment bag*, reg. 1.98

Cannon Bath Towels
2 for 1.00

Cannon Wash Cloths
12 for 1.00

Regular 1 49 Regular 19c

Your Friendly Men's Wear . .  .Now on Dunlap's Street Floor

Special Group
Men's Slacks

Values to 15.95

8.87— 2 pairs 17.00
Thi* group priced for quick clo*e out! Save on tlu* *pecial.

Our Entire Stock Men's

Fine Quality Slacks
Reg. 16.95 -13.95Reg. 19.95-15.95 
Reg. 17.50 -14.95Reg. 24.95 -19.95 

Reg. 27.50 ___________2195
Our entire stock of famous name slacks reduced for this 
weekend! Hundreds of pairs in many fabrics, colors, 
styles. All reduced for fast selling.

Our Entire Stock

Men's Fall Suits
Reg. 110.00__________90.00
Reg. 90.00 __________77.50
Reg. 85.00 __________72.50
Reg. 65.00 __________ 55.00
Reg. 55.00 __________47.50
Reg. 49.00 __________42.50
Our entire gtoc of men’s Fall Suits! All 
reduced for this weekend. Save now on your 
winter wardrobe!

Our Entire Stock
Men's Fall

Sport Coats
Reg. 32.50 ______________27.50
Reg. 35.00_______________29.50
Reg. 39.50 _______________34.50
Reg. 45.00_______________37.50
Reg. 49.00_______________39.50
Reg. 55.00 ______________ 44.50
Choose from our entire stock 
of famous men's Sport Coats, 
all reduced as a week-end 
special. More than 200 Coats!
You'll find the size, color snd 
style you want at these low 
prices!

Discontinued Numbers 

Jarman & 
Weyenberg
Shoes

Special Group 

Men’s

Sport Coats
\TValues to

89.50

A speciti week-end Special! 
More than 100 fine quality Sport 
Coats with unexcelled tailoring, 
good fabric*—only 19 88 each.

Values to 17.95 8 00

pr.

Florsheim
Shoes

Dunlap'* has slashed priced on dis
continued number* of famous Jar
man and Weyenberg shoe*. Black*, 
browns, combination*. Save now!

1 2 00

Values to 21.50
A group of Florsheim shoe* you'll 
rave about! Buy two pairs for ex
tra saving* this weekend.

Your Friendly Men's Wear Boys' Department— on Dunlap's Street Floor

Boys' Sport Shirts
Values to 4 98

1.99
Buv ’em for school, for gifts, 
bargains. Shop Dunlap's.

Real week end

Boys' Slacks
Reg. 5.95 Reg. 6.95, Reg. 8.95,

3.88 4.88 5.88 pr
.Vine names ftom our regular stock, all reduced 
now! Stock up and save this weekend..

Dunlap’s

Boy's Ivy Pants
Reg 3 06 to 4 98! The pants boys want for school and all-around. 
Completely washable! pr.

_____________

\ \



RUNNING WILD It may look a little confusing, but these young girls know what they're

S P O R T S
AR O U ND TH E  W O R LD

P IC T U R E
N E W S

' ? - v V  'î SSiSjr •'HW-s j

LOOPING IT—The rolling hoop of grandma’s day has become 
the rock ’n’ rolling hoop for today’s kids, as Sandra Mitchell, 
10, shows off her skill at a new U. S. craze in Dallas, Tex. 
The plastic “ hula hoop” is supposed to be kept whirling 
around the body by the movement of the hips. It’s said to be 
good exercise for adults, too.

THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE HOME— Baltimore’s Gene Woodling dashes across the plate to score, as New York Ydfckce catcher 
Yogi Berra reaches for the late throw in the 1st inning of the second game of a day-night double-header in New York. 
Umpire is Nestor Chylak. A t right is Oriole’s Bob Nieman. Orioles took both games, 9-3, and 3-2.

PREPARING FOR OLYMPICS — Construction is moving 
rapidly at Squaw Valley, Calif., where the VUIth Olympic 
Winter Games will be held in 1960. Here, workmen prepara 
to pour concrete inside huge wooden form which shapes fira 
wall of the press building for the games. Papoose Peak end 
KT-22, where slalom, giant slalom and women's downhill 
ski races will be run, rise in the background. Work is well 
ahead of schedule.

BIG HAUL—Angel Abarca Jr., prominent San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, sportsman, poses alongside the three giant blue marlin 
he caught in five hours of fishing. The catch is believed to be 
a new world record. The combined weight of the fish was 
836' i  pounds. Left to right the fish weigh 354 pounds, 121 
pounds and 361*4 pounds. Abarca made the big haul while 
fishing off the historic El Morro fortress near San Juan. With 
Abarca is his daughter, Isabel.

TH AT EMPTY FEELING — Back in her native Brooklyn, 
N. Y., after making movies in England, Ellen Barrie, 15, 
gloomily surveys Ebbets Field. The Dodgers she used to watch 
moved to Los Angeles "While she was abroad. Well, that's 
show business.

WON IN A W A L K —Jill Ma
rla Abrams, 16 months, wears 
her crown after winning the 
Wcllco walkathon at Pali
sades Amusement Park, N. J. 
Little Marla beat out more 
than 150 other tiny wobbling 
walkers to win the bronze 
trophy, commemorating her 
victory.

1 CLOSE COMBAT — Their heads locked together, welter
weights Gil Turner (le ft), of Philadelphia, and Stefan Redl, 
o f Passaic, N. J., battle it out at Madison Square Garden in 
New York. Turner won the 10-round bout by unanimous 
decision. It was Turner's first win in the Garden in five years.

t :  *' i
OUT FOR A SWIM—Taking advantage of a few days off, rookie New York hurler Zack 
Monroe eryoys a swim with his family at Grossinger, N. Y. Toma, 4, seems to be having fun, 
but Monica, 2, being held by Mrs. Monroe, registers displeasure.

r

LOW SCORER-Alm ost digging a divot with his chin, Frank James lines up a putt In a 
sudden death playoff of a quarter-final match at the Western Junior Golf Championships in 
Iowa City, Iowa. His opponent, Joel Goldstrand (le ft), who won, watches.

LA ST  TIME AROUND THE TRAC K—Bold Ruler, Horse of the Year in 1957, parades around 
the track at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., for the last time, as he is retired with honors. Wore 
than 24.000 racing fans applauded the thoroughbred as Eddie Arcaio took him around the 
track. Bold Ruler was forced to retire because of a leg ailment.

CITY SPORTSMEN—The fish may pot be biting, but these 
anglers shouldn’t mind it too much as they take it easy in 
the heart of Paris. The dtiiet Seine seems almost as peaceful 
as a country stream, and the view is nice, too, with the 
Cathedral of Notre Dame rising in the background. The fisher
men probably don't care if they get a bite or not.

ooing as mpy race two ways at once in St. Louis. Taking part in a junior track meet, they’re 
running in a shuttle relay race with teammates placed at opposite ends of the lanes.

\



NO , «aON>'. 
YOU P.ND  

cu vrcy  <bo o m  
VOO^. Vf\CA"T\OM 
WITHOUT tA t'.

DOC^'T W OW KY' JU S T  
PO W bS T  fy&OUT M t l  
I'LL . (SET fcuOKXb 
SON\tV\OLO».

imaonc1. AwAvy 
HAIRED. DREAMY- 

CYED PO ST TAKIN' SUCH A * r i 
SHIVE TO MB H i WANTS ME }■ P\rru**> ----------— -----

THAT* PUNNY...TMEY'RE OPM'. GUESS HE I VU»rs Trt n u 'E  I irn  c. tun i TO Tu* _ J  ^ A nO LOCATES A PARK DFHCB*HAO TO TAKE LITTLE WILLARD TO TH 
-WASH ROOM l, IL L  WAIT FOR 'EM HEBEI WHY NOi MA'AM..I  

HAVEN'T SEEN 'EM1. 
DID YOU KNOW 

THIS MAN 1

WELL, HO«e IS MANS I  HEABTILVBEST BBCNOAa RkS* DlSACtfU
L O O K  A T  T U A T  O E  TA I WlTHXDU
A L L  T H O S E  C H IL D  <2fr M D EA R
P O R A R X W ^ w ^ J r c ;  TH A T

NOTHING f

GO O D  HEA VEN , 1 AT TU E  R A C E T R A C K  
U N C LE  D IC K . !  / ' rE S T E e O A y .A V D e A R

w h y  *  / A i o i c e r e o p i t
, TH O U G H T A  C e P T A N  

w o e s e  W A S  T U M I  A

'TT l. \1 Ji.___« -------

I *  GONG DOWN 
FOB MY COFFEE 
BREAK. CAN I  GET 
MOU ANYTHING?

LE T 'S  S E E . . .  PERH APS 
A MELANGE OP J E L L IE D  
LOBSTER TO S T A R T ... 

AND CONSOMME 
M A D R ILE N E ...

THEN A NICE SADDLE 
OF ROAST HARE, AO 

PI NON, CHATEAU 
"  OUNOUVANT 

BRANDY.

DAD, WHAT DOES THIS 
BIG  WORD MEAN ? j

) y

TI It WAY TO  MAKE SENSE 
OUT OF A SENTENCE IS TO 
SLIDE OVER IT REAL FAST. 

z> r

THEN ALL THE LITTLE ^  
WORDS AND THE BIG WORD 
BLEND INTO ONE THOUGHT. 

T GET  I T ?  y

THEN THERES THE RIGHT 
WAY... LOOK IT UP IN THE 

DICTIONARY*
MAN OHM AN, f  w h a t  
W H A T  A  G A L  / H A P P E N E D  
T H A T  G L O R IA / '  T O V D U ?  

K _ _ _

HEY * W HAT'S ' TH E  MEANING 
OF THIS

JU S T  
PUT TH O SE 

M ITTS U P , 
Y ^ V V , M IS T E R

THANK GO' 
WE GOT HEI 
TIME f

'  M U T T , S H E  I S Y  B U T  HOW DID 
P O S I T I V E L Y  \  V O U G E T  SO
elec t r ify in :»VdiSHEVElE0>CAN SHE KISS/

WHOOBEE/

JUST THINK! 
SOME DAY I 
MIGHT HAVE 
WORKED IT 
UP TO 5 0 0  

DOGrS

| a n d  
■ t lTHEN 
I D BE 
GET TINSiiooo«,
a  w e e k ;

Hf| L i Pal. o4*v
SinJirtlr t

n lN 6 / * £  Y :  & A C *<  /.A /  THB <SAt?,0tSST-rnl 
A /B .X  T  vS 7 -0 0  ,
you /s a  yyooHi \

C ATI, YO U  
,  D O N 'T  THIMK  
I l M  T U R N IN G  
INTO  O N E . O P  
’ TH O SE  HARD- 

B I T T E Nisasrea.
d o  y o u  ?

r r »  TRWC ft  IT SAYS SO 
RIGHT ON THIS NEWS REPORT 
...IVYGAN N lS IS  FR EE 
B BUT MOW 010 Y-YOU

FlSu.-^

WULL... 1 
IT WEREN'T J  
NO MERC 

COINOPUNCE,
MR. WORLDLY...

V------- “

Y SE€...M ,LOV» PER M ISS 
IVY IS SO STRONG... I  CAM 
KEEP IN TOUCH WITH HER 
NO MATTER WHERE SHE 
t S f  GUESS IT S  MENTAL 
T ILC P U TTY ...O O PS- 
THATOOO PEELIN '* . 
COMIN' BACK .* \-~ C  /

LOOK f  HE'S 
GOING INTO 
A TRAN CE 
AGAIN.' GET 
A OOCTOA .*»

EANWMILE ON THE HIGH S E A S .. .
MISS GANNIS-YOUR 
DOOM WAS SEALED 
UNTIL THE LATE 
GENERAL GUMARS 
FOLLOWERS RESCUED 
YOU YOU ARE A 
AACfT FORTUNATE 

UR] •

itS , CAPTAIN-  
X KNOW.* I  

HAVE A 
PEELING 30AAC- 

ONE IS
WATCHINS
OVER ME T

\
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BETTER JOBS

We believe that freedom is a gift rrom God aqd not a political 
frant from government. Freedom is not license, it  must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral gulden as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
By CA R R IE R  In Pampa, 3uo pei week. Paid in advance (at office, *3.00 per 
I  months. *7.50 per 6 months. *15.6Q per year. By mail *7.50 per year In retail 
trading zone. 112.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Pcice for single 
copy 5 cents. No mail orders accepted In localities- served by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by the Pampa Daily News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2525 all departments. Entered as 
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Young Politicians
No question about it. the one- 

worlders are doing a bang up job 
of indoctrination and if it weren't! 
for .a few cold facts the move of 
tiie United States in that direction 
would be accelerated.

The latest effort in this direction 
was the NATO (North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization) Atlantic Con
ference of Political Youth Leaders 
and Organizations.

Target of the conference, of 
course, was the American side of 
the picture and the delegates from 
this country were the leaders of 
the Young Republicans and t h e 
Young Democrats. And the con
clusion brought back by these del
egates was that American politi- 
cans need to know more about in
ternational affiars. ,

Five days of meetings in Paris 
with their counterparts from 14 
other NATO countries convinced 
them, as one of the group report
ed, that "most of us in this coun
try know comparatively l i t t l e  
about international affairs."

"Training the successor to our 
present ambassadors. Senators 
and Representatives is our crucial 
problem.”  siad Joseph B. DeCola 
executive secretary of the Young 
Republican National Federation, j 

Echoed Richard J. Murphy, ex
ecutive secretary of the Y o u n g  
Democratic Clubs of Am erica: 
"W e have a tremendous educa
tional job to do in a short time. 
I t ’ is vitally important.”

All the American delegates were 
!mpr«ssed with the Europeans' 
grasp of the theory, the history I 
and the political subtleties of the, 
foreign policy questions that came 
up at the NATO-sponsored Atlantic 
Conference of political Youth 
Leaders and Organizations.

Fred L. Dixon. Young Repub
lican national treasurer, s a i_d,

"They’re 20 years ahead of us in 
their understanding of this field.”

To catch up, the American del
egates plan to push two programs 
within their party organizations:

1. Increased discussion of foreign 
policy issues, along with m o r e  
publications on international ques
tions.

2. Increased contracts, through 
two-way exchanges, with young 
political, leaders of other countries. 
Closer relations with Canadian 
politicaris will be emphasized.

Aside from their concern about 
young America's lack of informa
tion on foreign affairs, the U.S. 
delegates were most impressed by 
the vitality of NATO.

Charles K. McWhorter, a past 
president of the Young Republicans 
who now works for Vice President 
Richard M. Nixon, put it this way:

"The next generation of leaders 
in the NATO countries is extreme
ly serious about building an al
liance that will withstand the chal
lenge of communism, not only in 
the military field but in the eco
nomic and psychological wars, 
which may even be more Impor
tant. They are looking to the 
United States for leadership, and 
it's our job to furnish it."

It was fortunate for the one -  
worlders that the current difficulty 
between Britain and Iceland over 
fishing rights hadn't flared into 
the news until after the conference 
had ended. When pals in an or
ganization like NATO start prepar
ing to sho<* each other it can't 
help but make for some d i f- 
ficulty.

This incident is only one of scores 
that have come up in the past few 
years which are good evidence 
that we have no "friends" unless 
the friends think that We are going 
to do them good — and at cost 
to us.

Hankerings
McLemore Gets Plenty Of 
Advice On Bottle Nipples

By HENRY MclEMORE

Americans can't be beat when it» A gentleman from Texarkana 
comes to coming to the rescue of suggested an even more drastic 
their countrymen in distress. i approach.

A man's house burns down, and "stop fiddling around with tooth- 
his neighbors pitch in and put him ' picks, needles, and similar thin 
up another one. A flood sw e e p s  punchers," he wrote. "Solve the 
away a family's possessions, and problem quickly and decisively, 
gifts start pouring in A pup falls Use an ice pick to poke a hole 
down a well, and hundreds volun- that is adequate for a steady, 
teer to be lowered head-first to generous supply of milk to come 
save It. through. Ice picks are difficult to

I  issue a cry of distress in this sterilize, especially when you are 
column over the inadequacy of using matches, but once ready, 
baby bottle nipples, and the post- they do the work of a million 
man staggers up a few days later needles." 
with helpful advice from all over From Baton Rouge came the ul

timate step.
"Snip off the end with a pair of 

scissors. Sure, the milk will cjm e 
out like water through a culvert, 
and the baby will get a lot of it
on him, and once in a while the 

renely through the most contrary ^  wi„  but he „  el nlilk_

that’s the prime purpose of 
feeding him."

I have used

the country.
From Key Largo to Seattle, 

from Hatteias to Halifax, Ameri
cans take time from their work to 
sympathize with me, and to tell 
me how to make formula flow se-

yowl -ter, Megan, won't howl and 
at each feeding.

Nearly everyone, it seems, has, 
at one time or another, been driv
en to the brink of despair by baby 
bottle nipple trouble. I have let
ters from bankers and barristers, '< 
farmers and furniture repairers,
soldiers and salesmen.

. decapitated bv a pair of shears.Almost as many men as worn- r ^
en wrote me sdvice, and this- And ^ ey  all .work!

all he suggestions. 
Baby bottle nipples are lined up 
in our kitchen like soldiers on pa
rade. One has had its "h •* a ri" 
punched with an ice pick. Another 
has a wound inflicted by a h a t  

Still another has almost been

was hesrtening. for It could on'y 
mean that thousands or other hus
bands had suffered in the ~ileot 
watches of the night and w e r e  
with me in spirit.

All of mv correspondents, be 
fhev thousands of miles apart geo
graphically, were in agreement 
on one thing — that the bsbv bot
tle nipole ss it now stands, is as 
Inefficient ss s night watchman 
who Is afraid of the dark.

One and all agreed that drastic 
measures were needed to make s 
nipple work, and that to truat It 
to operate bv Its lonesome was to 
go quietly berserk some morn
ing around daybreak.

They must be tampered with, 
and tampered with severely. Oth
erwise, the hungry baby will re
duce itself to a shadow waiting 
for milk that never comes, and 
tha feeding father will lose his 
temper f'rst and hts mmd not tong 
thereafter.

"Thete Is nothing like an old- 
fashioned hal pin to do the trick," 
wrote a Buffalo sympathizer. 
"They war* plentiful ttj nry day, 
and 1 wsad them by tha dozen. 
Rehi fpeaa whtta hot and Jab the 
and at tha btprvta until ft Is s i ftilt 
af het#a as a ptn rijshton. This 
method wears out nipple* *ast. 
hqt U aavas your patience."

i f  - / ■ •- * *

Megan is getting torrents of 
milk. So are her clothes, but that's! 
of little importance. The important j 
thing is that my problem has been 
solved! ,

!

M O P S Y

YOU CHOOSE MY NEW 
HAT. IT WILL END UP 
ON YOUR HEAD AT 
THE NEXT P A R T Y /

x .
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By R. C. HOILES

Competition Of Laborer 
With Laborer

VIII.
Frederic Bastiat, in his chapter 
on "Competition," goes into (he 
subject of competition between 
laborers. Here is the way he ex
plains it:

" I  have still to say a few words 
on the Competition of labourer 
with labourer; — a subject which 
in these days ha» given rise to 
so much sentimental declamation. 
But have we not already exhaust
ed this subject? I have shown 
that, owing to the action of Com
petition, men cannot long receive 
an exceptional remuneration for 
the co-operation of natural forces 
for their acquaintance with new 
processes, or for the possession 
of instruments by means of which 
they avail themselves of these 
forces. This proves that efforts 
have a tendency to be exchanged 
on a footing of equality, or. in oth
er words, that value tends to be
come proportionate to labour. 
Then I do not see what can justly 
be termed the Competition of 
labourers; still less do I see how 
it can injure their condition, since 
in this point of view workmen 
are themselves the consumers. The 
working class means everybody, 
and it is precisely this vast com
munity which reaps ultimately the 
benefits of Competition, and h!1 
the advantage of values succes- 

1 sively annihilated by progress.
"The evolution is this: Services 

' are exchanged against services,
] values against . values. When a 
j man tor a class I appropriates a 
I natural agent, or a new process, 

his demands are regulated, not by 
Ihe labour which he undergoes, but 
by Ihe labour which he saves to 
othprs. He presses his exactions 
to the extreme limit, without ever 
being able to injure the condition 
of others. He sets the greatest 
possible value on his services. But 
gradually, by the operation of 
Competition, this value tends to be
come proportioned to the labour 
performed: so that the evolution - 
is brought to a conclusion when 
equal labour is exchanged for 
equal labour, both serving as the 
vehicle of an ever increasing 
amount of gratuitous utility, to the 
benefit of the community at large.

! In such circumstances, to assert 
| that Competition can be injurious 
j to the labourer, would be to fall 

into a palpable contradiction."
Why

"And yet this is constantly as
serted. and constantly believed: 
arwHwhy? Bpoause by the word la- 

I hotirer is understood not the great 
labouring community, but a partic
ular class. You divide the con* 

munity into two claws. On one 
side, you place all those who 
are possessed of capital, who 
live wholly or partly on anterior 
labour, or by intellectual labour, 
or the proceeds of taxation; on 
the other, you place those who 
have nothing but their hands, who 
live by wages, or — to use the 
consecrated expression — the pro- 
letaires. You look to the relative 
position of these two classes, and 
you ask if, in that relative posi
tion. the Competition which takes 
place among those who live by 
wages is not fatal to them?

"The situation of men of this 
last class, it is said, is essentially 
precarious. As they receive their 
wage from day to day. they live 
from hand to mouth. In the dis
cussion which, under a free re
gime. precedes every bargain, they 
cannot wait; they must find work 
for tomorrow on any terms, und
er pain of death. If this be not 
strictly true of them all, it is at 
least true of many of them, and 
that is enough to depress the en
tire class: for those who are the 
most, essed and the poorest capit
ulate first, and establish the gen
eral rate of wages. The result is, 
that wages tend to fall to the 
lowest rate which is compatible 
with bare subsistence — and in 
this state of things, the occur- 
rence of the least excess of Com
petition among the labourers is a 
veritable calamity: for. as re
gards them, the questi- i  is no! one 
of diminished prosperity, but of 
simnle existence.

"Undoubtedly there is much that 
is trup, much that is too tme. in 
fact, in this description. To deny 
Ihe sufferings and wretchedness of 
that class of men who bear so 
material a part in the business 
of production, would be lo shut our 
eyes to the light of day. It is, in 
fact, this deplorable condition of a 
great number of our brethern 
which forms the subject of what 
has been justly called he social 
problem; for although other class
es of society aret visited also with 
disquietudes, sufferings, sudden 
changes of fortune, commercial 
crises, and economic convulsions, 
it may nevertheless be said with 
truth that liberty would be ac
cepted as a soli'iion of the prob
lem, did mere 'iberty not appear 
powerless lo cure that rankling 
sore which we denominate Pauper
ism.

"And although it Is here, pre
eminently, that the social problem 
lies, the reader will not expect that 
I should enter upon it in this 
place, Its solution, please God, 
may be the result of the entire 
work, but it clearly cannot be the 
result nf a sirodp chapter.

" I  am at present engaged in the 
exposition of general laws, which I 
believe to be harmonious; and f 
trust the reader will now begin 
lo lx? convinced that these law* 
exist, and lhat their action tends 
towards community, and conse
quently towards equality. But I 
bate not denied that the action of 

‘  these laws is profoundly troubled 
by disturbing causes: If, then, we 
now encounter inequality as stub- 
born fact, how ran we be In rir. 
c-umstancps to form a judgment 
regarding It tinlil we have first of 
all investigated the rggylar law*

Foreign And ' Domestic
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Robert Allen Reports:

Ku Klux Klan Is Not 
Nearly So Bad As Union

by WESTBROOK PEGLER
One night of late I was present- constantly conscious of the hatred 

ed te a Catholic priest on vacation of the Klan toward Catholics, 
from a deep-south college who J But, far from whining for laws to 
soon inquired: "Why don’t you restrict the constitutional freedom 
come down our way and do some- of the Klux to hate and expond 
thing about the Ku Klux K lan?" ; its reasons for hating, I walked 

"What is this?" I asked. "Bigot- ] erect and, with other reporters 
ry against a minority group?" and ballplayers, put swagger and 

He and the others at the table defiance into our going to mass.
I am admonished to hate the 

sin, but to love the sinner, but I 
am my own man and will set my 
own course. I say no honest man 
can hate the act which wantonly 
hurts him and those most prec
ious to his heart and not hate 
those who inflict the hurt and gloat 
over the injury done victims too 
honest, proud and brave to whine. 

As I say, this was not the place

Pennsylvania Votors Have 
Learned To Vote Split Ballot

seemed puzzled, as though won
dering whether I was in earnest.

"You may not know," the Rev
erend Father went on, patiently,
"that in the night a woman got 
a threatening telephone call. Such 
things are common."

This was not the place nor com
pany for a serious examination of 
the problem which alarmed this 
book - taught but apparently un
learned young American. The for an extended discussion of the 
KKK, as founded in the early priest's impulsive suggestion, but 
'20’s, was. roughly speaking, anti- I doubt thaf he had ever heard 
Catholic, anti-semitic and devoted of the terror practiced by unions 
to the preservation by fear of i which enjoy the patronage of a 
force, even to bloodshed, of a con- Klux a thousand times as .mighty 
dition which the states of t h e  and ferocious as the modern Klan.
Southern tier now are feebly try- 11 exclude the original Klan of 
ing to reassert as their sovereign General Nathan Bedford Forrest,
"policy” . In those '20'» I traveled which was a noble solution of a, and about

the beat1 1,1 ™
'  000 newly .......

The Doctor
Says:

By EDWIN P. JORDAN, M.D.

A reader asks for a "complete" 
discussion of leukemia and wheth- 
er a person can have this disease 
and not know it.

Of course I cannot begin to re
port everything that is known 
rbout leukemia in a fpw words; 
it is possible for a person to have 
leukemia and not know it. Leu
kemia is frequently discovered un
expectedly when tha blood is ex
amined.

Leukemia is a disease of un
known origin, probably involving 
the tissues which manufacture 
white blood cells, ft is charac
terized by the appearance of im
mature and abnormal w h i t e  
blood cells in the blood stream.

Several varieties of leukemia 
are recognized. They are classi
fied on the basis of the kinds of 
immature or abnormal cells 
found and whether the disease 
progresses rapidly or is chronic. 
From the patient's standpoint, 
the important point is usually 
whether luekemia is acute or 
chronic. The disease may start 
suddenly and then b e c o m e  
chronic — but it does not always 
do so.

There are some rea.avn* for be
lieving that leukpmia is becom
ing more common Probably 
there are about 15.000 to 20.000 
patients with leukemi.. in th a

Looking
Sideways

(Robert S. Allen is on vacation. 
During his absence, his column to
day is by a brilliant Philadelphia 
editor and writer on Pennsvlva- 
senatorial races, in which both 
editor and writer on Pennsylva
nia's hectic gubernatorial and 
senatorial races, in which both 
parties are running badly scared-1 
and with good reason.!

By J. RAY HUNT 
Manging Editor 

Philadelphia Daily News

out the Keystone State has been 
reduced from about a million only 
three years ago to 337.400.

In this changing climate of vote 
registration, the rival parties of
fer about as diversified a quartet! 
of leading candidates as can be i 
found in any state in this 1938 
election year.

In the governorship race, it will 
i be the “ old pro”  versus the polit-, 
j ical novice. For the Democrats 
have nominated Dave Lawrence,

PH ILADELPH IA There .« no veteran of more than fifty years 
doubt as to how President Dwight jn political Hfe to run against Re- ( 
D. Eisenhower will mark his bal-1 pub,ican Arth'Ur T. McGonigle. 
lot when he votes at Gettysburg weaithy manufacturer of pretzels, 
next November 4. who never before has been a

But there is considerable speeu- candldate for office, 
lation as to how the rest of the jn tbe Senate contest, the Re- 
eligible voters of the Common- pupucans have their own veteran 
wealth of Pennsylvania will mark Representative Hugh Scott of 
theirl'- Philadelphia, completing his six-

And this speculation Is causing : teenth year in Congress. The Deni- 
much concern among the political ocratic candidate is Governor 
chieftains of both the Republican fjeorge M. Leader, whose political 
and Democratic parties. atar has riaen steadily since he

For the top-of-the-ticket candidat- returned from Navy service in 
es are "running scared" not so vVorld War II and was elected 
much in fear of ea<-h other, as in justice of the peace while running 
fear of the split ballot. a poultry farm in York County.

The latter fear is justified For With a background in law and 
the citizens of Pennsylvania have fourteen years as an assistant dls- 
learned to split the ticket on elec- lr jct attorney, Scott is "M r. Con- 
tior day, and have done it ef- servative" to those who know him. 
fectively and with startling results. Leader, on the other hand. is 

The election of former Phil.-del-1 ..Mr Upstart," a reputation gain- 
phia Mayor Joseph S. Clark the ed after he succeeded his father 
U.S. Senate over Incumbent Re- t0 a state Senate seat and became 
publican James H. Duff was the a controversial figure beause of 
only new major office the Demo- his strong stand against the state 
erats gained in the 1936 balloting loyalty oath.
in Pennsylvania. But it was the He has described himself as a 
seat needed to give the Democrats "stubborn Dutchman." Twice ' as 
control of the Senate. Governor, he has exhibited that

Clark polled 2,268.641 votes for stubbornness in no uncertain 
an 18.000 margin of victory while terms. Once It resulted in t h e  
President Eisenhower, registering longest session of the Legislature 
a great personal triumph, ran jn Pennsylvania's history — when 
333.000 votes ahead of Duff in the he bucked heads with the Repub- 
GOP column. licsn-controlled Assembly over the

There was a time, little more sales tax. and lost, 
than a decade ago. when the Dem- j uat this year. Leader was ob- 
oermts in Pennsylvania were hap- stinate in turning thumbs - down 
py and content to live off such on Lieutenant Governor Roy E. 
rrumbs as fell off the Republican Furman as a running mate in the 
table But starting with the elec- coming election. He named four 
tion of David L. Lawrence as May- men whom he would accept as the 
or of Pittsburgh in 1945 and con- candidate to succeed him as gov- 
tinuing with the Clark triumphs in ernor. This time ne won. 
Philadelphia in 1949 and 1953. the For one of the quartet was Pit- 
Democrats began to take their own ! tsburgh's I-aw re nee, the mftn who 
chairs at the Keystone State's originally tabbed Leader as a gub-{ 
political banquets. ernatorial prospect.

Suddenly, the Republicans found The first four - term mayor In 
themselves ousted from Philajrl- the Steel City's 200 - year history, 
phia s City Hall for the first lime th» intimate of Presidents Frank- 

;in 67 years, and from the 3lnte |jn d . Roosevelt and Harry Ttn- 
Lapitol at Harrisbuig, too. man, publicly praised bv I h e

More alarming to the GOP, they , reigning head of the Mellon oank-! 
i discovered they were on the de-  ̂jn(, (tvnasiy, chief expediter of his

with |hometown's 11.3 billion redevelop
ment program, I-awrence. is * h e 

vo,e key figure in the Pennsylvania

dine as the preferred party 
the new generation of voters 

In Philadelphia, when the 
registration tide began to turn in elections
1918, the Republicans had an en- McGonigle. the businessman, has 
rollment of 742,230. while the Dem- adopted as his camnaign theme the 
ocrats were credited with about principle of "a  businessman's ad- 
285000 registrants , ministration" In Harrisburg. He

For the first - time In modern expects — snd undoubtedly will 
political history. Pliiladelph s Dem- j»et — help from the man in tire 
oorRts now lead the Reoub'wans white House who drops in at his 
in vote registration, 515.302 to Gettysburg farm occasionally. He j 
49R 295. anticipates, too, campaign talk in

And the Republican lead through- his behalf by Vice President Nix
on, who is looking beyond Novem- 

• i her 1958 to mid , summer of 1960,
wben Pennsylvania’s large bloc of 
Republican delegates will be con-1 
vention hound.

The Eisenhower • Nixon com-! 
j bination is a high - powered polit-; 
i itcal gun in the battle of the bal- 
i lots. Arrayed against it is Dave 
Lawrence’s own triple - barreled 
political weapon — the strongly en
trenched Allegheny and Phtlndel- 

i phia Counties Democratic organiz
ations and the 68,000 payroll brig- j 
ade of the Stale Administration.

I The barrage could split the Key- [
' stone Stale as precisely »s  <*nes i 
Ihe turnpike which runs from east ,

I  f.

of the social order, and the causes 
which disturb the action of these 
laws?

"On the other hand. I have 
ignored neither the existence of 
evil nor its mission. I have ven
tured to assert, that free-will hav
ing been vouchsafed fo man, it is 
not necessary to «infine the term 
harmony to an aggregate from 
which evfl should be excluded; 
for frep-will implies error, at least 
possible error, and error is evil. 
Social harmony, like everything 
which concerns man, is relative. 
Evil is a necessary part of thk 
machinery destined to overcome 
error, ignorance. Injustice, by 
bringing into play Iwo great laws 
of our nature— responsibility and 
solidarity."

(To be continued)

A l

By Whitney Bolton

NEW YORK — Cuff Notes: 
Things must be getting weary in 
the press agon departments ev
erywhere. ..There is a young wom
an of films named Gia Scala, 
presently undergoing what is known 
as the build up. . .They hope, in 
time, that Gia wilt displace Gina, 
Rrigilte, Sophia and so on as 
ticket - selling attraction No. 1. . . 
But they'll have to do heller than 
they are doing. . .Latest set ol 
pictures from abroad shows Gia 
smoking a cigar. . .That went out' 
years ago. . .At least three young 
Hollywood actresses of note wen; 
through the cigar smoking pubhri 
t.v routine and all that happenec 
was that two became ill and the 
third staged a revolt, . .She said: 
"1 think this is silly.", . .She war 
right.

That Hemingway, that Ernest 
has the boys waltzing again. . . 
Tracked down to his Cuban ranch 
by a fellow who wanted to inter
view him, Hemingway said among 
other less than explosive thing* 
that one of his favorite drink* 
was manzaniUa. , .The interview? 
reached print and forthw ith tweed- 
jacketed bravos of Manhattan ir> 
vaded the bars and ordered man- 
ynnill--*.- . .Most bartenders s i id, 
"Yeah, sure; bub." hut then ask
ed what it was in English. . .1 
doubt that 40 bars in mid-Man
hattan cither carry or can iden
tify man/.amlla. . .Or have it in 
stock, for that matter. , .Just to 
prove I've been west of Ihe Hud1 
sen and south of the border, I 
will testify: manzandla is the 
driest wine in the world, it as a 
Spanish sherry and there are ex
actly two brands of it. . .Further 
research (there being nothing too 
good for my customers I has es
tablished that Hemingway takes it 
the way it tumbles from the bot
tle. . .Most Spaniards like it chill
ed. . .But they and Hemingway 
admit it has a plus: it m..kes 
older men feel like young bull
fighters. . .Enough of it, that is 
. . .Checking wilh several prac
ticing. professional matadors on 
my list of acquaintance*, I find 
that it is actually the favored 
drink of bullfighters who are not 
lia'iitual tosspot* but who like a 
mild, non-explosive aperitif after a 
fi-dtl but before dinner. . .If I had 
not twin able to track down a 
bullfighter in a confessing mood 
I could always have turned to 
Bill Massce, who is known as a 
consultant in any n'.dler involving 
Spanish sherry. . .lie even knows 
the name of that rare sherry 
which looks like prehistoric amber 
and taslcs the way you imagine 
resin would taste if you ever put 
any on your tongue.

For reasons not convenient to 
describe, I have been consulting 
dentists lately in the department 
of bridgework and have come up 
with some provocative things. . . 
One is that a good dentist must 
be. among other things, a man al
most able to design a bridge — I 
mean a real one, over a river, 
not a dental one. . .Difficult and 
sometimes almost baffling prob
lem* arise in the matter of de
sign. particularly as it involves 
stresses and strains. , .The othrr 
discovery is that as the years pile 
up on our ancient planet, human 
beings are tending toward smaller 
mouths and fewer teeth. . - .We 
are, in a real sense, evoluting. . . 
The softness of our diets, which 
does not put much or even enough 
mastication work on the teeth, is 
causing nature to compensate -by 
reducing jaw area and, conse
quently, providing less teeth.

| much in the South as a reporter bloody crisis, inflicted on 
in general practice and barnstorm- Americans of the time by the hot- j 

{ing baseball journalist and I was eyed, draft-dodging wowsers of
New York and Boston who had | 
the South shattered and ruined, i 
Those Klansmen wrere protecting 
their wives and children and their 
homes.)

The Congress of the United] 
States has been a Klux in this i 
vicious modern situation ever 
since the infamous Wagner Aid 
was passed in Roosevelt's first 
term. Roosevelt was its Grand | 
Imperial Kleagle.

The goons of the CIO under 
John • L. "Lewi*, the murderous 
vvagnnstake pickets whom D a v e  
Beck turned out to form Ihs liv 
ing-walls, were more openly de- 
ftant of law and the sanctity of 
government, if government be sac-1 
red. than the Ku Klux ever hoped] 
that it might come to be. This! 
wild insurrection, with its wanton j 
bloodshed and the dread by night, j 
was the political resort of a smirk-1 
ing scoundrel whose'grave is now j 
patrolled by paid armed sentries 
bf the department of the interior, 
in the status of a national shrine. 

Congress passed this law which 
ripowered all the criminals, 

wlhye brutality to the quavering 
sloh called Ihe Comomn Man has 
recently again been endorsed by a 
vile cabal of crooks on Capitol 
Hill In their corrupt refusal to re
strain the monster.

Did this young priest ever study 
in the seminary the persecution 
i n f l i c t e d  on women tn De
troit when they opened their lunch- 
boxes during the vlv il War which 
provided the foundations for Wal
ter Reuthers empire? Need I

discovered cases of 
the disease each year. In addi
tion to the abnormal white blood 
cells, leukemia is frequently as
sociated with enlargement of th« 
spleen, changes in the bone mar
row and anemia.

In acute varieties such treat
ment as is available is aimed at 
slowing down the course of the 
disease so that it will not. become 
chronic. Sometimes this hap|>ens 
and sometimes not.

Diagnosis is comparatively sim
ple. It is made by examining 
the blood under a microscope. 
The white cell* are counted. 
Some blood is also smeared on a 
glass slide, stained with special 
dyes, and examined under the 
microscope for abnormal cell*.

Many treatment methods arH 
under trial. Some have particuA 
lar promise. The patient may he 
given blood transfusions, nutri
tious foods, vitamins, and t h e 
like. Arsenic solution*. ACTlf 
or cortisone, and a number of 
chemical agents have their place 
jn treatment. The use o. x-rays 
or radioactive substances of other 
sorts are also helpful. More and 
more research on leukemia l*. 
taking place. Some of it is sup
ported by grants from the leu
kemia Society of New Y’ork City, 
67 Wall Street.

Today one can feel fairly con
fident that progress in the con
trol ' of leukemia will be forth
coming, though how soon a 
major breakthrough will be made 
is impossible to say.

rlcs in'ide another 10.900 or 20,- spell the same word which w * »
'written In anguish by an elderly 
j woman In California to tell m*
I what in the dead of night wa* 
[thrown onto the bed where she 
and her invalid husband lay. only 
because they could not afford to 

I hire a needless, worthless bum se-.
I lerted by the Teamster*' Union to 
(tend their roadside gas pumps?

What would the young priest 
j think of those phone calls to wive*
I of reporters on the strike-bound 
Brooklyn Eagle telling them their 

| husbands had been mangled and 
{were dying in hospitals0 Did' he 
I ever hear of a aound-efferta man 
in a strike-hound Hollywood studio 
whose wife was driven frantic by 
similar calls at night and died of 
a heart attack?

Was the harm done by Sirrunona 
and Evans, of the Klux. even re
motely comparable to the work* 
of Beck and Hoffa, Reuther, John 
L. l.ewia, and Hevwood Broun. 

Hate? I haven't begun to hate!

000 years. . Also, enormous 
strides are being taken in the 
matter 'of teeth implantation hy 
dental "seeds.". . .In time bridge- 
work and plates may be elimi
nated altogether and faulty teeth 
will lie replaced by "seeds" which 
will grow into real, rooted teeth.

Had a note from Detroit the 
other day with an invitation to 
take an early, advanced look at 
the 1939 models of a certain car 
. . .It turned out fine. . Much 
less chrome and nonsense, and no 
larger, but with advances in bal
ance and springing, better brake 
area. . .Maybe enough people have 
yelled often enough and loud 
enough to be hoard in Detroit. . .
1 still found the so-called I/>w 
gear, in automatic drive, deficient 
in holding the car back on steep 
grades the way low . (or first) 
gear could do in the old manual 
shift cars. , .Otherwise it was a 
tine automobile and sturdier.

It's a Dog's Life
Answer to Previous Puzzler

| to west. . . . . . . .
That appears to be the R»puhJ This is not true of every imlividu- 

Means' aim and hope — to split 
the electorate! to split the ticket,
Ia>ng - time political observers *re 
agreed that the GOP will settle 

| for a split this time, provided of 
| course, that It sends Scott lo the 
Senate.

al, of course, but in increasing 
numbers healthy, strong mouths 
Hre found iq which two or even 
four tpoih me totally lacking. . . 
If Ihr fiend continues ve  may !>* 
a somewhat different looking spe

ACROSS
1 Breed of dog, 

—— de 
Bordeaux 

6 Shetland ----
dog

11 Harangn'es
13 Irish -----
14 Hydrocarlvon 
15-Shoe part
18 Peer Gynf* 

mother
17 Staff
19 Not sufficient 

funds (ab.)
20 Feign
24 Frenchman'* 

Paris
27 Czar's w 1ft
31 Manifest
32 Musician's 

stick
33 Star
34 Musical 

drama
35 Bouts before 

main event 
(slang)

38 Gull-like 
birds

39 Slues 
41 Devotee
44 Decade
45 Milch animal 
48 Bullfighter
51 Unit of 

electrical 
Intensity 

54 Click-beetle 
96 Prison mhcial
56 Plant pail
57 Staggers

DOWN
1 Feminine 
appellation

2 Native metals
3 Fence opening 
i  Sho' hpneqn

Indian

5 Eventide 
(poet.)

6 Oriental coin
7 Heights (ab )
8 Famous 

British school
9 Lampreys 

10 Preferred
(ab.)

12 Withered
13 Lateral parts 
18 Baseball

immortal 
29 Hazards
21 Sell in small 

lots
22 Vineyard 

owner (Bib )

aTrp
1

‘ /v 
L_jf?

rr“rm J

. M M
^ b T iT r R l

V V- C T R

?f = l | l

□ 0
rs-z

HUiHtd

39 Genus nf 
freshwater 
ducks

23 Hangs in (olds 36 Engine
24 —— and 37 Solicit

ceremony 40 Chew upon
25 Asseverate 41 Followers

26 Explain 42 Solitary
28 Parsage in the 43 Snare

brain 45 Surrender
29 Wyrd or Urth, 46 Soviet city

for instance 47 Small tumors
49 Japanese 

outcast
50 Unit ot 

reluctance
52 Impair
53 Priority 

(prefix)
1 T I t 1 1 8 r - r
It i l

IS

11 0 16 i r
10 21 ! i ; }

l i i l i i I T Jo
t l 52

9 JH

k 51 w

39 HD

it h i 1H % h i
18 H I w J i F
W 5r

Is ■

a/- r
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M ISLEAD ING  AD VE R TIS IN G —“fo r  Sale" and “Sold" slfns greeted surprised pupil* on 
opening day at thg high achool Id Mayfield, a auburb of Cleveland, Ohio. But their hope* w ere  
quickly dimmed by the principal, who shooed them Inside for their daseee. Ambitious 
prankster* bad "borrowed" the signs from houses in the neighborhood.

onvalaaeant TH5W = S S 5 S

'  o L b  r o L i fa  m o m *

Texas

41A  Carpet Service 4 JA
All

47 Plowing, Yard W ork 47
Uomplat* yard establishment. Rate* 

tilling. Sod cutting. Been Top soli. 
MO l - H l i .  Leroy Thornburg.

fA ltD  and Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and sodding. Free 
estimates. Ted i-awla, MO *.*> 10.

Ik ) It SALE : Heasoneif black Locust . post, fireplace wood. Place your order* now. Free delivery. MO 4-3147
MO 9-9110.'

“ T h e  a u c t io n  s a les" "
Price Road MO 4-8409

fa rd  and garden plowing, poet holes 
levelling, roto-tllllng and barn yard 
fertiliser. J. Alvin Itssves. MO 1-61)13.

----------  j r ? —v iT it rfToTT)Tn:nTfa7“ iiXKbfcOTr_ biiai:
asedlng, leveling, fertleslng, Ford 
tractor plowing. MO 4-7140. Paul 
Md wards._______

R G T O R T lL L lN a ,Tslni . BKBiDlNa, fectel- 
g, mowing, Install clothes tinea. 

Q. H. Ernst Welding Work*
R. Campbell. MO I-M47.

112

48 T raa i and Shrubbtry 48  
i u T L l V  N U R S Ik Y  ~

P I, A NT  NOW. Rose bushes, glirukt, 
Evergreen*. 11(11 N. Hobart. ______

BRUCE NURSERIES
Th* fall planting season Is just around 

the corner. Now la tha time to make 
your landscape plan*. Consult us 
for fre* estimates. Look over our
thousand* of trees. evergreens

ThcyH Do It Every Time B y  jim m y  H a tlo
THIS IE IT/ AFTER 

HE SLAMS -me O4GA0E I
DOORS TUE HEXT SIAM] 
YOU'LL HEAR IS ME 
ON HIS WHiEKERS/'.

m
P 4 '

shrubs and flower* at our nurseryt h r  *  *  - - - - - -
norihwe,
rh . » r 2

28 mile* southeast of Pampa, 8 ml lea 
111-way 291.

89 M licallanaoui Far Sala 69 97 Furnished Houses
FOR R EN T : Tents, tarpa, cota, sleep

ing base. Also above used Items for 
sale, camp trailer for rent. Car top 
carriers. Damp* Tant and Awning
Co. I l f  K. Brown. MO 4-8641.H

eL<Tfl?'uuT*dti"iiinnF
S t .  3 0 0 0  t o  4 1 0 0  B t o r * ^  6 j l  B .  C u y l e r .at coat. 3000 to 4100 

Faed I i  “  J  ‘

loners
ames

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"Wa rant molt anything"

1*0 N. Bomervlll* MO 4-2381
69A Vacuum Cloanaro 69A

makes. Call us 4-2090.
s a v e ^ m o n e y

Renb oiir Rug Shampoo machine and
do your own, It's no easy and you 
do ft quickly and safely. Low rental 

rate
M AC0O N A LO  F U R N IT U R E  CO 

013 S . Cuyler MO 4-6521

70 M usical Instruments 70
RECONDITIONED band Instruments. 1*10 lle->- .ton. MO 4-S774

northwest of Alanreed.

County Feed Co. 164ounty f  
rtPf.KT

Foater.
Rosree and Shrubs In containers. Oray

'• I -  >. 864 W. "  '
and 

anspls
orders now. W. R. Mitchell.

CO M PLETE  tree and shrub care, 
removals and transplant. B'

R e  Tuning an4_Lraaairng. Da.inx v'omei. II years In Borgar. BR I-v-'omei. 11 yeafs In Borgw. 
fC H  BOS ft, Jtorger. TetaA

f t l N t  T O  O W N
A new spinet piano or used piano

11(7.
J l i iT AR R I V E lI  HoTTamT b u l b s .

Jama* Feed Store. 512 H. Cuyler.

49 Cesa Pools, Tanks 49
Cesspools and -eptlc tank, cleaned. 

C. L, CaateeL 1403 ». Barnet. MO 
4-4016.

00irrt V* I A cbnvdhlent way to start your 
•* | child'* musical education Full rental 

credit Applied on a new or used piano.

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Wtlllaton MO 4-4671

3 Block* K. of H ighland Hospital

2-ROOM 
newly

modern furnished house, 
decorated, bills paid, tlnfi 

A le ck  26U a month, to couple only, 
lullInquire 400 B. CUyier. ____

TttioM furnished house, bill* paiiT 
704 W. Foster. MO 2-IUOO.

2-KOOM modern furnlehed house, bills
paid. Ingulf* 621 -S. Somerville.____ -

f^ItoftSF modern furnished house. In
quire 911 Frederic after 8:30 p in. 

N ICE 3-roorn modern furnished house. 
Big close! Hills paid. 927 ri. Mcott. 
MO 5-640*. , -

I ROOM furnished house, clean, mod
ern, Bills paid, apply, Tom 's Place
E. Frederic._______________________

L, A Kill') 1-poom modern furnished 
house, back of lot X. Nelson. <36 
month, all bills paid. Suitable for
one person. MO 4-2932 __

^ f l i r i r K N Y  nr s ite: i  orT^Betfroom 
furnished or unfurnished house. Low 
don n payment, balance like rent. 
Inquire Rocket Club. 8 . Barnes.

teal tit'otw for bal'a lO i
L o v e ly  2-bedroom  H o m an b r ic k , a t 

ta ch e d  g a ra g e , c e n tra l h e a t, c o rn e r  
lo t . co lo red  r lx tu re s . P r ice d  to se ll, 

iro o m  a n a
,_____ _ . _ . v r lot. f
Senior High
bath*, corner lot, fenced yard, near 

igh. $18,01)0.
Large nearly-new 2*bedroom, Utility 

room, garage, fenced yard, central 
heat, 1 V4 bath*, beat location. 
• 10,750

BOOTH-PATRICK Reol Estate
MO 4-2932—MO 4-35113

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO 3-5331
2-Bedronm home, storm cellar on 66- 

ft. lot. 2851)0. $2250 down, balance 
|46 monthly payments.

98 Unturniiha* Heusas 98

B. E7 f ERRcL l  A gen cy
Phone MO 4-4111 A  MO 4-7642

HUGHES D EVELO PM EN T CO.
Buy Tour Homs In North Crest 

H O M E! BY
DUROHOMES 

a y lts i , MO 
John I. Brrdlty, MO 4-7331

Cel. Dick Baylast. MO 4 6*41

6 ROOM unfurnished house. 110 N.
Gillespie._________________________________
T vVo bedroom house Couple or one 

small child. 143.00 a month. W ater ]
paid. Price Road- MO 4-8309 _

P N F I'U N IS IlK D  3-bedroom" and ga- 
rage, dost in. Fenced bark yard.
185. MO 4-1061. ___  _

M IL L  It ENT our large 2-bedroom 2- 
storv house Available Rept. 25. 
MO 8-4254.____

FOR K E N T : 2 bedroom house, at - 
tithed  garage. 165 a month. MO 4-

2-BEt>Tt(>6 Kl unTurnlshed house. In-1 
quire 17)0 Duncan a fter 5 p.m. 

f-lfOoM unTiirnished houseTltO monili. 
220 B. Barnes. MO 6-53U8. *

103 R a il Estate For Sale 103

Highland  *

T J

j L l o H i e ’s
|v«itn/»n's li ihlmy, 

( fu t i l i t y  h o m e  buililer 
(  o m h v u 'o r l i ’ y  M tig . 

m o  •) 1 4  12

1 2 0  A u t o m o b i le *  F o r  S a le  12 0

FOR BALK OR TR A D E  ^
58 Bulck - Hlv. R A H -  DynO. Flow 
58 Chevrolet - R A H -  Power Glide 
MO 4-6474 _  1128 8. Dwight
FOR sale 1954 for3 sport roup#. I 7-, 

slickest In town. Radio, heater whlta 
tire*, chrome trim, nice *eat cover*, 
will take older car trade-in. 9-9619, 

_B05 Cart*.____
“ C u l b e r s o n  C h e v r o l e t
Mo W. Fo*ter^______ Phone I -1M9

|?on MALF. 65 country sedan station
wagon In good condition, call MO 
4-2i0u or see at 520 N. FaUlkn^r.

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial rhry*\er Dodge Plymouth
li»u N. Ballard Phone MO 4-W 4

SO Buildlnf and Rgpair 30
P A N H A N D L E  L U M B E R  C O .  I A L L I E D  P A I N T

4 2 0  W .  F o s t a r  M O  4 - 8 6 * 1 1
9T>U NE W  homes, additions, repairs, 

cabinet work—Herlecher Construc
tion Co.. 1421 N. Hobart. MO 5-5403.

Coll Dr. F IX IT  Today

'THciocttf
“ PampH's Complete Music Store'‘ 

Piano* Musical Instruments—Records

USED Kimball console piano, like 
new*. MO 4-4746.

Fox wort h-Jalbralth Lbr. Co. MO 4-7433 71  * '  B ic y c l t * 71

By owner: 3 oedroom. 2 baths, pan
eled den, Canpete and drapes, Gar
age. 811 E. Francis.
(i. R. f  lNNl.N R E A L  E STATE  

Call m* for all your real estate needs 
818 North Frost

103 Lota 103

POR BALE by owner 
home, £*.od location, low down pay*| 
ment. 1.117

Lots near
Move-Ins

JOHN  i
N .  R u * e * U

Lamar icboal 
is Allow«d
. BRADLEY

M O  8 - T i l l___MO 9-9818 [ 211 U ___________ ___ _____________
2-bedroom I LOT for Sai* near Lamar school.

■ ■  . . MO 6-4219 _____________Terrace. MO 4-3369 or;cHoTOTO Residenliaf lot. Praser An•
MO 4-4996._________________ ________

LBKl'ItouM. living room and one i ,.i.- I.edroom carpeted, drape* and *«V- 2 LO'?H and enough lumber to frame poaal, washer and drygr. b|„ hl)U„  for c ,t| 4111. Lsfora.

ne», pHced for quirk sale. MO 4-
4919.

T m i .
base disposal,

J J 3  aSenerg Lane. MO 5-5483______
W EST SIDE Laundry ami equipment 

and 4-room modern house. A bar
gain. 1100 Alcock. MO 4-7501 or

r -R G M A -U rx --------- B-i - - .  ̂ | FOR BALK or trada W eaver Bros.
S-Bl-.DIlOtiM horns, all hardwood. W ill automatic car wash. Can bt aean 201 

sell furniture with house. Bee at w  Foeter or call 9-8114
*57 B. Locust.

107A Sale or Trada 107A

A
^  ̂ 1 !

A  I C AS IN G  THE GUV WHO 
s h o u l d  b e  Pu t  jJw s v
AS HE P JTS  4WAV HIS 
C4MAVED4L COUP^ -
7*4** 4 *0  A HP O * THE. & ' ̂  
HATLO HAT TO AHOK., *5  i  i
Sav o>eQo, u U n i

F E N C E S
C O M P L I T B  I N B T A L L A T I O N S  O RD B B I Q N  A 6 I I 6 T A N C E  A N D  

M A T B R I A L 6  F O R  
D O - I T  . V O U R 6 E L F  P R O J E C T S

THOMPSON FENCES' 
ENGINEERING CO.

i t *  N .  H a b a r t  M O  4 - 4 4 1 1

i V IR O IL ’9 Bicycle and Lawn mowar 
Shop Fraa pick up and dellvary. 
124 S. Cuylar. MO 4-1410

Feeds & Seed* 73
CERTIFIED  CRO CKETT seed wheat 

(lerminaflon 99% Purity 98.77%.
22.5b bushel. MO 4-2074 ______  __

c ito c iv E T T  whem ,ee<1 foi -« ■ 
a bushel, bin run Alan W intex w in
ter. barley aeed. MO 4-8258 W. C. 
Epperson.

78

113 Property to be Mo«et) 113BV (TWNNK : Nice 2 bedroom, car
peted, garage, redwood fence, 1313 
E. Klngsn.lTl. MO 4-1630 after 5:30
and Hulhlay. ______________ ___

fillick IKiME. .7 - bed rooma. excellent conilitlon. Shown by appointmsnt.
MO 6-3904 or MO 6-5851._________

2 bedroom home attached garage.~6- 
foot hoard tenca. Equity <2,000.
Monthly Paymenta 154.00. 1021 B. KU|i HALI?“ T '  hoitssa'

LAUUK I story houss to l*  moved. Corner of llenry & Beryl fit. MO- 4-4Jtu or 4-tRIo. Hst Mike Porter or U t  H I lion._____________________
i81X-BOOM houne, good condition. Kay 
j Swagger, Erick, Oklahoma. W rite 
| or rail.

Dwight. MO 4-5310.

j f t .  Rice

Livestock

Real Estate
712 N. Somervillt 
Phone MO 4-2301

78 $R0A Down. Good I-bed room and 
double garage on lOQ-.ft. front. K

CLEAN-UP
SPECIALS

TEX  EVANS
BUICK CO
53 FO N TIA C

4 .  D O O R
$1095

S3 BU ICK
SPECIAL

$1395
34 C H EV R O LET

4-OOOR

$745
S S L  AIR 4-OOOR

33 C H EV R O LET
- $595
53 FO N TIA C

4-OOOR

$395
52 BU ICK

2 DOOR HARO TOP

$445
31 CH EV R O LET

f-OOOR

$295
32 FORD

Vk TON

$295
31 C H EV R O LET

<4 TON

$345 -
46 DODGE

TRUCK

$295
One 3-room and hath located nn * * * * *  ,
W. W. Holme* lease :< miles east of 123 N. GfOV MO 4-467/
Shamrock Stewart plant northwest I 
of dtinnvlt. One Lmom and 1 hath*
duple* on W. W. Holme* Moore I -----1 fc f>A~NY5 U  *
lease one mile ea*t of Skelly Craw- ’ 
ford plant. Call Bit 3-55(4 Uorgar •** " •  
or VI 1-1261.

FO RSALK: whlta and rod N'aw Zea
land and California rabbits. TU  2- 
*761, Whlta Dtcr.

114 Trailer nausa* 114

8 0 Fat* 80

Albsrt
FOR SALE OR TRADE
NICE 1 Bsdroom. built-in store snd P R IV A TE  yard for trailer house. 19 

oven, garags. and 3 room modsrn week. MO 
furnlahad huuaa. rantad lib  month ' ~

122 Motorcycle*
MO 4-33*1

122

53 Oil Field Equipment 53
on 1*0 ft. corner lot. S. aide, 
taka 3 or 4 room bouaa on deal.

m i

week.______
NSW  A N l

4-1713

Card ef Thank*

Mr*. J . S. Biard

1 -15 Instruction 15 31 Applionce Repair 3 1 : ^
W )K  K KN T Ollwell test pumping unit. ■

romplet#* with engine snd skids. Bob p j i i  mb , 
Kwing J'hone 6*e74u Or 4-4353. j ),nf

| K IM S  It High rfi hool or Crsde hoot CbA ltK  S W AS UK It S K K YK ’ K, will 57 Good Tnings to Eat 57
si home Sp.»r»* time. Hooks furn
ished Diploms Husnbrl. Start 
where vou left school. W rite Colttm- 
1'Ur S< bool. I'.D i:.*\ 1514. Ainsnllo 

iT ltili M 'l lu u lj  At home li. #p4«re 
lime. New texts furnished. Dip- 
lorn A awardert Low mum hi j  pay- 
n’ tnta. American School. D«pt. 
r  N. Bo* 974. Amarillo, Texas.

W e wiah ta lake this meana of 
ek|»re*Mng our sincere H|»|»r**i iHiion 
for tha exprenslnns of sympathy ex 
tended our fnnill) during the hm* of 
our helovert mother, grsndmother and 
great grandmother W e are Indeed
f rateful for the floral offering*, tartl*. 

nod brought to our lutme and other 
kmdire.Ree- shown us. NN 8 f^pr'clally m ~ 7 . . ,
w i - f  to thank lire .1 M flllpatrl* k. l 7 A  A n t  q u t t
Minister of O n tra l t'hurch of «'hrl.*t. 
and Bro Jon Jone*. Minister of Marv ItP i-orK N IN O  shop Neptember 15th 
Ktlen Church of Uhrlet. the pall , after summer bnving Lucille Biad- 
hearers, the singers and Dttenfcel- ehaw. Itorger. I » i  N. Main,
t ’armic hsel Funeral Home for all

• h ' , r  • f r / y . T r i V  i * o u t y  s h o p *  _  u
Mrs J. H. Iliard

repair, rent or sell Automatic wash
er*. 1121 Neel Hoad. MO 4-8175.

A TTEN TIO N
TOTTB A P P L IA N C E  SERVICE 
ha* a new address and phone. 

Washers, dtyi-r. small app repair 
die Alcock. MO 5-3313 or MO 9-9S»7

WKIMAKANKR. Boston Bulldogs 
Sr ottie puppies. The Aquarium. 2514 $850 D O W N ! .
Ahwk ___  _____________NK4V 1 BEDROOM *lt»ch*^ gsrag*.

K puppies from purs hrsd blood crntrbl h#*t or will tsk* snialTsr 
MO 4-8296 huuss on d*Al
--------------------- . . . . ------------- NORTH KUMKRVTLI.K: 5 room niod-

| or snd 3 bsdroom In resr 1785b
__________________________________________  ‘ .V ICE 2 bedroom Lowry. 2150b down. .
T C R K E YS t Young - Tsn.lor - Urown A f t v P r f i c i n n  £AMT " K° ' y NI>i.U i , J„.n, ^ r0Om Kni1 35 to 25 lb. birds Fre# dcllvsrv. Ovsn C s lO S S IT Ieu  A C V e r T I S in g  room spartmsnt *1100 down

read>. Order now MO 4-7UI7 | ' L  Piv m *la0° ,, Ito,., . . T o " . , ,  - , „  r .  -,.- MAKE OFFER 2 bedroom, on 9b ft.
e y *  !?A ,1rfc‘ :. . OIJrK. : ________  com er I-Ot Wllllston «l. |(Bushel) t. ontart N. L. Sechlsl. .. |S Q fl in V C S im C n t ,  HOT 0  NICK I bedroom stiached garage B.

Christy. 9195(1 down

4  rnAiuUtkn k  R a i s e
BEST TRA ILER  SALES

W HI way *y__________ Ph MO 4 1250 1
Kin: BALE or trade, modern 2 bed

room trailer house with air cou
rt! ioulna. Phona M o 4-*-42:. _  I

rtjR , sale lb fi 195* Cuprl trailer small

,195b HARt.KY-DAVIDBON motorcycl*
| for sale or trade. Bee at 104 N. 

Runnier after 5;0b. _ ______

128 T im , A t tm o f it r  n e  
8. F. Goodrich Stort
10* S. Cuylar— MO 4^111_____

(Tuaranteed llssd Tlrae. All »(»#• an j 
prices Over 2"00 In stock. Good ae|. 
action of truck tires tla.Il and Pin. 
son Tlra Co. 100 W. Foattr. MO 
4-9521

17A 34 Radio L»b

miles West of Wheeltr. Sign on HI* :
Way t»0.________________________________

BLACK  •> »d pes«. Heady now. Mo
. .  ,4-4011._______________________________
—-  . • r a W c f lU r T G F K  eyed peas ready 

to go at W. D. Renton Farm. 1

cost.
miles N E. of Pampa.

LAFO N D A B E AU TY  SALON 
A Soft cold was# special 2 for 116 

IIP* W’ llka _  MO 4-tllJ
......... . Ml FASHION b e a u t y  s a l o n

ara taken until 11 noon. This la a lso , Operator Into Gene uwens York. MO 
the deadline l o r  ed cancellation*. I 4-4171. US Alcock.

for C lax a 1 fled Aoe cally except Bat- 
arday for Sunday edition. When ada |

on any make or nuclei. 1«» to 35% 
savings on tube* and parta An
tennae installed. Fast and reliable. 
Tim e paymenta. Muntgoinei^- Ward 
At Company. * hone MO 4-3151.

c& M  TELEV ISIO N
104 W Foster____  Phone MO 4-2*11

U N IT tD  TELEV ISIO N
1 0 1  N .  H o b a r t  M O  5 - 5 5 0 ?

equity A lake Up pnvmrnts. parked
ei Clay Trailer park or phone 5-5624 — — r  a— — g-— —----- xji ' i - . ,

r*58; 4» fn y  ft wlda A r ' Cm ft deluxe 07!oleViT^ "pVpiV^nisni'i -  Tr.ic* 
,r S*.r .,^ ’■-11 "t ,,rud* Beats Ksnairsd and Rehu'lt.my 11.W0 eoulty for L ie  model car, s a n DF.RB TR IM  BHnp

“ • w ,,h- ____________ .Mi i
bedVoum "n .” Ne'aon good ‘•v  | n 6 A U»o Rtpalr, Oaroqe. 116 L”  *  A ccg u arlw  125

Mainly A t «u t  People Ads will be 
taken up to 11 a m. dally and 4 »  m 
•aturdny for Sunday's edition.

CLASSIFIED  RATES
1 Day — l i e  per lino
2 Days — 17a per line per day
1 Days — l ie  per lino per day
4 Days — tlo  per line per day
4 Day* — l ie  per line pop day
I  Days — l ie  per line per day
1 Daya — (or longerj l ie  per line

N E L L 'S  Beauty Shop 
Mr

C H K / . '______
waves 16.60 and up. Nall E rtrsti, . 
matia*er_lbl5 S. Sumner. MO L4402. 

S I’ t ! I VI, Sell.Nil git I milt %i‘l
wave 84.50. Call MG 4-8151. Vog.it <
Beauty Shop. _________

VIOLETS U FA! TY  Shop where hah 1 
nitling \n hit art. Fi>r thong who j 
4’arr 10| 7 K. Fowl rr.

> lo  4-luHi. (irorgf* Wing.
v gur Oggigf

58 Sporting Goods 58
GOOD

| 5-1142
feed  ttnnla racket. Call 
after 6 p.m.

MO

60 Clothing
6 0 1

FOR SALE  Sira 8 winter maternity
clothe* 191b N. Nelson 4-3X14.

63 Laundry 63

83 Form Equipment 83
QOOD BTOCK of used grain drills. 

McCormlek Farm Equipment Store.
P r ice Road. ______________

FoR* ba lk  v a c . i'aao (ractor, h 
qulpment. I35n. 
1919 Coffee.

riraullc lift, aome equipment. 
Bee after 5 p.m.

00

TLD 2 
II.'.Ob,

NICK 3 bedroom carpets and rtiapea 
go 1% baths. Wtlllaton Bt. |i :i .800 

^OOP LOT N. Hobart.100 FOOT corner lot, Christina Stre*t Good buv.61 MODEL. 2 bedroom nicely furnished trailer house. |ll5o down YUL.t LISTIN'! 1 At'PKijCjATKP 
r  BKIll’.uf 151 brick, attached garag,, - corner lot, carpet, tile kitchen and hath, phone MO 6-8149 *bil Ixiwry. 
f\V " bedroom tk den. 12X3 gantllton. Call MO 3-54.1* for appointment.

H U K ILL  *  SON 
Bear Fror.t Bad a.ig Beivlea118 W Foeter Phone Me, 4-8111

If You Can't Btcp, boa t StarT!
K ILL IA N 'S  MC 9-9841

Brake and Winch Barrlna

11/ Booy S.Topi 11/

WB HAVE thg Kvlnruil* outhntrA 
motor*. S^g At ,*,*• Hawking Apnli* mneg fftor» 615 W. Fogt̂ r M< H-G341,

Sportumjn s 5; ere124 n  Fnst»r
Boots—Moic.rs

Termg-Trg»1»» RngMng Ftinlpmgnt

ADMIRAL TV
SERVICE -  A L l  M A R S * 

t-W AV RADIO

tVASHINO lo lu. Ironing 21.11 doien 
mixed pieces. Curtalnx a apacialty. 

JTlb N. Banka. Mp 4-6180.
ID E AL II I RAM LA tfH  >RT HIT 

Family bundles Individually washed 
Wet wash Rough ary Family ftn- 

I Ish. 2*1 R. Atchison MO 4-4111.

RUNT late aaodei typewriter, machine or ceknnatur by day or month. Tri City office Mi Company. Phone alO 6-114*

adding 
, week

aohlnea

Inr hunt ror veterans in tne wgra 
Add . mahogany cabinets, forced 
air heating, garag, and let- "f 
close! apace. Closing charges <280, Spec'aliaing In Automobile Painting

FORD'S BODY SHOP
C«r Painting—Body Work
N. Frost MO 4-4619 
PAMPA BODY SHOP

137 R. Barnes

SAVE TIM E  with a lovely soft easy H AW KIN S RADIO &  TV LAB Hto.MNG wanted. 1196 ilorsn. Bring . • « "  -
I $3.58. City w  “  T to .128 N. Ward MG 5-4403. \AOI‘ LI> Like lei

*81 Mo.
L A R G E  '. bed room  on M a ry  E l le n .

Ofl ,m,h" \ r r. rm‘ a!.,*lr i' 0 Aufomobite* For Sole 120Y U  io ii in g . F g c e llg n t  c o n d it io n , g a rag e  
glit., 127. ."•tiO.

W O l rL I *  I lk a  to  l/kn g  o r re n t a c re a g e  T5 X  «60 F T .  on P r ir g  R o ad , a lx  -room  
o r  fa rm , w ith  m o d rrn  horn#. R o yd  h o u a r an d  g n m g e . 8»nly 
M u u lf . \ f n  5-3268. 3 R K D lU H iM  on H a m rlto n . t h a th a ,

90 Wontad Ro R«nt

to Uo l'ermangnt. Special I 
lieanty Shop, MO 4-2l!46.

21 Mole Help Wanted 21
Monthly r t fg !  I t .75 per ling pgr \VK ARK In nrrrl j» f 2 giMnl general 

hiunih. (no copy change. i merhatih'.* that a ir  fainllini with
I 8’hi>algr pnaltiota, I'4eni\ «»f work. 

Minimum ad: three *-polnl line*. | Hrs.lslisw ....... . c „ . IMtlge and
j 1M\ iiiontli. Itorger. rp\H«. MU 4-22IX

Thg Ngws xocgptB rgaponathlllty for - J  ̂  ̂ 1' ̂  ̂   ̂J*!-' Tr~ ? ^ r'rrfr  ■-<-*-
arror* on thg first mggriion only. 22 Female Help Wonted 22

rent nice large 3-
IMVICK WILI, Is i washing and Ironlni In my > N. side. Mo 4-8180.

6hong MO 4 *4*1 ______________^  n?
Ullala DU ironing In mv home. |1 .r»n 

i doacn mixed pWea. 1<W)4 Neel Rd.
3 6 A  H g a t in g ,  A i r  C o n d . 3 6 A  M"

ewi ttenauie IV Beivtce Can 
^^t^R N^ & DON *  TV BRJiVItjE

vesr round air conditioning 114,9*0. 
1 BEDROOM brick in R Eraser.Liv-

JOE TA YLO K  MOTOR CO.
Wa Buy bail and Trade 

1100 W Wilks Pho> s MO 4 8*17
RITEW AV M ill .ts

Home Of Tkw Ed*») Automohilg

Sleeping Rooms 92
Ing room and dining room and 2 716 \\ Foatae MO 4 9MR
hedrooma ran»at^l KXtra large kit- C. t* »M K AI) I Ned <?ara 5^1 a rage. W# 
rhm. l n, hathn. Vartl fenced. 910.500 buy, ae'i and aervi**® all inftkea

TW O  t bedroom homea on corner lot Trailer* end i -* hat-* for rent. 31J
A good investment at $9,

11 ION I N il wan tod in my home. i>a* 
mialde rates, neat work. Phone 
MU 6-i:.71,OK* MuOKB TIN IHOf

Air rondltiotii..t -  Pavnt Heat
lib W Klngsmlll Phv.i* MO *..'711 I IH 'M V I  dons |q my home 41.3.. per

; mixed «lo'**ii Sh11 -f»4'i Inn gnaratt- 
tef*A. 506 N. Rtissell

38 Paper Hanqmf 38
2  APIM ah'ATlONS now t*elng taken for 

j full time A* part time waitress. 1
8 , i n v  i i n . v i T f f  a. M A I ,h i  E  r o ~  A p p ly  s i  W o o l w o r th 's  ion  N . C u y l* r  

Alarksi^s^ M o m im sn t ... l b - / O f f  A T T E N T IO N  M O T H E R H ’ E a r n  h un- 
126 S 9 'a u lk n g r M O  6-6622 d re ils  of D o lla rs  b e tw een  nr>w am i

w-̂ e |>ei emher 1st. ,\o Invtalm tn l! Pli. I
3  ^

KX PKRIKNt "KD fountain clerk, night 
• > ...M tr.V i. . . i, i shift. Apply in person hi Hl-Land

*? 15 I „ r  h| srTs, i Pharinaiv hm7 N Mohan, forward lat(ar lo Madeline (a r id .  . , , — rr»r
Nnl nsrtaaai r lo reveal forward- I 'A K  HORTEBB wanted, day slilfi 
Ing addrasa or vour Identity. Box Experience necesaary Saturday and I
- - - — -* * Hundays off. Apply Hi-ianml D rive1

Stopleton's Loundromaf
M tm onal

Psrional

KOR PAPK R ’ NG. Tettona. painting 
of any t>p« call MU 6-S391 or MO 

K. Ken nail.

Sleeping rooma. Complete aorvlcg by | clone in. 
week nr flionth. Air coimIII innetl. 3(1| I ftOO.
W. Foster. IIIIHon llolel. MO 4-3339. NM’K 2 bedroom near High Reboot., 

2-BEDR4 H IMS, private hatlis. fur gen- J P,<r‘"e , d f«h »* room. varage
tlwmen. 1111 Christine. M o 4-2393 ***<M l,," n r 0" ' " ) ' 'f jrJ . f  j  ^ NKW 3 -bedroom brick, den, 2 hntha,

W r  a a _  __ . a  r nlcelv finished ihronghout snd aFurnish.d Apartments 95 tn,»\ i.m m m .7iki
I jARHK  TW O  story house and S 

ARD KCO RATfiD  3. 3 4 rooma, clggn room house near Woodrow U ilaon
quite, i coltis Walking dlstani^e. onlv lf» 4km*.

4-68K1. la^
P A IN T IN U  a..a i'apar Hanging All 

woik guaranteed Ehons MO l-*t<)4
F. B l>v#r. 6C" N Dwight.

40 Trontftr *  Storaqa
64 Cleaning & Pressing 64

K-2. Pampa News.

a n  PAM PA C LE ANE R S (or qut-k aerv 
lea on dry ciaaiiing and a,l type: 

» » > » » «  j of alteration*. Pickup and d*l!v*rjr
Buck's Transfer & Storage ••'■vie*, m  w Fo#t«r. mo 4-47*0.

Inn. M*>vlh> Anywhere

Special Notice*
- .........  . _____ _______________________MO 4G222 i S
5 23 Mole & Female Helo 23 Pampa Warnhou*a & Tran«fet' —

Moving with cmr- Kvarywhara

OI-KN 14 HOt'RK A DAY
VI,( VM'K ( Hnrgsr Ill-W av i I Laundry facllitlea gU2 TC Klngamill 4-Re.lronni N. VV'ssl. I,ar se carpetfd US N

nON!\<; Wanted: to xears VxpcrlT rifKN ISH raD  aparirngnta |» m d  up living room, big kitchen. I'., hjrtha,
ence ironing for the public, 617 N. weekly Hills paid See Mra. MusIck garage, workshop and storm cellar,
ra rr. a: tot R. T\ ng_M O  6-5606 Only 112.•«

2-kc>Oilf modern Fur mailed apaitment. Member lmer-Cti> Traders Inc.
Eurti.q"!;1' il ,‘.p‘̂ r,lto"- '** N Quentin W illiam *. ReoltorPiTiTv'T •liivtV'T ---—...... ..... - ■**" ■ t. 316 Hughfg Bldg. MU 4-2522- FU RNISH ED  .’ -to.nil vpannyiit w n ll, V>)|H„ |.„„ , rr MO S-9S85

typea, to wall cam ,1. "  Irlaera ic l s r 4.U Hcl*n Kdley. Mti 4-7l«6,N. Bsllard. Inq'ilr* at No. 3 or 2 Quentin William*. MO r,-5<'34
a ^ S ? ? T — ---------; r~l------3*b*dn>oni home Lefors St. $«7.*»h.
t-KOOM efficient y apartmgnl u^etalrt. j.Bedroom home. j»*-ott St A good

1C. Brown. 4-47*;t 
57 t’HKVRUIaKT lt**l Aire 4 on\**rtih|e. Don Rif, ra<lin, herttcr, white wh I Ik. top condition. Aficr > :30 at 601 1! Kings mill*
'  CASH PArtT FOR C A PS-
MO^-574.1 Boh K w l,.( Ubb Alcock 

C ivil, #-.iaa Motor Co. 
Authorlrad Ramhlar D*alar 

Ward MO 3-810*

B U Y  Y C U R
HOME

IN  C O U N T R Y  
C  U B  H F1GM TS

30 YEAR FHA
L 0 A 7 :S

V / IIIT E  ^ :0 U S E
1 " M 3 ’ n  r * \ m

101 S. Rpl ard MO 4-S291

Upholstery, Repair 66

IT A U K F K R  Reducing Plan. For free M KN-W OM KN Sib. DaUv. Bell Lum 
demon,trallon call M_______________ ____ .4r,. R. (J. Clam-
entj, Mu 6- .310 or M " 9-91 v7

Alcoholics Anonymous
Ph. MO 4-7*00

CucTnaa hath Clinic. Turklah anJ 
Steam Bath*. Bwadlsb Maaswaa It*- 

_duclng._324 F. Brown. MO »-9b66.

Pampa Lodge No. 966
410 Wsat Klngamill 

W*d., Sept. 10, 7:10 p m. 
Study A  Exam*.

Inoua namaplate*. W rit* R e v e t  Co.. I
111 K. Tyng Phona MO • t i l l  |»iI Alcock

Roy's Transfer ft Moving
Roy » g e  ■ HH iA. a uke

Thura . Sept 11. 7:30 p m.
M M. Degree 

Vlgltor* welcome. Member* urged to  ̂30 
tttend. Oacar Shearer. W.M.

gpl
AUlehnro. MR8I.

n k i  i> ri or full tim.. hrbmi for 4 0 A  H o u Hh o  4  M c v i n j  4 0 A
DaIh < >klnhoman. Hsc M* l Itnsl,
Adame Hotel. 6 in 6 p.m 

P iisT¥ toN  open for Crafieman in 
which charncter. education and per- 
annallty are considered essential.
Part-time, without Interfering with 
your family reaponalblitlee, l^ocal ]  
assignments with nationally known 
urgantRstlon number one In Its —-
flfdd. For local interview call Klmer Will do baby sitting in 
Stinson MU 4-4127 Tues. iSr Wed. f?i25 
Thurs. 5-7 p m., Tampa Texas ‘

Brummett'g Upholstery
Dial MO 4-7511

fllRNITURk, Aapa'Cad - llBholatarad! 
Joneay a Naw an*, ''a#d Furaltur*. 
629 8. Cuvlar. MO 4 8418.

68
I,

Household Goods 68

C o u u la  o n ly . A i r  c o n d it io n e d , h i l l ,  aiihaUntUtl l i o n , , ,  a c o m fo r ta b j*  
p a id . M U  4-S6_i o r  see  a t  l .n g  i , | lo m r o r uor*d ren t p ro p e rty  F r ic e
D u u cwn ____  _______  ___________ I red u ced  to RoOfm fo r u u lc k  sa le

2 -K O O M  fu rn ish e d  a p a rtm e n t  w ith  5 - Bed ro o m  sn d  d en . K .\ t ra  n lc t .  t ’ h r l* -  
sh o w e r  h a th , 615 N . K ro a t . M O  4 t in e  8 t . 922.IMH1.
034 _________ 2-Bedroom and «len brick. L-teerh st

2-ROti.M iilralv furnlvhatT air condl- ,  t»4.7MM* .  , , , ,
Honed, antenna, soft ivntcr. bill, 8-Batlroi.m brick. J hatha, doul.la 
paid, adults 412 N Somerville. , «arm:c Mart Mian Bt. «3, non.,  . , • : 3-Hedroom  b r ic k . 2 b a th s , c e n t ra l

S M A L L  --ro o m  fu rn is h e d  .*P * * r tm « n t , heat and a i r  c o n d lilo n ln g . e le c t r ic  
p r iv a t e  h a th . In q u ire  .tax N . U llle a p le  | k „ , . , „ n . |o l ,  pt e , i r »a . N o w  »::4.7bn

Child Coro 41

Sewing

Cmaaman (V  lbs N Ruaaaii M il J. N E W L Y  decorated 6 room furnlehed t  Badtoomr nnd dan, I  hntlia. Faulk- 
l . * , aj>artmcnt. Inqulra 616 R. Kuth. ner .Hi |1.T..>0n

Y Cv T f  r n a u i r i  b e  ----- MO 5-3042. 3-Hcdroom with garnge and rcdwtunl
^ T k a A 5  F U R N I T U R E  C O .  2 UOOM furnished aimrtment. Private .  (en« c. ( ’arpeted \. Sumner. $’ 2.son.

11» North Cuvlar MO 4-482X hath, hilla paid, lib * K. Eradvrk. ,3-B-draom wJth central heat and a r
, -  n,»  n o m a ----- ---------- a , . - -  '■. »  >------------- . —  . ,r; , , , ,— • I conditioning. Hamilton Bt I t * . lino.

a day for working mothers. FOR o.VLK x-ltoo.M afllclancy, nindern, clean h ., i , .,,,,1 i.-Tti , . lean a-
615 N. Hobart. MO 4-2535. Several used refrigerator*. Rich Plan. suitable for couple X55 month, hills * '  k '.., s fi" K

—  ~ I «  IL L  keep aman chRd 9X6 g. fau lk - . ."  l'.*' .........................  1 W  N Feat. Car- X-Room and garag*. fi lu n t it r  240M
30

10 Lost & Found

ner. Mo 4-3135._
W OULD like to take care of 1 or 2 
- children for working mother. MO 

Jf-9243bc^tt's Sew Shop
_______________________wse-|H2° Market ______  4-7220 ^ ,L L  1)0 ha hr sitting 15c hour or

L o S T t I  or f# kava on chain down- [SU IT  RE STYLING , alieratlona. fur| |! ,() day. Close to town. 3m,v* K 
town. Call MO 1-9064 or MO 4-78.0, | P .'T •*1, «^ a r a l  ..w ing, rrompt^aar-

KOU SALK : Kod Kroehler platform ' __r°^  Apanmenis ....... _____!2-Kedrooni and garage. S. Dwight,
rocker, excellent oondltioi. Knd J-UOOM furnished apartment Keder- RS600.

tat>Ie lamps and pair drapes, floral ! orated, air I’onditloner. MO 4-7!<67. 320-Acre farm.
pattern, gray background. Very j 858 W. Foster. 2210-Acrr hmvoved rar.ch. Clmmaren

NOW IS THE TIME
Prices on ngw cars org not qoinq do vn, in fact fhgy 
may go up.

Wg art clconinq uo on nil 1938 trrH fb , •rc-lmn at t'*o 
lowest margin of all time. DON’T  BE M ISLED by big 
city come-on ads. You can qet a bet'er deal in your 
home town, in our show room, wher* you can trod* 
cheaper and wg have your inisrest at hear! after so!*. 
It costs nothing lo shoo.

USED CAR VAI.UZ3

Rsward. via*.
Fostar.

Pampa News Classified Ads 
. Gel RESULTS!

reasonable. Call MU 4-3S1S after. 5:30 
p.m.  ̂ ___

M cLAUGHL'N  FU R N ITU R f
M>6 8. Cuylar Phona MO 4 49nl16 8. Cuvlar Phona MO 4 49n

DON'S USED ^UftNltURE
W * Buv A Sail Oaid Furr.ltur*

11* W, r oster Phona MO (-4411

SHEL&Y “i  RLIFF
I T R N P r n R *  n O T T G H T  S O L D

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96 l!-;o s„. frn#
rcCo. l.iO aci'e.

0-Acre :mprov#d ranch Texat

REDECORATED 1-room unfurnished 
aiiartmant, private hath. 15*. IJtlll-
, • ■ ' I ' i n  _____________

N fcK  Implex, hardwnnd floor*, floor 
furnnce. Adult, only. IbOX W. Rtickv 
hr. MO 4-17*1,

97 Furnished Houses 97 mo 4.27*1

Torn l i tin g s  Arrr.KciAT co  
W. M. LANE Rcoltv

Phone 51 0 4-M4I nr MO l-3:.94
A . L. Patrick Jr .________ MO 6-40X0___________

£ ~ “ h  M U N D y ,  R e a ' t o r

K / y * i

.  ___________  _________  B l ,__M U .  N. Wynne
310 8. Cuyler Phone MO 6-6348 , r j r r r r f r x f . r . r r x  r r r f  r r  I V T  p '  C | A *--

N ew ton Fu rn itu re  WK W IL I* rent our large 2-hedroom , RCGi fc f lO fan e w r o n  r u r m r u r e  M o r t  j . „ to rv  house . A v a ila b le  s . p i .  2:. K  F™ '* ' B .o ^ - r  M O  $-9508
f f r  MO 4 3731 .NH» 6-4254.

Good used wringer type washer. KOU ItKNT 2 room pHitty furnished 
958.75. Flrsstnne Store. 117 R. C u y-; house, hills pnld. 5 miles S. Pampa 
If f.  good mad. ,lrss Hstt bei. MU « " 1 .

\\ K return mend Riue Lustrt to clegh 1 * liiriiiaiieH houst. riesn.
• a rp e ts  a n d  u p h o ls te ry . R e v to re s  fo r* I ( ’nup le  n r b a ch e lo r p re fe rre d - K i l l s  1 
g o tte n  c o lo rs . Psm pM  H d w t . i p s id . M u  4 -86 |7 . b2u fci. C a m p h e lL  I

Try A 
Classified 

Today

STUDEBAKCR Corrr-anrN, 52*5 00
V I. ;  Doe-. Ov*rdp|v», f , ( t .  M*.1*( '. D r*et'C;i,l I  j  I 1

PLYMOUTH ^-Paor Stdan f793.C0
P td 'e  Mggttir, Tinted O'xs? Lew M Is i f t ,  G t i  T ir*«,
V r» ‘y  C t t * n ,

STUDEBAKER Ckameien
• Cylinder OvtrgpIvB. Chm st»ter. A § * * «  908

CHEVROLET Club Sot. Cpc. $295.p0
' 2 Door. Sound snd citan. Good tires.

GIBSON MOTOR COMPANY
-SALES ------ STL'DKBAKLR----- SERVK’E

• A f t  E a s t  H r n v v n  5 I O  4 M I I

55

55

53
52

. T- \ ■ /<

. }

\
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TV's 'Music U.S.A.' Was A 
Fiercely Middlebrow Effort

..... .......... . Benny Goodman-!  and the sweet.
voi<voice of Diahann

By U 1LUAM  KWALD
t ’nited Press International | but bloodless 

NEW YORK {U PD —Views and Can oil. 
reviews: i Not Bad Show

Monday night's CBS-TV one L(,, me ggy it .̂ag not a ^ad
hour special. “ Music U .f A.. show. It was slickly turned out 
must have had great appeal for a u poUle£j out( tmt musically, it 
buyers of Edna Ferber, bad re- was a mediocre show which 
i roductions of Toulouse-Lanlrec. over charted land with
Ilantovani and bottled Hoi- stubborn predictability, 
landaise dressing. | There were a few variations

It struck a lowbrow like myse f from the mediocre pattern: Good-
one of lhe most fie ,c«*y m , i man, who is nothing but technique 

dlebrow TV efforts of tecen an(| tone, moved a little on " It 's  
months. All Right With Me,’ ’ Andre Prev-

There were some fine musicians jn played some flashy if slightly 
on the show - guitarist Buney empty piano on 'I Could Have 
Kessel and drummer Shelly | Danced All Night.”
Manne among them - but the; g u  ̂ cbaracler of the show 
fine musicians were simply jwaa set by such things as the 
buried. finale from the turgid Gershwin

The hour was turned over large- "Concerto in F ,”  an embarrass- 
ly to the lush mouthings of a 60- ing attack on "It 's  All Right With 
piece orchestra led by Jo.rnny M e" by Miss Carroll and a grim 
Green, the idea-less clarinet of attempt at a humorous symphon

ic treatment of "Purple People 
Eater.’ ’

Over at ABC-TV Monday night, 
what I caught of the premiere 
half-hour of "Voice of Firestone” 
put "Music U.S.A. ’ to sh^jne.

It was not only deftly groomed, 
it also was a show of substance -  , 
most of it provided by guitarist i 
Carlos Montoya and Rise Stevens.

Only Quarrel

The only quarrel I might have 
with the Firestone show is that in 
running in singers like Monday 

r night's Jo Stafford — as good as 
she is the program Is losing 

jits identity.

Pop singers can be found on 
any network variety show. In the 

I past, the Firestone show has pro- 
1 vided a needed niche for the 
; Renata Tebaldis, George Londons 
jand the like who can’t be found 
anywhere else on TV.

It's a shame to whittle down 
their time.

NBC-TV's "Twenty One”  over
lapped "Voice of Firestone.”  but 
I did hear emcee Jack Barry's 
impassioned defense of the quiz

"W e have not betrayed your 
| trust.’* >

| Barry's emotion, seemed quite 
genuine — only a few minutes 
after, he flubbed during the show, 
awarding a win to a contestant 
before the game was finished.

Sleeping
Sickness
Outbreak /

EL PASO (U P I) — Five mos
quito-fighting crews have been 
ordered to work here, following a

recent outbreak of encephalitis, or 
sleeping sickness.

On# person died of the disease 
Aug. 31 and several cases have 
been reported sines then.

Additional cases have been noted 
also nearby Las Cruces, N.M. 
and New Mexico. Goye. Edwain 
Mechem has declared a stale of 
emergency in Dona Ana county, 
which includes Las Cruces, be-

V
cause of the disease.

Workers in El Paso Monday be- ] 
gan spraying culverts and stand
ing water in attempts to kill mos
quitoes which carry encephalitis.

El Paso officials requested the 
loan of a plane from New Mexico 
authorities to spray swamps in 
the Upper Valley section of El 
Paso.

Spraying fluid has been given

to authorities tn Juarez, Mexico. | 
across the Rio Grande from El 
Paso, but there have been no con
firmed reports of encephalitis 
cases in Juarez.

The pint contains 1# fluid 
ounces in the United States, 20 
ftuid ounces in Great Britain.

Thompson's
SHOP

Use Our Drlvs-la Window 
92s N. Hobart MO 4-6&30

•M ISTA K E N  F O R  S Q U IR R E L

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (U P I) — 
Charles H. Dacus, 13, was recov
ering today from wounds inflict
ed by a teen-age hunter who mis
took him for a squirrel. The sher
iff's office said young Dacus was 
hit by 20 shotgun pellets while 
climbing a tree near his home.

PR E SSE D  BEEF—It was a squeeze play in a Detroit parking lot when this steer, one of 
seven animals that escaped from a packing plant truck, was trapped between two cars. John 
Coleman, packing house employe, is about to lasso the critter. AU seven were rounded up, 
with no injuries and no damage beyond some dented fenders.

T R I - S T A T E  F A I R  C O L IS E U M
S E P T .  71 T H R U  2 7 T HM O N D A Y  tfem 

S A T T R O A Y
Order 
Early 
For 
B« -at 
Seat*

9
FabukMMi 
P e rfo rm an ces

M A H . O R D E R S  
G iven  .Special 

Attention
Send ('oti|»on Now

EXCITINGLY NEW
On Tbn Golden Spread

M A II. TH IS  CO I COn TOOAY TO; 
Water Foil i f  «  of 19SS 
.'>09 Polk St.. Amanita.
Enclosed i*. I  . (cheek or money order) 
Please send Choice Seat* at S each 
For Performance on

(I f  Monday, Friday. Saturday. Specify 
2 or 8 PM>

N AM F .......................... ........................... .
ADDRESS ....................... PHONE ..............
C ITY  ...............  STATE ..............

Makr O ieck* Payable to 
W ATER FO LLIES

Pleawe Enclose Stamped. Self-Addreaaed 
Envelope

TICKET PRICES
(Inc. AM Taxeot

MON. MATINEE 
amd 4 NIGHTS

Roxea *  Stag* SM« C  »
Reaerved .............. t\ T%
General Admiatton f l  »  

m i .  RAT. MAT. O NLY
Roxea A Stage Side I I  25 
Rea. 90c Gen. Adm. TV

CORN-FED-Enjoying a taste of Iowa's bumper corn crop
is this Scottish Highland cow on the Bennett Bedell farm near 
Cedar Rapjds. The Agriculture Department has predicted a 
60-bushcl-an-acre corn crop and a bountiful harvest of 
other grains.

DESIRE
blows Its hot 
breath into an 
amazingly frank 
motion picture I

DESIRE
"Passionate work 
on the screen!"

•un

DESIRE
"Altogether 

unthinkable 
in movies 
a few years
back!”

A »«"eu n ( pr.M-.Tt
The Don Hartman

produces" of
EUGENE 
O'NEILL'S

TOP DOG SALE
Now In Full Swing! Hurry On Down

A Y T A G

D E SIR E  UNDERTHE ELMS

SOPHIA LOREN-ANTHONY PERKINS-BURL IVES
Cut M 9) Of I BUT UfW.HXMM *  N* IWTMa -JtfMOpW MR SMW-I hrWTWM t a  J g

Fo r Convenience— Attend M atinees  
Complete Shows— 1 :4 5 -4 :1 9  
Other Features

Come Early— Be Home Early at— 6:53  - 9:30

push of a button Spec >al 
• Wash n Wear ’ eett.ng 
removes wear wrinkle*.

Cteflwt SfrMlef dampens
clothes automatically 
while the drum is rrttat 
inf Eliminates eictts ve 
handhng-Oampenf 
quickly, evenly tor easier

Cut To  
The"Bone

PRICES

rr

.’S: l i

A  T h e a t r e  E X C L U S I V E !

New Maytag AW Intake Filter 
of fine Fiberglat covers entire 
air intake opening, filters dust 
end dtrt from all incoming 
air. Your clothes dry in cleaner 
air than ever before possible 
in any other dryer. Oryor in
terior stays cool.

Open 1:43 P.M.

Adu lt* dOr. 
K id *  20c

Incoming air flows between 
drum and cabinet, keeps heat 
in, cabinet cool Air then passes 
over heating element circling 
front of drum and is heated to 
safe, low temperature of 100* 
to 110* F. Reverse air flow 
plus unique location of element 
eliminates hot spots, gives 
uniform drying temperatures 
throughout dryer

■ •

*

AMAziHG$729'LOW  #
Plus T r a d .

Extra capacity blower circu
lates air through dryer drum at 
the rat* of 150 cubic feet per 
minute. High velocity air circu
lation plus low heat dries every 
fabric and garment qu<ckly and 
safely All air is exhausted 
through filter in rear of drum

PRICE
o . .  r ~ ' ~  - - • * - *  - " - * * • - T L

Today thru 
Saturday

L A S T
D A Y

r~~*>

Starts Friday— Big Double Feature 
1------------------

A betrayed 
I "dun mtidtft -  

the whole 
Sioui nationtcrtamid

for 
trtftgtinco!

* ALSO

IT STABS TO THE . 
GUTS 
OF
WAR! ^

d i a l  m o  a-  a  o i

Open Weekdays 6:45 
Sat t  Run 12:45 

Adults 60c—Kids 20c

No Dog-Gone Payments Till Nov. 15

You Can Own A M A Y T A G
t

Automatic Washer or $ 4 9 7  
Dryer For As Little As W eek

4 FABU10US NEW 
FEATURES

«S

N F  U # f  Cold Water Wash and
, n  *  Hinto-Uu you waah 

woolens, synthetics automatically 
and safely. (Warm and hot water, 
too, of course.)

IV  t Puthbutton Water 
I  r Z  * Temperature Control.
Provides hot, warm, or cold water 
wash . . .  warm or cold water nnse 
at the push of a button!

N EW !tutom'iic R i n * »
, ,  , •  Condi t i oner  ( op.
tionai). Just pour water aoftener. 
into dispenser wheel for ram soft 
rinse water.

A f £ M #  I  Top-of-the-Lins Sty I-
on T r , 'ng~ the k'"<f found nly in washers costing many dol-

Mneimc r* N* W Sm* rl con‘ '«>» panel. Convenient top loading

i i S B i B i B m B I

< '«»rn«*l Wilde
in

"DEVIL'S
HAIRPIN"

Today A  Friday
Open 7 :00 H A W K IN S  - S H A FER  A P P LIA N C E S

848 W. FOSTER // Formerly Joe Hawkins Appliances a MO 4-6341
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